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CHARLTON'S MOTION PRESSED II 
HORSE OF COMMONS HID DEFEATED,ISAAC OULTON, NORTH END 

HERMIT, DONE TO DEATH.
MR, HUT'S SCHEME NICELY SHOWN 

UP HI THE MINISTER OF RUTS
v-i

i

1VIover of Resolution on Peace With Boers Was Advised to 
Withdraw—Supports What He Moves—Bourassa and the 
Premier Also Heard.

Tried to Get Government in Disagreeable Position by Asking 
Something Impossible to Grants House Divided, and a 
Big Majority Was Recorded for the Administration.

Dead Face Downward on His Bed Horribly Mutilated ;
and

Found
Ottawa, April 23— (Special) —The minis

ter of the interior introduced a bill to
day giving representation to the Yukon 
in the House of Commons. He said the 
bill will give one member to the Yukon 
district.

empire. What distinction, he asked, 
was to be made between a bel
ligerent in one part of South Africa and 
the other? Today Britain was facing the 
reconstruction of South Africa, 
would depend on that magnanimity, 
mercy and generosity which was to be 
extended to the conquered foe. The Af
ricander would 'be the hope of South 
Africa. He held that every belligerent 
should be treated on the same -principle. 
He spoke of the noble qualities of the 
Boer Who was worth while making into a 
loyal citizen. He gave a number of ex
amples in British and American history; 
of what a policy of magnanimity and 
mercy had done. The measure of 'blood 
was full, the measure of misery was full, 
and no one in Canada wanted more. What 
was looked for was a South African com
monwealth similar to that in Canada and 
Australia. He submitted his resolution.

Mr. Bourassa said th$t while seconding 
the resolution he did not agree witih all 
that was in it, nor with all the remarks 
of the speaker. He, however, never re
fused to meet an opponent hàlf way. In 
the first place he would say he was in 
favor of British supremacy in South Af
rica. He noticed some of the members 
sneered at the statement of Mr. Oharltos 
that we had a right to express our opin
ion seeing we had contributed men and 
money to the War. That was a euibeet- 
vient position he did not agree with. 
There was a great change in public opin
ion towards the Boers and this was shown 
by the speech of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
who proposed now to re-stock the Boer 
farms, while some time ago it was said 
that these same farms were to be sold 
for the maintenance of the concembra- 

The resolution wae not to

Fire Appears While Coroner Is Being Called 
Body Is Partly Consumed.

Ottawa! April 22—(Special)—The greaterihg put in the way it rças; but they knew
. , .. i- tVap was I well that clothing was done at the publicpart of the afternoon in the house was commitBtee to pr6vent any in-

devoted to a discussion of a motion by quiry ()n tlle contrary, he (Blair) had 
Mr. Cowan to restore the Red Beer V al- offered Mr. Haggart, notwithstanding that 
ley railway bill to the order paper. It the motion was not a proper one, that if 

refused by one vote at the railway he would indicate in any way what he t 
committee a few days ago. It was re- wanted the accounts would at once be 
stored today toy 87 for Cowan’s motion Drought down. If he would even have 
to 53 against given the branch which he desired to look

On motion to go into supply, Mr. Hag- into, he (Blair) offered to aid him in every 
gart moved that the accounts of the In- possible way; but Mr. Haggart declined 
tercolonial and P. E. Island railways, from to do either the one thing or the other 
1895 to the present, be referred to the but instead now offered a resolution which 
public accounts committee. he knows well could, not ,be accepted and

Mr. Blair asked Mr .Haggart if he was which he did not desire should be ac- 
really serious in moving so at the present cepted. , T
gtage- Mr. Monk followed. He called the In-

Mr! Haggart said he was, >nd that he tercolonial a miserable road, and abused 
did not know any other way that he could ; the minister of railways for purchasing 
accomplish what he desired; that he locomotives in the United States, 
moved the motion at the public accounts Mr. Wade (Annapolis), a member of the. 
committee hut it was rejected by the public accounts committee, who attended 
chairman as being ont of order. The com- all tike meetings,/said that not only Mr. 
mittee can only consider the accounts for Buair but Mr. Fielding had offered to 
the past year. bring down any specified accounts which

Mr. Blair said that if Mr. Haggart had might be asked for, but Mr. Haggart 
not told him he was serious in: presenting would -not accept that. What the opposr 
such a resolution at the present stage, tion wanted was not an investigation but 
that is on going into supply, he (Blair) some cheap fire works, 
would have imagined that it was about Mr. Haggart admitted that what Mr. 
the very last thing that Haggart wanted Wade said about the offer of Mr. Blair j 
to Obtain or he would have taken a very was quite correct.
diffèrent course. A more unreasonable Mr. Wade wanted Mr. Monk to say if 
course could not be well taken, if the he would support the increasing of the 
gèntlèmah who moved the motion had any rates on the Intercolonial to matt it a 
idea of seeing it adopted. It was appar- paying concern.
ent that what Mr. Haggart desired was Mr. Monk—That is not necessary. I 
to do something which could not be want to put it on a paying basis., 
granted and then it could be said by his Mr. Sproul supported the^motion. 
party fHends that an inquiry was refused.
If the mover imagined he would succeed m 
imposing upon the people in that way he 
was very much mistaken. There was a 
course open to Mr. Haggart if he really 
desired to accomplish what he pretended 
he wanted, and that was to move a sub
stantive motion. A motion presented in 
that way could be discussed on its merits.
The fact was M*. Haggart and his friends 
had been looking for something at that 
committee for weeks and months, and, 
having failed jn their fishing expedition, 
they wëre now looking for a grievance

Much

i-"
was John Charlton in moving his resolution 

re South Africa, made an able speech 
from his standpoint, although it was evi
dent the house was not with him. He 
said he asked Mr. Bourassa to second 
the resolution because he considered him 
a representative Frenchman. In agree
ing to do so, Mr. Bourassa would tell 
the house that lie also was in favor of 
the policy of British supremacy in South 
Africa. Mr. Charlton explained that it 
was not offered as a want of confidence 
motion and it had no political signifi
cance as far as parties were concerned. 
It dealt simply with the character of the 
settlement that it was hoped might be 
obtained with the belligerents in South 
Africa for establishing in that country 
unquestioned and unimpaired 
authority. It might be said it was an 
impertinence to offer such a resolution. 
(Several members—hear, hear).
Charlton said it was- offered with the 
prayerful hope that it might be conducive 
■to securing a settlement. As for the right 
to move, when Canada was ' called upon 
to pour out men and millions—and the 

of Canadians were in South At-

CIRCUMSTANCES POINT TO FOUL ■
:

of Victim 
, and

Crowds Gather at Scene Attracted by Fire Alarm—Body 
Removed to Undertaker’s—Thomas Gillespie, His Son 

Thomas Marshall, Held as Witnesses.

ij

British

,ings and Officer Greer went to Thomas 
Gillespie's home at No. 50 Elm street. 
They considered, in view of the fact of 
Gillespie’s connection with the case, that 
he would be in possession of possible 
knowledge which would be 
mental in clearing up the apparent mys
tery. The officers found him at his home, 
also his son, Thomas, jr., and Wiillie Mar
shall. All were escorted to the North 
End police station to be detained as im
portant -witnesses.

Mr. Gillespie appearance would war
rant one in the belief that he is any 
where between forty and fifty years of 
age.

The Mysterious Fire.
In regard to the origin of the fire there 

is much comment, but no theory volun
teered. ASter Mr. Gillespie with the 
boys had left their home on Elm, street 
to find out why Oulton would not appear 
Mrs. Gillespie anxiously awaited their re
turn. About ten o’clock ehe left her 
home to see for herself what was keep
ing them. At this time Mr. Gillespie was 
being detained in Dr. Robert’s office acid 
the boys who had gone elsewhere were 
not met by Mrs. Gillespie.

The police were telephoned for. Gillespie 
acquiesced to the doctor’s request.

Isaac G. Oulton, the Douglas avenue Mr.
hermit, was found dead in bed at his 

9 o’clock Wednesdayhome about
night, under circumstances extremely jn at}0Ut twenty minutes an alarm of 

rgrave. The indications point to foul play, £re 
for two bad wounds, evidently not eelf-

The Alarm.
instru-

in, at which Dr. Roberts and 
Gillespie reached the street just in time 

j to see the firemen coming around the 
corner, aad à as n mg up Douglas avenu?.

• l came
graves
rica to testify to her sons having to main
tain British supremacy1—he had no doubt.

As to' any adverse criticism for 
offering the resolution, that was of 
no concern to him. 'He had decided in 
his own mind it was the proper course 
to pursue and, having done that, he did 
not care what ihis fellow citizens thought 
of «it. His own course, from the begin
ning, was not to part with one foot of 
South African territory. He had no pro 
Boer* sentiments. It could not either be 
said that Canada was loyal to the

inflicted, were found on his left temple 
|and over the left eye, while a little later
his house was found afire and the body Orton’s house is on the right hand side 
was partially burned. *0f the avenue, a little two story, ram-

Mr. Fraser, as chairman of public ac- The first notice the public got of what shackle, advertisement plastered shanty, 
to^htmto^rsue rtherertVn't^t which Oulton’s oM home contained, appeared jR * about a block up the avenue, and 
he did, namely to declare the motion out about 10.20 o’clock, when an alarm of stands 
'of order when it was put at committee. fire came jn. The North End fire de- 
He showed that this was accbrding to nartm0at responding, saw smoke stream- 
precedent.

Messrs. Barker, Northrop and Flint fob 
’loured, after which the house dividend,
: when the motion was lost by 43 for to 91 

for the gbvern- 
eats voted writh

tion camps, 
dictate to, the British people, but to 
strengthen the (hands of Britain. If he 
(Were a Boer he would prefer to trust hie 
case to Britain than to «some of the col* 

(Continued on Page 2).

to Chas. O’Hara’snext
home. On the other side is a small va
cant ‘lot.

;ing from the doorway of the old house. 
The door was battered in, and an en
trance made to the rear room. The hall 

thick with smoke, impeded with rub
bish and furniture. Breaking into the 

room the firemen clambered over

People Surged In.
Dr. Roberts and Gillespie entered the 

house with the firemen. In a feiw min
utes an exciting, jostling crowd had gath
ered and the rush into the dark evil
smelling, smoke-wreathed hall was gen
eral.

Officer Greer was also on hand, but 'n 
very short space of time any further 

progress into (the building was impossible 
by reason of the great rush through the 
hall.

STORIES Of HORRIBLE CHIU Of 
«H SOLDIERS ! PHILIPPINES

; against, a majority of 48 
ment. All the Indtpend 
the government.

The Iron?6 ad/oumed at 12.30, having 
passed all public works estima té*.

was

rear
heaps of odds and ends and discovered 
Oui ton’s bed. The old man’s body was 
lying face downward on the mess of bed
clothes. One leg hung over the edge, the 
other was supported by a chair.

He was turned over and it was imme
diately ascertained tlhat he was dead. Fire 

blaznng at the foot of . the bed, the 
bed clothes were commencing to catch, 
and the old man’s trousers were also afire. 
The ‘fire was stamped and pounded out. 
A Salvage Corps stretcher was procured, 
and om this the body was hurried to the 
Salvage Corps wagon.

~s-
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1CM REPORTS TELL OF FI6HTIH6 

SUNDAY LAST II SOOTH AFRICA
Discovered by Mrs. Gillespie.

Passing along Douglas avenue she soon 
to the little vacant lot which faces

was Where the Body Lay.
Water Cure Administered to Wring from Natives Information 

of Hidden Insurgent Arms—A Priest Dies from Effects of 
the Torture.

Along this passage about 40 feet was a 
door to the right,which led into a squalid, 
wretched apartment, which, when the 
smoke had finally drifted out, was found 
to be heaped with portions of bed iron, 
scraps of furniture, clothes, and morsels 
of almost every ordinary article which 
one could reasonably hope to accumulate. 
At the further side of the room a bed 
(•though in name only) supported 
motionless form of the hovel’a miserable 
occupant. After the fire had been ex
tinguished a brief examination was made 
of the body.

came
the Main street side of Chilton's house. 
A window from the house looks out on 
the lot. Through this window Mrs. 
Gillespie could see flames, and as sue ran 

could see smoke filtering through 
the crannies and cracks in the old hall 
door. This door was locked. Mrs. Gill
espie then hurried into the vestibule of 
Chas. O’Hara’s house, which stands next 
to the Oulton building. She alarmed the 
family who, running out, saw that a fire 
was in progress on the premises of their 
neighbor. About this time Officer Cor
bett, seeing the fire, sent in an alarm. 
Thus far there is scarce any tangible rea- 

to what caused the fire. When Mr.

I

nearerA Horrible Sight.
When out in the street, in the light of 

lanterns, the body was a horrible and re
pelling; sight. His 'blood-smeared face 
had been covered with an old woollen 
night-cap. On his feet were a pair of 
ragged socks. His dark, patched trousers 
with the coat were commencing to smoul
der. From tlhe left hip a piece of doth 
had been burned off, disclosing the liter
ally cooked flesh. His arms were slight
ly bent upwards, the hands near together, 
the fingers bent. By Coroner Roberts 
order the body was removed to Under
taker Chamberlain’s rooms.
Guard on the House.

The remnants, of the fire were put out, 
and a guard, James Robinson, posted.
The Case Mysterious.

.The circumstances surrounding the case 
are mysterious. The last people prelum-, 
ably to see Oulton alive are Thomas Gil
lespie’s family, 50 Elm street. Gillespie 
is married and is an axe helper in Messrs. 
Campbell Bros.’ establishment, Smythe 
street. The house he lives in belonged 
to Oulton, who has been in the habit of 
taking his meals at his tenant’s home. 
According to Mr.. Gillespie, Oulton bad 
Ills supper last at this home on Tuesday 
evening. Wednesday morning, Gillespie 
states he went to work and knocked off 
at about 3.30 o’clock p. m.

Oulton had not been to breakfast or 
dinner and when suippeiffime came he was 
also missing.
Took Supper to Him.

Fearing the old man was ailing Mr. 
Gillespie had a meal for him put up. Ihis 
he carried over to Oulton’s house and 
sought to gain admission.
Door Locked; Private Signals Used.

locked. There had been 
a system of signals arranged between 
Gillespie and Oulton such as so many 
knocks on the door and these were all 
pracmced put unavailingiy. inis was 
about 7.45 o’clock. Finding an entrance 
impossible, Mr. Gillespie returned home, 
and, procuring his son, Tlios. Gillespie, 
jr., and Willie Marshall, went back to 
the house.

Son of Late Lord Mayor of London Among the Killed—Neu
trality Laws Reported Technically Violated — Further 
Arrangements for the Fourth Contingent.

reported that Father Augustine knew 
where insurgent gold was buried and the 
men were anxious to have him tell. He 
says men from Company D captured him 
in December, 1900, and dressed him in a 
uniform of the U. S. artillery. He wae 
then token to Benate and kept in a cell. 
-He refused to tell where the gold wae 
buried and on the night of December 9 

giiven the water cure. Bertrand says 
the priest wao tied on the ground and 
then given tto cure. The men then pro
ceeded to get nearly all the water out of 
him, but he did not revive. They became 
frightened and a surgeon was sent for. 
His services proved unsuccessful, however, 
and Bertrand says the priest died on the 
morning of December 10. Some of the 
men were sworn to secrecy and the body; 
was buried. Bertrand says a non-com
missioned officer was seen with the priest's 
watch and chain, and when a commission
ed officer learned this they were turned 
over to him. Bertrand gives the names 
of the men taking part and refers to sev
eral officers.

According to Labelle when Company D 
was out on a hike, while stationed at 
Dungas, in July, 1900, the men were or
dered to burn everything and see that no 
grown person escaped. He understood 
the order as meaning that everybody, 
with the exception of Children, should be 
shot, and Labelle says that it what the 
men proceeded to do.

Labelle and Bertrand say that while at 
Dungas the soldiers came to a hut where 
a native woman had just given birth to 
a child. The husband was made a prie- 

and the woman and child were drag-

Lynn, Mass., April 23—Two Lynn 
men, formerly members of Company D, 
26th regiment U. S. V., stationed in the 
Philippines, have written Senator Lodge 

full statement of instance where the ap
plication of the water cure came under 
their observation. They are Private Wil
liam Labelle and Albert W. Bertrand.

Labelle says he saw several instances of 
the water cure. While at Anilao, three 
natives, two young men and a man about 
50 years old, were taken by Company D 
men into a Catholic dhurch at Anilao, 
their hands tied, and a squad of men ap
plied the water cure. It is understood 
the three natives understood where insur- 

were concealed and the cure 
to have them, disclose the 

One of the

the

a

Body and House Searched-
It was turned over and then was seen 
spectacle which horrified even thq mo-t 

steady nerved, and stout-hearted men 
amongst the fir 
On the! left temple, rather high up, was a 

the almost bald skull. Over

Quebec, 250 from the maritime provinces, 
and 400 from Manitoba and the North
west. The horses so far bought are ex
cellent and there is no difficulty in gets 
ting the requisite number in reasonable 
time.

Ottawa, April 22.—(Special)—Lord Min- 
to has a cable from Hon. Jos. Chamber
lain, dated London today, that Frederick 
Kraus and Patrick Mcdinchy, of the 
South African constabulary, have been 
reported missing from Klerksdorp on 
March 27. The next of kin are the fath
ers, T. Kraus, Palmerston, and P. Mc- 
Clinchv, 23J Valley street, Montreal.

Another cable from casualty department 
at Cape Town states that Samuel J. 
Cairns, of the S. A. C., is dangerously ill 

at Hloemfonitqjn. Cairns’

■London, April 22—A casualty list made 
public tonight shows that the fighting in 
South Africa has not ceased. Last Sun
day two British officers were killed near 
Ficksburg, in the southeastern part of 
the Orange River Colany- One was Cap
tain Thomas Fowler, only son of the late 
lord mayor of London. Four men were 
killed and three officers and 14 men 
wounded in an engagement in the eastern 
part of the Transvaal last Sunday.

Uen. Bruce Hamilton has concluded an
other big drive in which seven columns 
were engaged over a great area of terri
tory. The result of the drive is not yet 
known.

Lord Milner is returning to Cape Town. 
He has been in conference with the Boer 
delegates at Pretoria, 
ering, including Lord Grey, the Marquis 
of Graham, the Earl of Kin tore, the Earl 
of Jersey and the Earl of Dudley and the 
Earl of fHardwicke, Lord* Windsor and 
Harris and Rear Admiral Lord Charles 
Beresford and others interested in Anglo- 
American and South African matters, at 
a dinner given in 'honor of Mr. Ham
mond’s return to England. Mr Ham
mond impressed his hearers with Great 
Britain’s total lack of effort to counter
act the pro-Boer sentiment in the United 
States. With equal frankness he urged 
that Great Britain be generous in her de
mands.

Halifax, N- 6-, April 22.—(Special)— 
There are about 800 men at the concen
tration oamp.Today’s arrivals included 71 
•New BrunSwickers and about 150 from 
Toronto. Instructions have been receiv
ed from headquarters to enlist as many 
shoeing smith’s as possible.

Vet. Surgeon Harrington, of Heather- 
ton, Antigonish, has 'been appointed vet. 
surgeon 'to the South African contingent 
and will purchase 200 horses in Nova 
Scotia if good ones can be secured.

Toronto, April 22.—(Special)—Robert 
Beith, M. P., stated tonight that the first 
lot of 100 horees for the fourth contin
gent will be shipped to Halifax Thursday 
or Friday. He says the total shipment 
for the contingent will be more than 2,000 
including 1,000 from Ontario, 400 from

son as
Gillespie, with the boys, visited Oulton’s 

between 8.30 and 10 o’clock, there
a asa

rooms 
wae no sign of any.

The blaze when discovered, seemed to 
have started in the vicinity of Oulton’s 
bed, the bottom of which had partly 
burned away. An old stove was in the 
room but in this there had been no fire.

One peculiar looking wound which gives 
rise to the opinion that Oulton had been 
lying dead for a considerable time, was 
a gnawing on his little finger. At least 
it had the appearance of having been 
chewed by some animal. According to 
two men, Oulton was last seen alive by 
them ott Monday afternoon. In the city, 
he was observed to enter the Bank of 
New Brunswick in the afternoon and 
again later he was seen wheeling a truck 
of rubbish along Main street.

From the nature of Oulton’s wounds, 
it seems that they were inflicted by a 
heavy, blunt instrument, but no weapon 
bearing any significance to Oulton’s 
wounds has been found in the house.

Old man Oulton has been a resident of 
the city beyond the memory of most 
middle-aged; citizens. He was in Cali
fornia in the mining days of ’49, and *t 
is generally conceded that if he accumu
lated wealth it was during his sojourn in 
the gold fields. For years he petered 
along living in his old hovel on the 
avenue. Anything he could pick up which 
appeared to his liking and which be 
could get, came eventually into his pos
session. He was known throughout the 
city for this peculiar method of acquire
ment. *

and crowd generally.emen

deep dent in 
the left eye was a fearful gash, while the 
entire cheek was swollen and discolored. 
Congealed blood hid the exact depth and 
extent of the wounds, while from the open 
mouth issued a gusli of blood. Almost 
the entire left half of the chin was ob
scured by this coating.

The clothing on the body comprised a 
pair of trousers, suspenders, socks, under 
shirt, tattered outer woolen shirt and a 
thick dark reefer coat. The coat was 
unbuttoned and the breast was somewhat 
exposed.

gent guns 
was given
whereabouts of the arms.
•natives, he says, refused to tell, and after 
he had been given the water cure, he 

blindfolded and one of the soldiers 
fired his gun near the man’s head. The 

instant another member hit the na
tive with a stone and he was told he had 
been shot. The native then told wihere 
they could find the guns. Labelle gives 
the names of the officers and privates who 
participated. He says that in the sum
mer of 1900, Company D, captured three 
natives and gave them the water cure. 
The water was muddy and was forced into 
their mouths with a funnel. After the 

had been filled with water blood 
from his eys and ears. Labelle says 

a sergeant had charge of the cure squad. 
Labelle says that after the old man -had 

at Anilao he

was

same

from enteric, 
next of kin is Louis E. Cairns, 132 Glad
stone avenue, Ottawa. This trooper 
in South Africa with the first contingent 
of infantry and was laid up from entnc 
ait Belmont. He almost died on that oc
casion. He was invalided home to Eng 
land fro-m Belmont.

This cable also announces that Corporal 
F. S. McL. Howard, wounded at Hart's 
(River, is dangerously ill from a gun shot 
wound, at Klerksdorp. He comes from 
Montreal.

Joseph Drury, of Maple Creek, N. W. 
T., another of the C. M. R., is also re
ported dangerously ill from en trie.

Ottawa, April 22—(Special) A militia 
order issued tonight says that a certain 
number of the permanent force will be 
allowed to join the contingent and will 
be promoted in their corps if vacancies 
occur, as if present. The usual allowances 
will be made the officers of the contingent 
for outfit.

New Orleans, April 22.—The British 
Steamer Atlantian cleared today for Cape 
Town with 1,015 horses for the British in 
South Africa.

Ottawa, April 23.—(Special)—Dr. D. 
Anderson, of Toronto, and Dr. J. M. 
Joery, of St. Catherines, have been ap
pointed medical officers of 5th and 6th 
regiments of fourth contingent.

All commands have 'been filled for fourth 
contingent, Lt. Col. living, D. O. C., 
Halifax, has been selected today to com
mand 5th regiment of fourth contingent. 
This makes four colonels—Col. Williams, 
Toronto; Lt. Col. MacdonneH, Regina; 
Lt. Col. Boulanger, Quebec, and Lt. Col. 
J. D. living, Halifax.

The Place Cleared,
Conscious now that the old man evi

dently met a violent end orders were 
by the fire authorities to dear the 

have the bodygiven 1
hall way in order to 
brought out. The stretcher was brought 
to the- door way and the old man’s body, 
in the grasp 
conveyed out, 
stretcher. To hide the awful view winch 
Oulton’s face presented a woolen oiglit 
cap, picked u-p in side, was laid over his 
face |

The crowd had formed in a dense, push
ing mass outside the door and as the 
body finally appeared in view—the head 
and shoulders first—tihe former loosely 
covered, the possibility of what had pos
sibly occurred dawned on the crowd. Some 
loudly intimated that “Miser Oulton” had 
burned to death; others, taking a criti
cal glance at the stiffened form, turned 
away with significant head-shake and 
look, which hinted that Oulton had left 
this’life through some other agency than 
fire. When the body had been placed on 
the Salvage Corp wagon and driven away 
the throng gradually dispersed to cogi
tate on the old man’s end, or to spread 
the alarming tidings to tihose who were 
in ignorance.

Dr. Roberts shortly left for the under
and found that the body

l
man
cameof the tinmen, wa» 

and laid on the
been given the water

jumped upon by a soldier and the 
water spurted from the man’s mouth.

Bertrand (has furnished Senator Lodge 
with particulars of the disappearance and 
kilting of Father Augustine, a Roman 
Catholic priest, at Bolo. He says it was

cure

ged from the hut and left on the ground. 
The native shack was burned, but tihey; 
do not know what became of the woman 
and child.

The' door was

STUBBING NEIR GBIID FILLS,
MRS. GILLESPIE'S STORY.

Never Had Any Money from Oulton--The 
Stranger Who Wanted to Rent a Room— 
Her Husband Called on the Way to the 
Coroner’s.

Hans Petersen Chicled Fellow Countryman With Being a 
Tramp, and Had Dirk Driven Into His Neck—Condition 
Critical—Assailant Takes to Woods.

The Body Found.
'Tliis time they had brought a key. 

They all proceeded inside and discovered 
the body of Oulton lying face down on 
the bed with both legs hanging over the 
edge. Gillespie lifted one leg,and placed -t 
on a chair. He saiw at once that the 
figure on the bed was a corpse. He and 
the boys then went outside and locked 
the door. Gillespie then proceeded to 
Dr. Robert’s office, notifying him that 
Oulton was dead. This was five min
utes to ten o’clock. The boys had gone 
home.

In the humble Elm street home of the 
Gillespie’s yesterday there was expressed 
only a wondering surprise, tinged, perhaps 
with just the faintest sign of nervousness, 
regarding the rigors^of a course which 
would prevent a poor man, with a family 
to support, from going about his daily 
avocation that he might be on hand to 
give evidence when wanted. ‘‘For, of 
course, they could get my man any minute 
they wanted him,” said Mrs- Gillespie, 
with an appealing look at a visitor who 
happened along shortly after the family 
dinner.

The house occupied by the Gillespie's has

taking rooms, 
had been placed to the right of the door
way leading into the inner room. He 
telephoned to Dr. J. H. iScammell re
questing that he would come and view the 
body. By midnight the physician had 
arrived and together with Dr. Roberts, 
(Mr. Chamberlain aind a few police officers 
made a brief examination of the remains.

found in the

stabbed him in the throat with a dirk 
or two-edged knife, which penetrated the 
wind pipe.

Drs. Wade and Rouleau were called to 
visit Peterson and have just returned* 
They report that although the 'hemorr
hage has ceased, the victim of the assault 
is yet in a critical condition. Immediate
ly after the stabbing took place Anderaoti 
fled to the woods and there are several 
panties searching for him, but it ia feared 
tlhat he has escaped to the American «de 
of the line.

Grand Falls, N. B., April 24-(Special) 
—A man named Hans Peter Peterson, of 
the Danish Settlement, east of here, was 
stabbed by another Dane named Ander- 
__ last evening. It appears that Peter
son and a companion met Anderson near 
the Red school house, so called, in the 
settlement. Anderson is a tramp and 
Peterson, having accused him of being 
the same and having also told him that 
it would be better for him to 'be at work 
than running around doing nothing, An
derson threw himself upon Peterson and

son

Notili ing of value
A searcli in the old home alsoLeprosy Casein Montreal.

Montreal, April 24—(Special)—A case of 
leprosy has been discovered in the Chin- 

colony of Montreal. The victim is 
tihe charge of conduct prcjudical to good a£ ^he general hospital. An effort will
order and discipline, will assemble tomorrow, be made to send him back to China.

General Smith’s Court Martial, Coroner Acts.
Dr. Roberts, as soon as he was inform

ed of the death, informed Gillespie that 
it would be necessary for him to remain 
in the office until the ]>oTice arrived, 

( when all would proceed over to the hous.\

clothes, 
revealed no money.Manila, April The court martial ap- | 

pointed to try General Jacob H. Smith, on Detained as Witnesses.
the liody liad been taken to the
Detective Killen, Sergeant Hast- (Continued on page 8, second eolnurn.)
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is rushed with men recording abandoned 
claims which they have staked.DATES SET FOR 

DEPARTURE OF SOLDIERS,
that, and hold out. Parliament should 
leave the .matter in the hands of those 
brave soldiers who are dealing with it.

“It seems to me,” be concluded, “that 
we might lose all in an attempt to 
all. These are the views I have to sub
mit to the house and to my friend from 
Norfolk and if I have any wish which I 

d to him, speaking, I believe, 
of both sides of the house, it

»Et
Seattle, Wash., April 21—When the 

proper amount of revenue derived from 
certain license fees set apart for educa
tional purposes in Alaska is received, the 
intention of the United States bureau of 
education is to do much for the better
ment of the system in the far north, ac
cording to William Hamilton, assistant 
agent of education for Alaska, who arrived 
in the city yesterday. He will make the 
annual tour of inspection for the bureau 
in Alaska this yeas', and the improve
ments to be made will in a large measure 
depend on his recommendation. Mr. Ham
ilton will leave during the present week.

Dawson, Y. T., April 22.—(Special) 
Effect of Changes in Treaidgold concession 
is a great turn Over in public opinion, the 
government becoming more popular than 

There was some discontent prev-

52
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Sunlight soap .ively Scenes in Halifax Exhibition 
Grounds—Plans for Sailing Are 
Completed. a

can express 
the sense
would be that he ought mot to press tlhis 
motion, but agree to withdraw it. 
(Cheers).

Mr. -Monk (Jacques Cartier), character
ized the resolution as untipiely, although 
he, too, believed the right of parliament 
to pass it.

The debate was continued by Dr. 
Bproule, Monk, Hughes, Oliver, Kemp 

When question 
put to allow the resolution to be 

withdrawn, Ool. Hughes objected, and 
Mr. Charlton’s resolution was then put 
and declared lost.

The house went into supply on tihe 
census estimates.

No progress was made and the house 
adjourned at 115 a. m.

flkfSLS REDUCESIf your Grocer cannot su 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMI 
sending the name and address of y 
grocer, and a trial sample of Sunlight
Soap will be sent ^ou free of cost. EXPENSE

i: Halifax, April 23—(Special) —Steamer 
Ocîumo arrived at noon from Demerara and 
(West Indies via Benpuda with one of 
the largest cargoes she ever .carried, 
principally sugar. She brought 21 pass- 

them Mrs. Tiffin, wife of

I our

and Jabel Robinson.
One Ounce is worth more than 
Two Ounces of impure soap. 

Ask for Octagon Bar.

engers, among 
Manager Tiffin of the I. C. R. The day 
the steamer left Bermuda a hurricane

before

was ever.
aient before the changes, but it has large
ly disappeared. There is plenty water for 
dean up in Dawson gold camps.raged there, hut she got , away 

the storm broke and ran clear of it. She 
had a seavy sea to contend with, how
ever, and one sea which boarded her 
amidships, damaged one of the lifeboats 
and gave the bridge rail and ladder a 
bad twist.

Exhibition grounds are once more the 
scene of concentration camp and present 
a lively sight during, the day. Up to this 
morning the men did not have a very 
soldierlike appearance, owing to the fact 
that they had not yet been served out 
with uniforms. The officers are nearly all 
in uniform, of different Canadian corps 
to which they belonged.

The ladies pavilion on the grounds will 
be used as an orderly room for Col. Bou
langer’s regiment. William Pickering, of 
this city, is acting orderly room clerk.

An Ontario detachment of . four of
ficers and 127 men arrived this evening 
and by tomorrow the two first regiments 
of 500 men each, will have been nearly 
filled.

C. M. R. recruits attesting at armories 
today were:

Joseph Levi, Hamilton, Ont., C. M.
Fred Welburn, Jas. S. Turner, Dart

mouth; Thos. N. Gallivan, Thos. R. Sal- 
kus, Herbet C. Dickey, John C. Lena- 
ghan, Victor R. Colder, Harbor Grace, 
Nfld.

Soap, all soap, nothing but soap 
—lasts longest, washes whitest-BOSTON IRISHMEN MEET.

Protest Against Enforcement of Coercive 

Law in Ireland.
idh supremacy reigns over South Africa 
there shall be freedom for all, British and 
Dutch as well.

CHARLTON’S MOTION 
PRESSED IN HOUSE OF COM

MONS AND DEFEATED.

CANADA’S NEW BANK.
"The second part of tee resolution affirms 

that there should be generous treatment 
accorded by the victors to the vanquish
ed. For my part I do not think any 
resolution is necessary to obtain this gen- 

treatment for the Boers in South 
The Dutch will receive generous

First Meeting of Sovereign Stockholders 
Held at Montreal Yesterday.

Boston, April 22—Great enthusiasm 
aroused by the speakers at a mars meet
ing in Faneuil hall tonight, under tne
auspices of the United Irish League, to Chicago, April 22—The temperature rose 
protest against the latest alleged oppres- tQ 77 at , o’clock today, when a rain 
si on by England—the proposed enforce- I s,L(>rm brought a sudden change, and fo
ment of the coercive law. Resolutions 

adopted condemning the British gov-

was

SAY HE’S A ST. JOHN MAN.& V temperature was 81. The wind reached 
49 miles aa hour.(Continued from page 1.)

Allies. (His opinions on the merits of the 
When he saw

Toronto, April 23-(Special)—The first meet
ing of the shareholders of the new Sover
eign bank was held here today and elected 
representatives to the board of directors. 
The follow!rig officers were elected : Presi
dent, H. S. Holt .Montreal ; vice-presidents, 
Randolph Macdonald, Toronto; Jas. 
ruthere, Montreal ; general manager, D. M. 
Stewart.
shares and shares to the amount of $1,300,000 
were allotted.

Daniel Delaney Attempted Suicide at Ken

sington, P. E. I.
War have not changed, 
that a representative of the majority in 
Ithe (house was to make this resolution he 
accepted it as one of conciliation.

Sir Wilfrid Lauried, who was received 
With cheers, said he had no douibt that 
both mover and seconder were animated 
With the very best motive; that both 

sincere when they expressed their 
wiews that peace should ibe restored 
speedily in South Africa upon the broad
est possible basis of generosity to the 
Boers, and on the whole he did not re
gret debate. At the same time, he said: 
“l must express the fervent hope that 
my (honorable friend (Charlton) will not 
press his motion further and that th# "de
bate shall stop here and now.” (Cheers).

As to the speech of Mr. iBourassa, Sir 
IWilfrid Laurier said the member for La- 
jbelle now recognized that conciliation and 
Compromise was an instrument of gov
ernment and that while -he may have 
strong convictions of his own it was al
ways proper to remember that others 
Jhave convictions which they hold dear. 
In a country like Canada, compromise and 
concilliation were indespensible if a Ha
itian was to be built up.

“With the terms of the resolution, 
said the premier, “I may say without any 
hesitation whatever, I altogether agree. 
The resolution says that the war in South 
Africa should be settled on two prin
ciples. The first principle is British sup
remacy. I am glad that the member for 
Labelle agrees .with that. There were two 
races in South Africa, the British and the 
Dutch, equally proud in many respects. 
It is impossible to separate them. They 
must be governed by the same authority. 
(Which shall it be; British or Dutch? The 
resolution affirms it will be British and 
with this we all agree. The British civ
ilisation will give what South Africa and 
the Transvaal has not (had—equality of 
rights for all, whether they bei Dutch or 
British. The cause of the war was to 
secure this equality of treatment. 
iUitlanders had. long, sought this. If Brit-

erous 
Africa.
treatment at the hands of that brave foe. 
It was only a few days ago in the 
Haart’s river, a position had been entrust
ed to a few men, mostly Canadians. They 

attacked by the enemy, eight times 
their number. Each assault was repulsed 
until the 'thin band of defendars wy? re
duced until one man remained.
Garnitihers was the name of that man, 
a name, I am proud ,to say, is honored in 
the heart of every one of his country
men. By the rules of war he might have 
been killed, but from the ranks. of the 
enemy came the cry: ’Do not kill him; 
he is .too brave a man and he must live.’

“This, âr, is the lesson of the war, and 
I have no doubt the victorious British 
will display the same spirit and will say 
that the Dutch must live: they earned it 
'by their gallantry in the field.”

The premier went on to say that he had 
no doubt as to the right of parliament 
to interfere in the question and to affirm 
the resolution. The Canadian parliament 
was a sovereign parliament. It was a 
sovereign parliament within the British 
Empire. He cited a number of cases on 
which the Canadian parliament had pass
ed similar resolutions such as sympathy 
with the Uitlanders, approval of home 
•rule, and asking an amendment to the 
coronation act.

"But,” said Sir Wilfrid, "is it advisable 
to adopt suck a resolution ? is it judicious i 
(No, no). I do not hesitate to say that 
at this moment such a motion would be 

injudicious. (Cheers).. If .the house 
were to interfere at this moment we 
might hinder that peace which we all de
sire to see established.”

The premier went on to point out that 
Lord Kitchener and the Boer generals 

in conference. The result of

night the mercury dropped to 56.
Topeka, ICas., April 22—The dry spell 

in Kansas has -been practically broken. A

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21. 
Daniel Delaney, who attempted suicide at 
Kensington on Saturday night, was 
brought to the hospital this afternoon. 
Delaney, during a fit of delirium trem- 

attempted to cut his throat with 
pieces of a lamp chimney. When found 
in his room Delaney begged the inmates 
of the house to let him die, 
were after him to commit murder, me 
victim is a native of St. John.

were
eminent and expressing sympathy with 
the Irish people. The speakers included 
Mayor Collins, Hon. A. E. PiUsbury, 
Thomas J. Gargan, Rev. Mgr. Dennis 
O’Callaghan, Rev. A. J. Teeling, Rev. J. 
M. Supple and Hon. John W. Corcoran. 
Mayor Collins presided, while many of 
the most prominent Irish-Americans of 
the city occupied seats on the platform.

Car-

were
The stock subscribed was 16,331 good rain fell today.

Salt Lake, Utah. April 22—Freezing 
temperature was reported last night in 

sections of the inter-mountain coun- 
It is not thought damage to fruit

BruceWere ene,

Republican Convention.
Indianapolis, April 23—At the opening 

of the Republican state convention here 
today Senator Beveridge made the dec
laration of the principles upon which the 
Republican party in his state and prob
ably throughout the nation will stand 
before the country until the National 
convention of 1904. The senator himself 
would not nay that his utterances were 
those of President Roosevelt, neither 
would he deny it. His friends, however, 
make the assertion ' with out qualifica
tion that he spoke for the administra
tion.

After taking the-steel trust as an ex
ample and stating that it had increased 
the average wage to each laborer 20 per 
cent., the senator said of trusts:

“Did these organizations cause all this 
progress? No, the American people, with 
powers unfettered caused it; and indus
trial and commercial organization is only 
one of the people’s methods of progress. 
And now the opposition proposes the de
struction of those agencies of the peo
ple’s developing energies. That programme 
of destruction the opposition proposes to 
make one of its issues in this campaign. 
It is the policy of disaster.”

many 
try. 
will result.

as some men

FIENDISH WORK OF 
WRITE ÜP GANGS,V TO GO ON FREE LIST.PROSTRATIONS BY HEAT.

All Tool* and Machinery for Making Rifle* 

in Canada.
Odd Temperature Conditions in United 

States Yesterday.KLONDIKE CLEAN-UP 
, OF THIRTF MILLIONS

Club and Whip Man Near to Death 
—Wife Driven Insane. Ottawa, April 22-(Special)-It is the 

intention of the government to place on 
the free list all tools and machinery not 
made in Canada for manufacture m this 
country, of rifles for the dominion gov
ernment, also all rough or unfinished parts 
of rifles, consisting of screws, nuts, bands, 
springs imported for the same purpose.

Boston, April 22—A singular diversity 
to have prevailedl of weather seems

throughout the country today. Starting 
from this point, where the usual spring 
east wind has been -blowing chill all day, 
the temperature has risen rapidly toward 
the west, the height being somewhere be
tween Philadelphia and Chicago. Thence 
westward the thermometer drops away 
again until out in Utah it is freezing to
night, while nearly three feet of snow 
has fallen in the northwest.

In this city tonight it is foggy and 
damp, with the thermometer at 48.

New York, April 22.—This was the hot
test April 22 in this city since 1886. The 
mercury climbed to 84, the highest point, 
at 4 p. m-, and it was the same at 5 p- 
in. Then came a cooling breeze, which
sent it down a degree at 6 o’clock. ,T T „

Cumberland, Md., April 22—The ther- Ottawa, April 22—(Special)—Hon. L. P. 
mometer registered 92 in the shade. Sev- Farris, commissioner of agriculture of New 
eral prostrations were reported. Brunswick, and Ora P. King, M. P. P.

Cincinnati, April 22—The temperature for Kings, have arrived in the city. They 
registered 84 at 2 p. m. have come to Ontario with the view of

Indianapolis, April 22—1516 maximum | purchasing horses.

Nashville, Ind., April 22.—Early Wednes
day morning 20 masked men went to tne 
home of Finley Stretchberry aged 40, a 
few miles from the home of Wm. Caldwell, 
who was almost murdered by whltecapa 
Monday night, and broke into Stretchberry s 
house. He met them with a double-barrelled 
gun and emptied one charge into the shoul
der of one of the gang. He was beaten 
over the head with revolvers and clubs un
til he fell. He was dragged to a woods 
nearby and whipped until blood flowed. The 
whiitecaps then tied their victim to a poet 
and beat him until he was almost dead. 
His wife, who was recently discharged from 
a hospital for the insane, became insane 
from excitement. Stretchberry and Caldwell 
are at the point of death and Mrs. Stretch- 
berry’s condition is most pitiable.

Washing Out of Gold Has Begun— 
Rush of Miners for Aabndoned 
Claims.

Fierce April Snow Storm.
Jamestown, N. D-, April 22. The 

fiercest April snow storm ever known in 
this section began early today and stead
ily increased. More than a foot fell. Rail
road traffic was at a standstill with the 
exception of through passenger trains on 
the Northern Pacific.

Tacoma, Wash., April 22—Dawson tele
grams say melting snows have formed 
streams sufficient to permit clean-up oper
ations. The washing out of gold com
menced last week and will continue for 
two months. During the winter the great
est dumps in the camp’s history have been 
thrown upon the banks of the creeks, in- 

, „ suiting an aggregate clean-up estimated
Twenty Million Dollar Electrical Comb me at $30,000,000. The flow of gold toward 
Baltimore. April 23.-By a big deal con- Puget Sound will commence in May. The 

eliminate;! here today the Merchants’ Trust Ottawa government last week ordered tne 
rt rXky. Sght’Tnd Klondike authorities to throw open for
power companies of Richmond, Va., and a entry 4,000 lapsed and abandoned claims 
consolidation of all the companies in that wkich are withdrawn from the Treaagola 
section will follow. About $20,000,000 is in- concesgjo:ii The gold commissioner's office 
volved.

very

Horse* for New Brunswick.
Fire at North Tonawanda.

North Tonawanda, N. Y-, April 23.—A 
fire which began at 1.20 this morning de
stroyed the Lumber City laundry. A gale 
y.-^j blowing and the flames spread. Six 
houses had been destroyed at 2 o’clock.

were now
wining over to South Africa that the Can
adian parliament had been interfering in 
the matter might prevent that very peace 
which all expected. The (Boers might say 
that the Canadian parliament was bdhmd

was
The
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THEN ANOTHER MOVE
OLD TIMES. r made. A joint stock company formed and Frost & Wood 

became the Frost & Wood Company, Limitei, with capital doubled 
and manufacturing capacity proportionately increased.

was
about the belt is, in truth, going back to old times to talk Nginning of The Frost & Wood Company.

A very small variety of Implements and those of the simplest 
kind were sufficient to meet the Farmer’s requirements in those 

But he wanted a good Plow—that was the first considèr

es
- - ■'‘-rysW'-’-:

-4
The acquisition last year of the factory and business of the 

Coulthard-Scott Co, of O-ihawa, was merely an incident of the 
general development. This .rounded out the Company s list of 
productions by the addition of a first class line of Drills, Seeders, 
Wheeled Cultivators, etc.

W rj
m

days.
ation.

So Frost k Wood began making Plows. That was away hack 
in the first half of last century. They not only made Plows but 
they made good Plows As a natural consequence 
Plows became popular, and business grew.. 
have been popular ever since,—they are popular yet.,

were introduced, and

THE LATEST MOVEFrost & Wood
! Is that by which the St. John Branch acquires increased 

accommodation for The Frost & Wood Company s rapidly expand
ing trade in the Provinces of New Brunswick and P. E. Island, 
which are under the management of this branch.

Frost & Wood Plows
7I

IAlong in the fifties Mowing Machines 
Frost & Wood were among the first to make Mowing Machines in 
Canada. Horse Hay Bakes and Reapers followed, with a lot of

that triumph of
a The new home of the St. John Branch is located on the north 

side of King Square, Nos. 51 55, St. John, N. B., next door to the 
Park Hotel. This warehouse has been especially adapted to the 
Company’s requirements, affording greatly improved facilities for 
the conduct of its business here.

The main building is fifty feet square', four stories high, and 
basement, with an ell seventeen feet wide and fifty-three feet 
long, in the rear.

The upper stories and basement of the main building 
used for storage, access being had thereto through a rear entrance 
by means of electric power elevator.

, A commodious suite of offices is fitted up in the ground floor 
of the ell, while upon the floors above it are the Extra Parts 
Department and Work-shop.

The ground floor of the main building constitutes a large, 
11 lighted show-room about 48 feet square, where a full line of 

samples will be kept on view, and where visitors will he welcome 
whether a purchase is intended or not.

Remember the address,

fsmaller Implements in between, and then 
inventive genius—the Sheaf Binding Harvester.

came

science and Frost & Wood were ever 
much the

Agriculture became a
ready with the improved appliances, which

the consequence of agricultural development. One after 
another the manufacture of each new machine was taken up, im
provements were constantly added, until the very 
Wood” has come to represent all that is latest and best in the Farm

were as
ST*

cause as

name “Frost &
= 7

I will beSU ISImplement line.
Frost & Wood were the first among Canadian Implement 

business in the Maritime Provinces.
and have

;
BE

ID D □ □manufacturers to open up
They were doing business here over thirty years ago 
been at it ever since. Perhaps they have learned a thing or two 
about Maritime Province trade and Maritime Province needs during 
that time. Farmers say they have

D-:
US

%jpl 'V;
-

* -t-
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ST. JOHN BRANCH,
SIX YEARS AGO ST. JOHN, N. B.SI and 58 KING SQUARE. NORTH SIDE, we

Frost & Wood assumed direct control of their trade in this 
province by establishing the St. John Branch, others having been 
previously opened at Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec 
and Truro, N. S. This move brought the manufacturer into direct 
relation with the farmer.

The New Branch was placed under the management of Mr. 
W. F. Eurditt, and business grew apace.

Garden Drills 
Horse Hay Forks 
Hay and Straw Cutters 
Gra;n Grinders 
Root Pulpers 
U. S. Cream Separator

Grain Drills
Broadcast Seeders

Plows of all kinds 
Spring Tooth Harrows 
Spike Tooth Harrows 
Disc Harrows 
Wheel Cultivators 
Small Cultivators

(theZ^Mowers
Horse Rakes
Reapers
Binders 

Carriages, Sleighs, Etc.

not confined to New Brunswick either.The growth was 
There was a general expansion throughout the Dominion and an 

ought demand for Frost & Wood Implements from abroad.
The manufacturing capacity was taxed to its utmost, enlarged 

facilities provided, and these in turn found to be inadequate to 
supply the demand for Frost & Wood Implements.

! »

\ uns
51 55 KING SQUARE (NORTH SIDE), 

ST. JOHN, N. B.ii
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Sad Drowning at Hampden, Me.— 
Mother Safe on Overtun ed 
Canoe.

Bangor, Me., April 21—James Crosby, age.1 
40, of Bangor, and bis daughter, Caroline, 
aged 7, were drowned in the river at Hamp
den this afternoon by the overturning of a 

•Mr. Crosby, with his wife and child,canoe.
left Bangor early in the afternoon for the 
canoe club house at Hampden, and when 
within a half mile of the house the canoe 
was capsized by a sudden gust of wind. Mr. 
Crosby placed his wife on the bottom of the 
canoe, telling her to hold on while he swam 
ashore With the child. When 
yards of the shore, Mr. Crosby sank ud was 
drowned, with the little girl. Mrs. Crosby 
floeited down river and was taken off the 
canoe. The bodies of the drowned were 
quickly recovered. Mr. Crosby was eastern 
agent for the banking house of Parson Leach 
& Co., of New York, and a son of Hon. 
John L. Crosby, treasurer of Bangor Savings 
Bank.

APPLICATION RE DR1
DOCK ENDORSED.

Cou- c l of Mon'real Board of Trade 
Acts--St. John Man to Judgi at 
Horse Str.w.

24.—(Special)—TheAprilMontreal,
council of the Montreal board of trade has 
endorsed the application of George Rob
ertson, M. P. P., of St. John, to the do
minion government for a three per cent, 
annual subsidy for 20 years on the cost of 
the proposed dry dock in St. John.

Peter Clinch, erf St. John, will be one 
of the judges of saddle horses and hunters 
at the coining Montreal horse show.

Officers of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers on the annual summer trip to 
Sydney, C. 15,, will leave Montreal June 
28. It ia ejected ithc excursion will be 
the largest yet held. Stops will be made 
at various points.

FATHER AID CHILD 
SARA 10 RISE SO MORE,

From the Sr-iliy Isles more tilmn 2.uuO tons 
of tiowtrs have* been sent to Knglisli mar
kets during the present season.

THE METRIC SYSTEM?

Lord Kelvin Before United Stites Com

mittee Approves It,

Washington, April 24—Lbrd Kelvin was 
heard today by the house committee on coin
age, weights and measures on the bill for 
tihe adoption of the metric system. He 
strongly approved the proposed change and 
said that while he would like, from patriotic 
motives, to see his own government take the 
lead in an international adoption of the sys
tem, yet he would bo glad to see the United 
States take the initiative so long as the de
sired end was accomplished.

FIGHT WITH BURGLAR.FLOUR FOR AFRICA.

Albany Merchant in a Desperate Encounter- 
Shot Four Times.

5,600 More Barrels to Go Through St. John.

Montreal, April 24—(Special)—The Ogilvie 
Milling Company announces the shipment of 
5,600 barrels of flour from St. John for South 
Africa for May 5.

Albany, N. Y., April 24—Geo. M. Passage, 
a well-known merchant of RenSalaer, was 
shot four times and probably fatally wounft- 
ed by an unknown burglar early this morn
ing. He w-as roused by a noise in his store, 
which adjoins his house, and, entering, be 
discovered a masked man rifling bis office. 
He grappled with the man and succeeded in 
dragging him over to the telephone. Before 
he could call the police the burglar succeeded 
in getting one hand free and, drawing bis 
revolver, shot 'Mr. Passage four (times. The 
burglar then made escape, leaving behind 
his bat and revolver.

Mrs. Sally Bunnell of Provo, Utah, has 
•the distinction of having 219 living de
scendants. She is 92 years old, and has 
-seven1 children, 73 grandchdldren, 135 -great 
grandchildren and four great-great grand
children.

Tell Me His Name.
The Name of Someone Not Well. 

Let Me Send My Book.

J want lo know a man or woman who needs .help.
.lust a Iwxstal will do, for no money is wanted. Tell me which 

took 1 shall send.
Let me explain a treatment which I spent a lifetime in learning; 

a treatment so effective that I let any sick one taike it at my risk.
I accept not a penny if it fails.

With the book I .will mail an order on your druggist for six 
hollies Dr. Klioop's Restorative. I will authorize him to let 'you 
take it for a month. The cost is only $5.50, if it succeeds and 1 
will pay llie druggist myself if it fails.

I will leave the decision with you.

. That is a remarkable offer, and the fact that Œ make it ought 
to convince you that 1 know ihow to cure.

No matter lioav difficult your case, mine is the entire risk. 1 
pav ithe bill if I fail.

And sometimes I must fail, for there are causes, like cancer, 
which no man can cure. 1

But my records, covering over 600,000 cases, show that .'10 out 
of each 40 who get those six bottles pay. That means that 39 in
each 40 get well.___________
This is the secret of my success:

1 have found the one treatment that strengthens the inside ner
ves. When an organ is weak, I don’t doctor the symptoms; I 
don’t treat the organ at all.

Hut 1 lirrng hark the nerve power which alone makes that organ 
act. When an engine is weak, you don’t doctor the engine; you 
give it more steam. 1 do just the same (with a weak vital organ; 
1 give give it more nerve power.

Any organ will do its duty when it has sufficient nerve power, 
but never without it.

Most chronic disease* must he cured in my way.

Don't !«• incredulous when I take the entire risk.
You have nothing to lose and everything to gain. .1 am sorry 

for a «ivk one who will let any prejudice keep him from writing 
for my book.

■i

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart, 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
At all druggists.

Simply state which book you 
• want, and address Dr. Shoop, 

Box 11, Racine, Wie.

The Great White Plague Largely on the Increase.

How to Decrease Canada's Deathrate,
your seasative feelings, by telling you of the sickening disgust
ing bad smell which comes from your nose and throat.

If you are avise, and show good judgment enough to decide 
to have your Oatarrh attended to right away, then the next 
question to determine is what treatment is best to use. Avoid 
the numerous, inferior and worthless nostrums so freely ad
vertised in many papers. Seek out a man of well-known, ré
putation, whose integrity, straightforwardness and honesty of 
purpose can’t be questioned—whose aim and object in t IA 
world is to do as much good as lies in his power to his fcJ-

“What’s the use of locking the stable door after the horse 
is stolen?” A wise man is forehanded and locks the door first. 
Apply this to Consumption. What’s the good of treating an 
incurable disease? 15* forehanded, lock the Gateway—Catarrh, 
and thus prevent Consumption from taking hold of your sys
tem. Every sensible person knows that Catarrh is the fore
runner or starting point of Consumption, and every Catarrh 
sufferer is very liable—not perhaps right away—but perhaps 
next year or afterwards, to be in the deadly grip of that dread 
disease.

The. way Catarrh 
develops into Con
sumption is very sim
ple. During the day 
or waking .part of 
one’s life, the Ca- 
tarhhal mucous which 
forms in the nose and 
throat is hawked up 
and spit out. During l 
sleep tlii s is IbeyOnd /> 
one's control and very // 
frequently small par
ticles are inhaled into 
the Bronchial Tubes 
and Tilings, thus affect
ing these organs—RE
SULT—Consumption.

Reader, if you have 
Catarrh, even in its y 
mildest form, 
wait until it gets too 
late; take it in time.
Remember "A stitch 
in time saves ' nine."
Rememiber that Con
sumption — The Great 
White Plague of Cana
da—is largely on the 
increase in the Domin-

w h o selow-m e n 
greatest happiness ia 
derived from benefiting 
his fellow human br
ings. Such a man 
Catarrh Special! s t 
Bp roule has tried to 
prove himself to be. 
His sixteen yeans’ 
work in the United 
.Staten and four in 
Canada have made 
his worth known to 
a vast number; and 
some of his cured 
patients can be found 
in almost every village 
and hamlet All over 
the North American 
Continent.

The erroneous ideà 
that Catarrh can’t be 
cured is believed by 
many Canadians. 
This belief is fostered 
by the statements of 
ignorant phyaici a n s, 
also due to the fact of 
people trying worth
less and inferior pa
tent medicines, with 
no lasting benefit. If 
you are one of this 
unfortunate class don’t 
get discouraged. Keep 
up hope, just write 
Catarrh Specialist 
Spronle for proof that 
he cam cure, after sev
eral treatments have 
been tried to no avait 
He will only 'be too 
glad to send you abso
lute proof, free of all 
charge; how different 
his course of treatment 
is from any other, how 
vastly superior, how

1
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ion. Take every pre
caution not to be num
bered among its vic
tims.

Should you be one 
of the lucky and es
cape Consumption, then 
what a trial and at

tire to t 1 
How
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<Î7/ mSSABE TO STOMACHnoyance you 

your friends, 
they loathe and abhor 

when you ate
7/

you
forced to hawk and 
clear your threat of 
the Catarrhal mucous; 
and how much greater 
object of disgust you 
are to your friends on 
account of that bad breath which you undoubtedly have to a 
greater or lesser degree. 1’erliaps you don't knowi it, because 
your friends are probably kindly people, and don’t want to huit

The passage to the Head in which Catarrh starts, which so 
often goes down on the lungs, and develops into the Great 
White Plague-Consumption.

lasting and effectual are hid cures. .
Some people have Catarrh and don’t know it. Many others 

don’t know its symptoms, which are given below:

SYMPTOMS, OF
OATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT.

The most prevalent form of catarrh, and results from ne
glected colds.

Do you spit up slime?
Are your eyes watery?
Does your nose seem full?
Doès your nose discharge?
Do yon sneeze a good! deal?
Do crusts form in the nose?
Do you have pain across the eyes?
Does your breach! smell offensive?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you losing your sense of smell?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
Are there buzzing noises in your ears?
Do you have pains across the front of your head?
Do you feel dropping in back part of throat?

If you have some of the above symptoms your disease is 
Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

If you have some of the above symptoms and want to get 
cured, or wish for '.a. lengthy,, free diagnosis o£ your case, 
answer the above questions, cut them out, and write Catarrh 
Specialist Sproule, 7—13 Doane St., Boston.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.

These s.vmiptoms if neglected will inevitably run into con
sumption.

“Have you a cough?”
“Are you losing flesh?”
“Do you cough at nights?”
“Have you pain in side?”
“Do you take cold easily?”
“Is your appetite variable?”
“Havq you stitches in your side?”
“Do you cough until you gag? ’
“Do you raise frothy material : ’
“Do you cough on going to bed?”
“Do you cough in the morning?”
“Are you low spirited at tiroes?”
“Do you spit up yellow matter?”
“Is your cough short and hacking?
“Do you spit up little cheesy-lumps? ’
“Is there a tickling behind the palate?”
“Do you feel.you.are growing weaker?”
“Is there a burning pain in the, throat?”
“Do you cough worse night or morning?”

.“Hate you a pàin behind the breastbone?”
“Do #ou sit Up at trght to get breath?'1

--o. ui.l i..
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OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
tened to it. The net receipts amounting 
to $11.50, were donated to the Memorial 
hospital, St. Stephen.

J. Aubrey Allen, who recently purchas
ed the Bartlett farm near the town, is 
building a large hennery and chicken-fat
tening station. He expects to raise chick
ens for the English market.

Charles Haney, a native of Deer Island, 
and a graduate of the St. Andrews Gram
mar School, recently passed; a severe legal 
examination in Vancouver, and won the 
degree of LL. B. His friends in the east 
congratulate him.

The first thunder storm of the season 
occurred this evening, accompanied by a 
he^vy rain fall.

I E. L. Andrews was recently presented 
with a vety fine hackney colt, sired by 
F. E. Game’s famous hackney stallion, 
Hayton Shales. Mr. Andrews is very 
proud of him.

Schr. Muriel, Capt. Locke, cleared for 
Lockeport, N. S., this afternoon with 
121 bbls. of clam bait, valued at $550. 
The depleting of our clam flats by Nova 
Scotia baiters is a source of great annoy
ance to our people. Possibly some steps 
for tiheir protection will be taken when 
thorough understanding on fishery mat
ters has been reached by the ^provincial 
and federal governments.

The old officers’ quarters at Fort Tip
perary, which did duty for the last time 
during the Fenian scare of 1866-67, has 
been tom down to make room for Sir 
Thomas iShaughnessy’s handsome summer 
residence. The remaining fort buildings, 
which are crumlbling to decay, will be 
razed to the ground shortly. The Shaugb- 
nessy residence will stand jji the centre 
of the fort ground**. Xlie old ramparts, 
which have been trampled down on the 
southern aide, will be restored. The two 

•large cannçn, which have been lying in 
the fort for many years idle, will be em
ployed as orriajnentd for ; the entrance to 
Sir Thomas’ grounds.

The St. Andrew’s’ Land Company held 
à special meeting1 here last week, E. « 1'. 
Fay and Clifford Cybb coming from Bos
ton to attend: Only private; b usine 
transacted.

of Montreal; Nellie I>. Barbour, of St. 
John, and Theodosia (logging of Hamp
ton, are seeking incorporation as the C. S- 
Goggin‘Company, Limited. The proposed 
capital stock is $20,000.

Tenders are being invited for rebuilding 
Long’s Creek bridge, Kingsclear parish, 
destroyed by icc.

A district court-martial, composed of 
,Coi. Loggie, of the 71st; . Major Magee and 
Clapt. Sharp, of the 62nd, will conveûé at 
drill hall tomorrow morning to try three 
non-commissioned officers of the Royal 
Regiment charged with drunkenness- 

Fredericton, April 23—(Special)—The,, ..In
quest over the body of the Infant fotida on 
the Lome Hotel premises was concluded this 
evening. Nathaniel Smith and William 
Grace &ave evidence but nothing new- was 
elicited. The verdict in effect was that the 
child was born alive, and shortly after was 
feloniously deprived of life and that evi
dence furnished no clue to the identity of 
the guilty party.
(,THe first .electrical 0torm pf the. season 
paàsed over tne elty this evening, lasting 
about half an hour.

A telegram from Bolestown says the con
dition of William Richards Is much Im
proved and he was able to tit up a short 
time today.

A despatch was received tolay from R. A. 
Estey to the effect that his Tobique drive 
was now oh the main river. Mr. Estey left 
today for the Rockway, where his drive Is 
reported as doing well.

The water in the river has risen about 
half an inch since yesterday. But few logs 
are running.

Young’s drive of about 5,000,000 logs was 
gotten safely out of Cross Creek and into 
the Naahwaak last night. The cut was made 
for the Gibson Company, whose aggregate 
cut averages about 30,000,000 feet.

A new rotary mill carriage, manufactured 
at Woodstock, arrived here today for Es
tey’e mill and is being set up. The mill will 
start the -first of next week.

Reports from the South "West Miramlchi 
are that ttfè water is very low, and little 
or no progress is being made with the drives.

Latest reports of the lumber drives on the 
St. John river are such as to greatly en
courage the lumberman as to the possibility 
ot getting out - the lumber. There is* still 
plenty, of snow in tihe woods and warm 
weather is now the only factor to be desired.

F. H. Hale’s drive, on the Sisson branch 
of the Tàbiqüe is making good progress. 
During the last few days a six Inch rise of 
water on the Sisson branch has been re
ported. It Is expected the Randolph drive 
on the Grand river will be out in a few 
•lay8*.. The main Naahwaak drive was at the 
Narrows’ dam on Saturday night and advices 
from Bolestown are to the effect that the 
Richards Company’s drive is expected out 
this week.

Arthur Shute had word from Havana to
day to the effect that his brother, Frank 
Shute, is much better.

The ahinglb mill at Marysville started run
ning today for the season with nine shingle 
machines in operation.

Lewis Bliss has been appointed accountant 
In -the Fredericton Boom Company’s office, 
St. Mary's, in succession to the late W. K. 
Allen.

&EER ISLAND.
Deer Waml, April 22.—Mrs. Edwanl 

Tewkesbury died very suddenly at Lhe 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Boyd, 
of •Xeonardville, a few days ago.

Ida, the little daughter of M.r. aad Mrs. 
tVmslow Richiftdsou, met with a serious 
accident while playing the other day. She 
fell,over 4 projection of rocks several feet 
and is now ’ving in a1 critical condition.

Mies Mabel Chaifcy visited Mr. and 
3dç»i H. O. Fount*»* few days ago.

Roy. T. S. Yanwart is now settled in 
his tome at Fair Haven and will assume 
charge of the F. C. (Baptist churches of 
Deer. Wand until general conference.

Rpv. and Aim. Jacob Haney are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a little son.

Mrs. Lizzie Haney, who is seriously ill, 
is bèing attended by Drs. Benuet and 
Jonah.

Earnest Fountain/of Eartport,, is visit
ing his sister, Mrs. J. A. Thompson.

MKnnps are quite prevalent at Fair 
Haven. . ...

Mrs. Warren H. Fountain visited her 
daughter at Lubec recently.

ST. MARTINS.
here areSt. Martins, April 2L—Several w

«taking deep interest in the poultry busi
ness and chief are E- S* Hatfield and 
Michael Kelly. Mr- Hatfield’s pens are 
well supplied with White Plymouth Rocks, 
Buff Plymouth Rocks, S- C. Black Minor
ca s and Silver Penciled Hamburgs. He 
has' lately imported a pair of Buff Or
pingtons, one of the greatest English 
breeds. The eggs are selling at 25 cents 
each. That Mr. Kelly has some good egg 
producers may be gleaned from the fol
lowing results for one month: 13 Wyan- 
dottes produced 193 eggs, 12 Barred Ply
mouth 1,91, and 12. White Leghorns 154.

A very successful entertainment was 
held Thursday evening' in the Temperance 
hall under, the auspices of the Willin 
Workers’ Band of' Holy Trinity churoh. 
The children, who Werte trained by Mrs. 
Bareliam, deserve much credit for the ad
mirable manner they acquitted themselves. 
About $22 was realized.

St- Martins Agricultural Society No. 54 
held a meeting on Monday evening to re- 

the prize Iisti for 1902. Some changes 
made. The society decided to hold 

the annual fair on October 8- 
The O’Neill Lumber Company’s mill has 

commenced operations for the season- 
F. Fulmer & Co- have added a millinery 

department to their store. Miss Annie 
Skillen, milliner, is in charge.

Miss Nellie Buddiek gave a very pleas
ant party last evening in honor of her 
friend, Miss. Bessie Lowell, of Lancaster, 
who ia visiting heir. / ’ . „.

While Herbert Brown was taking a slab 
. McDon-

S

is was

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., April 24—(Samuel Ohap: 

man died suddenly at 12.50 today, aged 
52 years. He caane from England about 
20 years ago and settled in Sussex and 
was conducting a successful business in 
harness making. He leaves a wife, six 
sons and six daughters, two of whom are 
married, one the wife of J. M. McIntyre, 
of Sussex, the other, Mrs. George Secord, 
of Apohaqui. His second son George is 
in South Africa. He went out with tihe 
first contingent and again with the third.

Harry Mills and Wm. Ross, clerks oj 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, are going to 
South Africa on Doctor L. R. Murray’s 
staff. Harry Mills belongs to Sussex, and 
Wm. Ross’ home is at Moncton.

J. Gooflliffe and bride arrived home 
today by the G. P. R. $

vise
were

Seventeen non-coms, and men of the R. 
C. R. have applied
the fourth comtingent .to" South Africa.

for permission to go in

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill,April 20—McClelan Bros.’ 

portable steam saw mill finished sawing 
here yesterday, having cut nearly 370,000 
feet of deals and boards in eleven days. 
The! mill is one of the best portalble mills 
in the county, and has an expert crew, 
the sawyer, Manning Smith, of Riverside, 
being especially skilful.

. Mrs. John Russell, of this place, has 
received intelligence that her fauner, Geo. 
Bartlett, of New Horton, is very ill and 
is not expected to recover.

: Fred Stuart had his foot badly butt 
by a falling log, while working on| a brow 
for .Job Stiles at Chemical Road yester
day.' c .
. Miss Méîïssa Woodworth, representing 
Mrs. Delbson, milliner of Moncton, is 
visiting the village with millinery.

Mrs. Martha Wilmot, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph -Robinson, 
went today to Salisbury, where she will 
Spend a few weeks with friends before re
turning to her home in (Boston.

A man named Powers, of the vicinity 
of Moncton,, was operated upon for 
hernia today at Riverside by Dr. Jas. 
Carnwath, assisted by Drs. Lewis and 
Coates.

Rev. A. W. Smithers and Mrs. Smith- 
ers Miss Celia I. F. Peck, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvin and Fred G. Moore, of St. 
John’s church choir, attended the annual 
service of the Shediac Deanery Choral

from the circular saw in Capt 
ough’s portable mill at Vaughan’s Creek 
he was. struck, on the face by the slab, 
receiving a severe wound which rendered 
him unconscious for over an hour. Dr. 
titiddick rendered the necessary surgical 
aid: ri

1 James Greet*'and James MoCue are faff
ing logs * at Berry’s Beach atW! bringing 
them to Vaughan's Creek to be sawed. 
Dutiqg. the .iiigh wind tbp. fltber, day. jftn* 
of the rafts went adrift and were picked 
up by the -schooner Ernest Fisher at Gib
bon’s pond.

WHITE’S COVE.
Rite’s. Go.ve, Queens county, April 23.— 

TIieT weather of late has been very cobl
and backward and the farmers find, it 
rcry-tyittle eatiiér for planting than otiier 
yearspklthbùgh some have planted a few

•••potatoes. .• ry
Tl)é steamer May Queen is again on this 

route and word is in. circulation that we 
are to have an opposition boat this sum
mer.

Leila Kennedy, who is teaching school 
at Rothesay, spent Sunday at her home.

Ernest Durost, who has been spending 
a few days at his home, will leave for 
Portland, Me., tomorrow.

Sydney Stewart, who has been danger
ously ill, does not improve very fast.

Mary Moore is still very low with brain 
fever. Little hopes are entertained for 
heq recovery.

Miss Mullaly, of the Narrows, who died 
at Hampton, was buried at the Catholic 
burying ground! at the Dean Settlement.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodatoik, N. B., April 22.—(Special). 

—In the euit against Wm. KeUy for as
sault on Customs Officer Franik Bums, 
Police Magistrate Dibblee said tonight as 
far as he was concerned the case was 
dismissed. Other developments are ex
pected. Seldom has a case excited so 
liuch interest in the town as this. Large 
imbibers of the neighbors of Mr. Kelly 
from Debec are here tonight prepared, if 
bail is requited, to furnish any amount. 
Strenuous efforts are being made by the 
American authorities to have the prisoner 
extradited. The sympathy of nearly all 
the townsmen is with the prisoner who 
has borne a good character.

Judge Tuck is making good progress 
with the cases this session of the supreme 
court. They will likely be finished to
morrow.

Major Good is here to bid his friends 
good by. He will return to Halifax ,00 
Thursday. If his stay is not too shqrt 
his friends will give him a farewell ban
quet.

Woodstock, N. B., April 24— (Special)— 
(Major Good, who was here on a week’s 
leave of absence from Halifax, returned 
to that city today. A number of his 
friends gave him a banquet last night at 
Troy’s restaurant, and will :orward him

present before he leaves Halifax.
William Kelly is still in jail. After tihe 

assault case was dismissed by Magistrate 
Dibblee he was re*arrested on an order 
from Judge Tuck to hold him until an ex
amination would be held for extradition.

POINT WOLFE. HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., April 22-(Special)- 

Mcdical Examiner Finn today filed his re
port in the matter of the victims of Sun
day evening’s accident. He found 
Shortens wounds to include a large gash 
on the side of the head, right arm frac
tured below the shoulder joint, throat 
fractured and a fracture at the lower part 
of the spine. There was a large Wound 

the right side of Gilifoy’s forehead, 
skull and face were crushed, upper jaw 
fractured, nose broken, right arm frac
tured and leaver part of right hand dis
located. He recommended an inquiry by 
the stipendiary, and one will be Ill’l l.

The marriage took place at St. Luke's 
church this afternoon of F. Blanchard Mc
Curdy, of the broking firm of F. 1$. Mc
Curdy & Co., and Florence Pearson, daugh
ter of B. F. Pearson. Dr. L. M. Murray 
was best man, and Miss Mazie Pearson, 
sister of the bride, and Mias J. Holmes, 
bridesmaids. The Rev. E. P. Orawford 
officiated. Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy left 
for Clifton, where they attended the 
wedding of Mr. McCurdy’s sister, Miss 
Tena McCurdy, to James Rowlings, of 
Musquodoboit Harbor, after which they 
left for New York.

Point Wolfe. April 22.—W. E. Cooper 
has returned to Apple River to resume 
work there after a brief visit to his par
ents at Point Wolfe.

Mrs. Connolly, who has been quite sick 
for some time is recovering.

Schr. Joliette, Capt. Gordon, is in port 
deal laden for St. John.

Oliver Douglas has gome to St. John to 
work.

Alfred Bishop and wife, of Albert, were 
here last Sunday visiting friends.

B. Bleakney, of Elgin, was here last 
week selling books.

Mrs. G. G. Davis has returned to her 
home here after a pleasant visit among 
friends and relatives in St. John.

Capt. James Teare is convalescing after 
a severe illness.

Miss Ethel Douglas returned home from 
Albert last week after a visit to her sis
ter, Mrs. Steeves.

The news has been received here of 
the death in British Columbia of Mrs. 
W. Beveloekway, who Was Miss Jennie 
Smith, formerly of Mechanic Settlement, 
Kings county. Deceased was well known 
by many citizens of this place. She leaves 
a grandmother, Mrs. Cônnoly, and two 
aunts, Mrs. Fred. Hickey and Mrs. Isaac 
Cooper, who reside here.

on
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FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., April 22—(Special). 

—-Brigadier Sharpe, Staff Captain Howell, 
and Adjutant Byers, of the Salvation 
Army, arrived from St. John this even
ing to investigate a charge made against 
Capt. Clarke, of abandoning bis post at 
the local corps without authority from 
‘headquarters. They will forward report 
of case to Commissioner Booth. Capt. 
tiarke is under suspension.

X girl named Green, who once worked 
at the Lome Hotel, was examined this 
evening at the coroner’s inquest on the 
body of the infant found there, but the 
evidence was unimportant. A woman 
named Smith informed a jurat that she 
could' throw light on the mystery and 
Coroner Seery decided to adjourn until 
tomorrow to give her a chance.

General Dunn is here on de-

POWER 10 SELL LANDS 
II NEW BRUNSWICK.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, April 22.—The church of 

St. Andrew was the scene of a romantic 
wedding this morning, the principals be
ing Miss Mary W. (Mamie) Kennedy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ken
nedy, and John E. Twohey, of Montreal, 
Miss Eleanor Short, of St. Stephen, acted 

and William Twohey, 
brother of the groom, as groomsman. The 
bride looked very sweet in a travelling 
costume of blue broadcloth with hat to 
tolatlch. Rev. Fr. O’Flaberty tied the 

nuptial knot. The wedding breakfast at 
Kennedy’s Hotel followed, after which 
the young couple started forth on tueir 
honeymoon. They will first visit Mon
treal, after which they will go to New 
York State, where they will make their 
home. The bride, who is a general favor
ite, received very many elegant gifts.

The death in Boston on Saturday of T. 
Gordon Wbeeluck, second son of T. R. 
Wbeeloek. was heard here with deepest 
regret. The deceased, who was a manly 
athletic young fellow of eighteen years, 
had been ill only a few weeks. He was 

ephew of Mrs. Chas. M. Gove, and 
in his early childhood lived in St. An
drews. Mrs. Raymond has gone to Bos
ton to attend the funeral.

(Beverly Armstrong’s South African lec
ture was one of the features of last week. 
It gave great pleasure (9 those who lis-

St. John Shareholders at Meeting 
in Montreal.

as bridesmaidSurveyor 
part mental business.

Fredericton, N. B., April 23-(Special)- 
This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments:

In Victoria county—George Mockler and 
Rainsford Lovely, to be provincial con
stables.

Letters patent have been issued incor
porating Charles W. Brannen, George F. 
Brannen, James Barber, Beatrice Waring, 
Harvey Weston, Charlotte Waring, St. 
John, and Addle McLean, of Chipman, 
and John P. Johnson, of Woodstock, as 
the May Qiilee'n Steamship Company, Ltd. 
The capital stock is $20,000.

Letters patent have been also issued to 
John Moore, Beatrice Waring and Char
lotte Warmg, St. John; Jacob Downey, 
of Springfield, and Alfred Peatman, of 
Greenwich, incorporating them as the 
Springfield Steamship Company. The cap
ital stock is $12,000.

Charles Goggin, of Hampton; Harris D.
JJarbour, of St, Johp; Joseph A. Hudou,

Montreal, April 24—(Special)—A special 
meeting of the shareholders of the New 
Brunswick Railway Company was held 
here today. Among those -present were 
Alfred Seely, John MoMillan, Hugh Mc
Lean, of St. John, and W. T. Whitehead, 
of Fredericton, N. B.

The company owns land in New Bruns
wick amounting to 1,767,000 acres. A 
favorable offer had recently been received 
for a part or all these lands and the 
directors were given power to dispose of 
them. A meeting of the directors next 
week will dispose of the matter.

St. John-Charlottetown-Manchester.
The S. S- Manchester Trader, now in 

iport, will make four trips during the 
coming summer between »St. John and 
Manchester, vs?«ag at Charlottetown on 
the voyage to Manchester. It is expected 
that the steamer will leave Manchester 
lor bSt. John on her first trip about July 
1, making a voyage every si$ weeks*
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Get Rid 
of it.

k g If you have catarrh, whj 
B I S don’t you try to get rid ci 

H« • The first thing you 
know it will go down intc 
your lungs or stomach an,, 
cans : serious trouble. You 

should use Vapo-Cresolene at once. 
The cure is so easy ami so pleasant. 
You put some Cresolene in the vapor
izer, light the lamp beneath and 
breatho-in the vapor while sleeping, 
that’s all. The healing, soothing vapor, 
goes all up through the nose, quieting 
inflammation and restoring the parts to a 
healthy condition. Doctor.-, prescribe it.

Vapo-Cresolene is «''Id t>v drnpp?st= everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. inci»'dittfi the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, com?»lete, St.5 ; extra supplies of Creso
lene 25 cents and 50 rents Illustrated booklet c tain- 
ing physicians* testimonials free upom request. Vapo- 
CztESOLENR Co., 1S0 Fulton St., New Voik, U.S.A

CHANCE FOB CEDI 
II SHIPPING EOMBIIF I

Lord Strathcona Thinks It Gives 
Opening for Fast Mail Service Be
tween Liverpool and Cape Breton.

.London, April 23.—-Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, the Canadian High Com
missioner, in an interview declined to say 
anything about the Atlantic combination, 
except that he believed it would make a 
great opportunity for Canada and that it 
constitued a splendid opening for the fast 
mail service between Liverpool and Ca.pe 
Breton, which wos to be discussed at the 
conference of colonial premiers in 'Lou
don. He said that if this service waq 
established it would divert much Ameri
can traffic.

The 'Chronicle in an editorial article on 
the Canadian comniissiorièr’s remarks 
urges that such a plan would merit a sub
sidy from the government.

•M

THINKS COLONIES WILL 
GET 1 PREFERENCE

Sir Cha'les Tupper's Idea as to Im 
position of British Corn Duti s.

Montreal, April 23—(Special)—A Lon
don cable quotes Sir Charles Tupiper as 
having expressed the belief thait the new 
British corn duties were imposed in order 
to enable Great Britain to offer the colon
ies a preference at the conference in June. 
He believed that if a preference is given 
the colonies, they wou d be qiiite willing 
to contribute to the1 imperial defence fund 
although he maintains that, as the de
fensive needs of the colonics differ so 
widely, each colony must provide its own 
defence.

“IRWEl ”
STOMACHS

Fermentation 1» the first blow In the 
shattering* of mental and physical 
force. Dr. Von Stati** Pineapple 
Tablets will ward It off and prevent 
the onslaught of disease.
Trace the trouble to its source and in ninety- 

nine cases in a hundred where mental and physi
cal wreck is the climax, you’ll find food-fermenl 
the starting point. Dr. VonStan’s pineapple 
tablets forestall this precursor of trouble. They 
keep the stomach sweet—they keep the 
rentres well balanced—they stimulate the diges
tive organs. If you’re threatened with a “broken 
down ” stomach, one dose will give relict Sixty 
tablets, 35 cents.

Bold Or M. V. PafiMoe*.

Forest Fires Raging.
Williamsport, Pa., April 24—During the past 

48 hours the furious sweep of forest fires in 
the central section of the, state has caused 
devastation to a vast amount of property and 
the-loss of three lives.

A critical condition ot things exists In the 
northwestern .portion of Lycomlnjg county. 
Near Haneyville last night 400,000 ^eet of 
tiawod lumber was destroyed. Four houses 
were also burned.

TURNED THE TIDE
In half an hour after Mr. Lavers 

took the first dose of Dr. 
Âgnew’s Cure for the Heart 
he was on the road to per
manent recovery.
•• I was under treatment with some of the best 

physicians in London (England) for what they 
diagnosed as incurable heart trouble. I suftered 
agonies through pains about my heart, fainting 
spells, palpitation and exhaustion. As a drown
ing man grasps at a straw, 1 tried Dr. Agncw’t 
Cure for the Heart. The first bottle relieved 
greatly, and when I had used two bottles all the 
symptoms of my heart trouble had left me.”— 
A Lavers, Collingwood. 91

Sold by M. V. Padflofdr.

You"g Skipper Gets Big Fare.
Gloucester, April 20.—The schooner Hat- 

tic L. Trask, first of the wesiern bank 
salt cod fishermen, arrived at Gloucester 
Sunday, after being absent but five weeks, 
with 90,000 pounds of cod. Ernest Ru
dolph, the skipper, is but 21 years old, 
and is the youngest master mariner that 
commands a Grand banker- He belongs 
to Pubnico, N- S.

A DRUGGIST TESTIFIES
Here's an honest statement 

from people who are In the 
best position to give an un
biased opinion of any rem
edy and they in the strongest 
terms yield the palm to Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment as a cer
tain cure for all ailments of 
the skin.
The Eurç-ka Drug Company, of Mauch Chunk, 

Pa., writes:—“ Please send at once two dozen 
Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It has given great 
satisfaction in cases of skin disease and piles, 
and is one of the best sellers in that line we ever 
handled" Price, 3; cents.

•old bT M » Psfldrw.»
95

To-Defend Tripolitan Coast.
Constantinople, April 24—O11 account of the 

uneasiness caused here by Italy's altitude 
witih reference to Tripoli, the porte bas de
cided to garrison the Island of1 Bomba, off 
the coast of Tripoli, and the port of Tobruk, 
Tripoli, and a military commission 1* dvaw- 
.ing^up plans for the general defence of 
Tripolitan coast.
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BSHipliaic ODLTBH. MD, PEU, RECLUSE
HD MISER, HIS HID I SERGE LIEE

„ „„ _ .. I sr-tsr | ssjslssirs " | s f"fHTrS H•fc PH.« * tw, la adiMot, bjr *n»y Tela- the gtate9 originally had to offer, and it I hihite corporal punishment above the ^e €® ^™a > y
SS^US^™SdBbT«t1f fo, togtola- le as yet cheap. Our country through its primary grades- Fall River insists that it -Mm being thus advertised must mrry

ADY-BR-TtSING -RATBS. | «£ *"" 1^ 80 ^tave time JsuWde. future vigor attending the provision for
Ordinary commercial advMtiasmrots taking I * ^ people^broad to realize that it I It is stated’ that in Germany, although the development of our port facilities, the

•idBJLLTw^ PoTU etc.,U -t a desert^ but altogetherthe coJ *•«*-»nne-£lue T tte ÜTTo^I

"Æ Salr-25 Î V Td bL coaTto Ïo" unnUy pupils, has one of the greatest cities of this continent I tnti or W tea men o=,y ent.tied
“t. tor each tnsertton. been ‘f V ® th*t is a I been abolished, corporal punishment of cannot be abated. Our local manufacture Th8 SCIBItCB Of Liffl, Of Self-PrBS8mtlOB

IMPORTANT NOTICE. \ token Sl](h „m_ent American I boys is stUl permitted in all schools and ing industries, now employing some thou-
t>wln* to the consMeraMs numberof com- ^ th New York Tribune and the school dungeon is still a stern reality, sands of hands, must also go on and in-1 ^omt^Erroreot^^to, otto^

^“co^m^r^ X S: TranLripfwJchhave^n ex In China, Persia and Turkey the ancient crease, and when it is «msidered that thisI “**•« into the> 9ituati0n’ ldmt ^ I baStinad0 iS aPPlied t0 tiiS day- I i ’̂oufr^relnt | ErSE^SMIÎSSlkl
BSh lrtte?, “’’Æ case tiie ^rem Itiance I the western provinces of OQada can ' 1" ativei in parliament iwho have made it ‘ I Although a resident of the North End

In remitting hr checks or poet office or- ea®’y ™4>port a Popd®*1™ <* •*yenty’ SUGAR IN THE STATES. possible, is no longer a dream, but now I 'go. m'u?»°^hw't for alm0et half a century’ and moreoveT’
dere our patrons will please make them pay- I five millions of peqple and concede as I , _ , , I ?0eRI , , sutetsntial I estobMshJl In lseailnthor and for more than I possessed of certain attributes which ten
able to The TStegraph PublMhlng Company. , , milKons of Beet sugar end Cuba sugar and sugar founded upon a practical and substantial SSoT CoriSmiePhysician to the T, , ...

*», >«£" 1^, T6l°4raph p4 °*L to the Do- from Hawaii and the Philippines are basia< it is exceedingly gratifying to find Jnsumg. fiS© ded * ,mpre8S hl9 d-»*?™4» wlt’>
F^a£«Ocro»ny, eu Joim; and allcor- Americans wil ha gra addition sweet subjects in the United States at that we live in such a place, a place to toa Sunday MB k ^U1 and experhmoa. unusual force upon the public mmdgen-
*,-,ld h. LcTto^e ^otT.^r ”;m2 ^L ^ijr the c Ïe thc pre^nt, but the unpredicted sucm» ofL^ich we can point with pride and in png f IVE CURE « "ally, yet Isaac Cultoa y
•~*A. «•**»• 40 Weetem Pri"1<lth6re ^ the .beet sugar industry in the republic furthering the prosperity of which every C^a'vL' M,rum ^ UÆ.S'ïïSÎ ly an individual about whom practically

FWtrm FOR smeCRIBBRS. *>ua™ **" ,of *e ^ ££ m what JTs to have knocked the cal- “tZn L work with courage and de- ^ ^ kn°Wn' Po6db1y 14
•WMfcost exception, names of new aubscrih- y “neXP °r ^ ^ ’ h t d bt culationa of many into the unexpected. u ht ^ contentment. | e^xedfact,andltwillremainao. itlaeî’stoiul. j his confirmed averaon to muong wi ma

=£12 “rr T-" TT- ÏÏÏ. Æ U — -.. «■.» .«■ r*'". - w - SRRfiSS&HsaBSubJSS^StitS %><%*'\T% po^faiUtL The grain harvest expenses and maintenance cost the MORE HOMES WANTED.- ______________________________________  the most complete and pronounced type.
Km the Offloe or not, until all arrevagee 1 77 - M»«UAha. alnno was I American Beet Sugar Company 3.887 wh t d<>€g ^ the moving in St. John I ——-------------------------------------------------  I Last evening a North) End geatieman was ««n .iv oprvpH namers

aJunî^tMl! out y€ars ago by Sir Charles Tup- centa per pound againgt 4.510 the year ^ ^ time of year really mean? Is it Bourgogne, a vessel of over 7,000 tons, ^gh^u^n on°him as constable. There is one in-
"n ti » ^2f-^Ood principle of law that a per at 640,000,000 bushels, and the attrac- before, so that two-thirds of the reduc, L faet( M has been said in other places, and the Cromartyshire, a Glasgow sai mg I lonP strçy.h ^ yeaTa which went to stance, right here that I do not think, has 
nan mum pay for wbjt he W Herne who- mineral resources have never tion in price was offset by a reduction in , do not 1<x>k for another home, but ship of about 1,500 tons. The French ves- make ^ ^ full meagure of the dead ever been published. It is in connection
•y*.4»*?, vy?! mïnor®»m?b^dv0efll»e' I - ........................ .... expenses although the president reports P^^. . „nnijh„„ house9 j. it true that sel was so much damaged that she sank, man’s life. '■ with the green goods case. During the
“*■ ^ ,0r H- mMu^DBNCE ' To Z\ZZ provincial!st the full that the ^ants were put in excellent ^ j, tock of aspiration among the mov^ and there -- - appalli^ kes of^ ,J " ^sedtelv^Ket^that to iZ

RaLiBe CORRB9POMXEINCE. realization of such a prospect as these order, and the maintenance account was ing clka9ea to own one’s domuale and 545 of her passengers and crew being place of Qulton’s birth. I’ve heard a machine down cellar which could turn
Be brief. I statistics implies is a difficult thing, hut I about 50 per cent, larger last year than _ennanently locate here, or is it the fact I drowned. Among the passengers was a I Tæ<>ple say, though, that he originally out Bank of New Brunswick bills. If I
Write Plainly and take special peine with Dominion of Can- the year before. The price of sugar last people who move are only those Mr. Pollok, an American citizen, and it earns from the North Shore of Neu cared, he would show it to me. He went

5£.-,rax:S-'„, “-In = r« “ 1 ,^Z, .. .M. r̂„-e-

6-S^7»wi^9T rra than the United States now .can boast, no year before, a fall of .92 of a cent, but the ^ ft project of proprietorship in sued of Mr. Pollok, who reside in Pans, a here to engage in the occupation of a Mver ^ a ahimney for the lamp) and
IraBTMAMT^Pltov: one who studies the trend of events can cost of operation and maintenance was re-1 reslden(# M they would wish, have offering this pnze for any invention which peddlar He came to the city from Cali- ^nt down cellar. , - '

***“ ' ■' ' fail to appreciate. Our more vigorous duced .629 of a cent. The company had ajb,ndoned (hope Df ever being able to live will fulfil one of three conditions. These forma, in which country he was reported j watched him descend and tried to
AUTHORIZE» AGENTS. I tfmate and more fertile soil, more unified the advantage last year of a large bust- ,q ^ than a hired house? Or has “the are (1) to prevent collisions at sea; (2) to have amassed yy keep him ia viewalter he ^reached

rw. tollowhu; agefil. are authorised to can- sentiments, better law* and identifies- ness, the sugar produced being very much vagrant „pirit,” that spirit which drives to save the ship m ce.se «rihme*} the mines, for we knew that after fom app^
. coUeot^r Tte Semi-Weekly Trie- j tjon tbe most -powerful empire, in-1 more than double the amount of the pre- gOTne men from one occupation to an- (3) m case the tiup should be aba he had tried such an occupation unsuc- wha(. ]oaked ^ a7ault. It was masonry
*' WM. SOMERVHJL.E, dtibitably point to our proepective pre- vious year, and the pi-esidant reports the other> become a feature of a portion of ed to save t! i passengers and crew co -1 cesSfully, he removed_fF°™ 4J* . “ j. work, and extended on one side of Uie

W. A. TOMtlS; w their ^ I ^ioenec. The inference oecessaniy is prospects for the coming year as of the our .citizeMhip and made of them citizens I leetively.___________ _________ tion i™°he°°coal TstobUshmeat oi a Mr. cellar, almost up to the sidewalk’s level-
wtwn «-«y cal1' I that, with the maintenance by our people beet, so far as the supply of beets is any loCal ties or interest, Who ; Fritch, whose father, about half a cen- He took a machine that resembled a

of wise government, the growth of Canada concerned, of oourse a -higher price is wwda ^ «^where else tomorrow if of- LINING UP IN ONTARIO. tury ago was constable Fritch of this dettes Bye 'aud bye he^m ^
henceforth cannot be abated, it is a hoped for, but with a larger run the cost ^ „e totter job?” A compilation of thq candidate, already there {or years, prodded -to relate to me how a person
grand era upon which we have now en- j of manufacture can probably (be still fur-1 ^ ^ (be that in St. John there is D°t I in the field for the provincial elections in 1 ̂ rQW(jjy speculating and incidentally ac- could; by slipping into the machine a piece

• 1 gT JOHN N B APRIL "6 1S02. I tered, one compared with which the de | ther reduced.. (It seems quite certain that ^ larger pr0lpOrtion of the population than I Ontario, nominations for which occur on cttmuja;.ting the shirts of the miners, who, of specially prepared paper and giVifig the
- ’■ ’•••■■. rdopment of the United Slates, magnif- after the export bounties are abohahed, other cities who move on thed May 22, shows that 33 supporters of the I preferring to try a new shirt instead of crank a twist, turn out a -brand new Bank

"-WHEN THE BOYS COME HOME. ><-* « « pale ** ^ of May> and rt may beftha' we
eance. As our western population grows, afford to sell for export 'below the oos & {airly Jarge proportion of citizens who the legislature just dissolved are offering an(f that the price was *75. He said he

In a recent issue The Telegraph pictured I gur fagtern cities inevitably must equally I Qf production the price of sugar will ad- <ywn ^«ir homes and who have no asp;-1 for re-election. This leaves in the present I ,yhogc sforta 0ulton took good care to had met CiTueron on Douglas avenue-
the possible thoughts of the old folks on I bgncfit> there seems not a shadow of I vance. That is where the American ration M ambition to bail from any other enumeration 45 new men among the can-1 gather in> and- «hen washed, dried and Cameron told him about the marvels of
the. farm at the realization of their ad-1 doubt that within the next tea years I manufacturers come in and hope to still . it (a certainly the fact that ' didates supporting the government and 53 I ir0ned, found ready sales at fairly good the machine and advised a purchase. The
ranting years and regrets for the young I ^ d , proeperity wil-1 be constantly I further reap ,their reward. there il in this city a very large -number o-f the opposition. These are of course 1 figures. And so he lived along in this man- bargain was struck. Constable
».... i,.d r... » ». «« Tb„. -------------- ———- X* *; « w. ..d «.s,- »• *» —«aw - s“ "**• à** rfSt c* ”t£

are always two sides to every question -------------- . -- . ------------ OUR PROSPEROUS PROSPECTS. ^ a yery large number of people pay having been former members, others for- „As far ^ J can remember it was about fact that such had been in Oulton’s pos-
fitid it is possible that many of the young THE MAJESITIC MAORIS. I The departure for England tomorrow ■ (W can afford from their in- mer candidates, and the majority wdl- L5 yeara ago when he first appeared in this session was kept dark. The machine was
fodk* likewise have regrets for having gone ,| . „t„nier * the regular ront aTld that rents here are known in their constituencies. There are I city. Constable Fritoh bad received a left in the office.to the cities. As the days begin to grew New Zealand has the advantage ol of the last mad «turner of the regular comea lor rent, «1JW * ukewiae candidates on independent communication from his son in San Fran- Constable Beckett then related rer-

’ . . • _ itiHgnrwttiona I Canada in poweaaing aborigines who are I winter port service from at. John marks l not compared with other cities ann I ...... , .. 1 P;qCO adxisinc him that Oui ton might tain features of the old mans home lite.warmer and in^ire m “ a and pride to her in- another era of encouraging prosperity for ^ wittl average incomes, ohrep. The and prohibitionist tickets besides the h,ip in St. John. These “It was finable to get into the House
W a vacation on the old f Ü»*. Possibly if our this city as the entrepot of Canada. Thetherefore for citizens who straight party men) above referred to and ^ The firet few exrept by practicing a system of rignal^

f *- r“.rrOt a return to the land of their boyhood tntly treated in the early reentune, of have not yet been compded, ^ . CT fL thtLelve- The latter include such important placcshave”tetwreu 33. tod 49 year, old., ed it three times three ^^sneco*ar^
and to a greater -independence and a bet- North American colonization by European, i. known to be able to state «>»t tteee find permanent home. n a3 Ottawa and Hamilton, each two seats, My first recollection of. his apparel was a to hare a sticky ^^edk <Z7took toe
ter eminence in the conroumtyeve. than they might have developed more greatly has been a great increase m the volume would seem to be rather .8^»^ than ^ South Brant; Grenville, Halton, big Panama tot-* tÿto of bead^gearto- rod^dZ door three time.

. ...... u, sUeir Barents ’ : I to the advantage of the present popular I »f «hipping over any -previous year and I many another city, specially when it is » „ f T dozen I waxd ™bu=h he eeemed ,to „h(lrtlv and distinctly then, ceased a min-
its. _ j uad mi experience I tion but the Maoris of New Zealand al-1 the volume of imports -has been unprece-1 considered that our suburban real estate I r®sc .. yI attachment. In those ear y ped ing ays three more prods, another stop, then

ÏÏ^TfoZw I Zys ted the reputation of being the dented. The regular line steamers made I not Ravagent in’ valuation and that I other place, tiso as yet the candidates of I t(K>, b.« were reasonably good, and f^4 toree’^prod^nd tte old
- t*r to has1 been effisdtively weaned from finest class of natives ever met m any Lme ^ trips to thi. port and tte vol- building mat^Mi<ç?r^ reasonable » ^ are n(xw 98 feeatt; ,6 “ “Die fhvt year or so his’hiadquators %£££*& %r.ni'’K ,

to makotemaUtte conquerors which in torn de- £ ^ ^ it w0„ld seem, was shipped Jdhu ^ very different frem those in a I for «pectfic predictions, but as the^vferri-1 he forecl<)8ed the mortage on Richard- ^Z^Lmp) wito b« bag of rub-
Stohlow to put up h* preduets veloped into toe cultivation of^the Maoris L ^ winter as in theftemmien J large dty wherer^l-estatoownin^ate ^ mthe Libera! faith H^on toe shore, andZ this pre^rty '^TtenTe be^to te

m better and more a’ttraotive fashion for I ia peace to a healthy portion of the citizen- ^fo export shipments of two years ago, management is a 'business m itse f and ^ jg Qgt at a„ likely that the results of I old man Oulton bad a mortgage. By de- yeatigate the picking out a morsel
the market.’ tod he has also Hqrnedl ship. They are endowed with franchise, I ^ more than a million dollars worth average man is unable to count upon a ekctions on May 39 will be to change I grees Richardson got deeper into debt to ^ bread> a lbit 0f leather, rag, or bone.

Iks iidse of a home with a bit 1 both male and female voters, and there I q( ^ and ^ four thousand horses degirabla tenure of income in one locality -.«rincial rwdiev I °ult<>n> who euddealy swooped! down with The bread j,e would drop in the tomato
wiA.r™.nd it The Chances are that I are four Maori members in the legislature, j were ahjpped to South Africa and there fOT long enough to make it judicious that p _________ , ... ■ I a foreclosure. can, which would gradually fill by reason
he hm reflected aa-tohow at comparatively The Maori P°P"lati<“ “ “Z^eda “of W’33 ^ numlber °£ ^^“P9' ** shauU inve3t b»>vings in one httie pQRTUNES IN WASTE PRODUCTS. five^ea^wTen te* marriZd°Hia Wife was fotaTtofi tedtoke ariron",^
•mall expense tte old house might be I wards of 40,000 and some hundreds of the fine3t ghipa 0f the Allan mail line, dwelhng. With a growing city of an as ... . L widow named Mrs. Bishop. I cannot ex- and p^,,. over the heated bread several
inrmensdv improved from an artistic, a Maori women are the wives of white men. have 8ai]ed from 8t. John the sured future, the people of St. John may I x What a tremendous lot ot wealth is aot]j. member the date of the marriage, Bpocmfull8 of vUe flyblown molasses from

„ . _ , „ .vonvenient point of view— I It was not surprising therefore that I gteamer6 Gf the Elder-Dempstei- line also surely well aspire to own their domicile» I made nowadays of what used to be con-1 Qr the time of his first wife’s death At out of a vessel which probably never had
■unitary anda renren.ent pmnt tune ago the Maoris volunteered a Liverpool. tte Manchester liners, the and have them independently to their sidered refuse! From petroleum waste is aü «rents her demise was mysterious- They lbeen washed. This, the mtVper M

gone from a New Brunswick farm to an I which the home government did not ^ LondoI1 and the Donaldson liners to tical encouragement in this direction product . mtornmnfo. Wednesday night. At all events his wife giderable manifestation of satisfaction.
'American city he has certainly learned to I accept, and it is in the natural order of I These ships hare taken in car-1 couH wisely be afforded by the greater I lose, which const u es e erp g I and was buried on the same day.
' w „_re WKW than he ever did in his j events that the colonial government has grain and other Canadian pro- propagation of building and loan and in- material of warships and forms an rm-1 Along fo the forenoon, the neighbors
ST 2aty Tour bahny summer now, according to a recent despatch, an- ^ e$|>ortg to the value of more than vestment eocieties among us with this aim portant mater,d for other manufactures, ter emptying dish from one of the
SSetd the comparative cheapness of nminced that Maori volunteer covps are ^ of dollars and the prospect L view? tod m«ht it not ^ fpr “t nLTl^ L” S^rs^wtulton'TreyiSTer Ly

farm property here, as well as the ease to te formed and that to less than « L for even greater business from the port some rent-payers if instead of living m utilization m a hand cart away from the house- It
ÎTLLr» living upon a farm in thi. months there will.be six thousand mounted Mit winter. an expensive tired domicile, they could so much of our forests, is the utilization ^ ^ he took the body
country Lth “^etiLg to show for it,” infantry of these diligent and loyal Thg yalue ,to st. john of such a volume optent themselves with greater present of what used to be considered practically ^ to Orfoton and there buned it.

with the toLhip of working natives. Premier Seddon states that a I tluwlgh the, jn the preopect of acquiring a valueless timber, And now from the „He d,du t remain v«y long unmarr^i
one’^ to death for an American task- better fighting force the ting r°dd uot pQrt cgn only <be appreciated when one permanent home free for their families sugar yinegarTn a fashion it.^TLuter fate of thé first wife did
inaster and having nothing to show for it J have within the empire, and at a m g I to estimate the number of men em- and creditable to the city as well as to I «StoP, nwiipt„d «yn reaUze further not arouse any particular domonstration
except a little money saved and not much I recently at which the Maoris adop e a -1 j ^ fo the work of transportation, the I themselves in proprietoirihip? These are I w 1 8 . . «-uitaliats I OT sensation—in fact scarce anything was
ZL of making a home where one can dresses expressive of devotion, loyalty and o£ local supp,les purchased for thoughts without any spécifié instances | fortunesfor thq ente^ruungcapOahsts. | sajd
&e one’s own master and drive one’s own I love, in view of the coronation, a. vener I ^ Reamers, the moneys paid by every I jn view, without any enquiry into other I __ . rnu ycur I Like Husb»nd( Like Wife,
horse If te has pluck, such a young man able chief is reported to have said: ship while in port for her necessary er than general conditions existing. They NUIt AHU lummutl. “The date of this second marriage must
mav realize that he could take hold and “Let our people roam a short time in and the great volume of advertia- be, however, thoughts that have What is your opinion about thus North be thirty years ago. This time the bnde
make a better living than his fatter did Africa^ That^ wou^ ar’ein^frPf“<(c hurt ing inevitably accruing to the port from occurred to more than one mover if at End murder case anyway? foT «‘me oTlhoL oLhe avenue,“and it

farm, could, in fact, “teach the old the Boers We in days gone by never tile {act of these great steamers sailing all of a reflective disposition and who 'has ^ high and co]d for j «^ „„ted and remembered that tbe bride
man a thing or two, now,” and that he I gave our enemies a second chance of hurt-1 henee with such magnificent cargoes of I gaid to himself: “After all, wlhat has a I „ hereabouts. I was dressed well—even richly—ter attire
might be able to show some city girls I fog us. The Maoris are desirous o sen I (jlinadjall products. The benefit thus at- man to show for the rent he has paid?” I ... I being of goods both expensive and' fashion-
eventuauy that to he the wife of the w^Tho^pL tain«l directly is shown in the greater ..........................................— The question of Be h^r seems to be
right kind of a farmer is an amb-t.on I e[]ce among them assuaged their grief for I prosperity of our labomng classes, the g£^_ I not “Who struck Billy Patterson. but I aWe dres9 g(K)ds on Mrs. Oulton. Always
•'not to be sneezed at/’ The boy from the | jog8 ^ Queen Victoria. | collections of accounts than in old | I <^\rho struck Isaac Oulton?” I a w€1. aonarel was that of rags-

The devising Of -means for the saving . * ♦ “Whatever her former life
of life at sea is still encouraged by the I The public is patiently waiting for the I <]o not klK>«,_but at all events she quickly 

. . . ,in„ investigation as to the I hv a verv important section of our I Anthony Pollok prize of *20,000, for J Royal Hospital Commission to resume rts I sltbald«d foto tte habits and customs ofCANADA’S START IN PROSPERITY. ^ eorporal puniahment is ,^ple, made "possible by the circulation which two open competitions have al-1 enquiry into tte General Public Hospital. ^Imsband.

When) after the civil war in the United 1 perm^ted in schools has just been con- I ^ ^ jarge an amount of money in what ready proved failures in consequence I ^ow g,ir Qy^rjeg Tupper has an-1 ^qUaior> filth, stench—all were born and
Staten the development of that country I duded by the United States Commis- - absence of sufficient merit m any one the real ^ason for the British fiooinshed in tdie old house on the avenue.

• began to attract in ever increasing, nuuv sjoner of Education. He finds that it is ^ . ££ • fl of the exhibits shown to meet the satis- d <m rain the Empire feels She died three years ago, and as jxiu re-
«*» the tide of immigration from t,.e old | gtm aUowed in twenty-five American cities | UltTlCUiT I factio° of *e ***»■ In the86 ^ ° I ««for. ’Noutih said. I f^VeJ?“4a!î(world, Canada was disunited, fragmen- of more than 100,COO population, but that / / scientific dmcovery and ingenious mven ...«^«Tto be in attendance at her

(tary and. comparatively poor. Within t jg forbiddcn by law in old New lork / O O ÇT£ /I f% I tion ,baeed thereon it seems rather te I STUBBORN COLD OR | funeral,
thirty years the republic had doubled ini ^ (although allowed in Brooklyn), in I markable that more has not been done RDONPHTTIS , - p .
population and the American eagle wm ühlcag0j Baltimore, Syracuse, Cleveland, ! — . . dviroeutf*. in devising means of saving life at sea. • He Has Some Hel« V .
constantly screaming with pride at lhe I Toledo and the entire state of New Jer- I y mDimrmM* Disasters due to collision or shipwreck ... c .., “Last- summer tisro 1er, . w ^
abundance of national resources within L. Philadelphia has abandoned it by J1 ma^ * Iwtoame «ler oan never be wholly preventable, but that yields mOFC readily t° Scott: S l°"8' rirer.^is wagon was a trembling

its own boundaries and tte marvellous con6ent) without rule- St. Louis and Its BUSorOIS M* DO* DBOauBO I they can be made less liable of occurrence I gmu]sjon 0{ cod-liver oil than Lld affair and the harness on the horse was
wealth of its natural endowment. But it I yuda(0 reserve such punishment to be ad- yvxNT tû—but limply beOSUM they than they once were has been already, onvthincr that VOU can take 1 I strung together with bits of wire and 
bad taken sixty years for the United I mifosteved by principals. Boston restricts I MpgT' I demonstrated. Generally when there ia I J ° ’ ’ I rope. Edward was a litter of bad clothes,
States to grow in population from five I lL tQ blows upon the hand with a rattan I —™ complain Ol & bad (Mto In I a known -want, science and invention soon I and if persistently USed a few I and it was a very natuial supposition t- ia
millions to thirty millions, while in the aIld generaUy excepts girls, as well as all .. a^tendemW »t the pit I Provide something which, if it does not j wjH break Up the Cold. ‘“.■TE^isTnin lirtng at Winchester
next thirty years another thirty millions in k,ndergartens and high schools, .an . f .: --ff- wihoS? meet the necessity, ac least goes awake in the Highlands, Mass., who is a cousin to old

added. Meantime the Canadian | Rrancisco exempts all girls and high school | of th6 StomBCh, & leellllg OT pHIiy «,ay jn jbis direction, but no one I VVnen yOU awaKC m U lsaac Oulton. His name is Dutton and he
fulness, headache, heartburn and devek,1>ment has thus far won the Pol- night choked up and cough- is in very comfortable circumstances. He
What not. lok prize. It may be that the only way jng hard> take a doS6 of the “,J^T steTc^Trom'iS Vrt

Hood'. SâWWtils *re« to make a ship safe is the old maxim to “mmer-that she came in a carriage to
I mi troubled I iput hel. in chaTge of a safe man, but it HmUlSlOn, ana ) UU Will get jn the house-was t-here

ie no 'harm to onve more review the cir-1 immediate relief, where 110 | a s]l0rt time—came out drove away and
for| cough medicine will give you didnn»™rnquarter it waa learned that

... I relief It has a soothing and Oulton had a nephew residing in Carleton.
vîtes competitors. I*,.* _ t f, , This nephew’s name was Herman Nelson,

The incident will be well remembered. I healing CnCCt Upon the throat that formeriy he was a school teacher, but 
It waa in the summer of 1898 that a dis-1 , bronchial tubes I latterly he conducted a laundry. Searoh in

and keeps the I aatr(mil collision occurred in the North I *“ ‘ I the directory revealed no such name as
«I substitutes. xtiantic> about 60 mile, south Of sable S«d tor Frs. Supl.. Herman Nelson From another *o»rce it
_ “ “ Mand, between the French steamship Lai SCOTT * BOWNB. Ch.mUu, T«o..c 1 was ascertained that the old man fie-
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KNOW THY8CI.P!
As set forth In THE GOLD MEDAL 

PRIZE TREATISE, the beat Medical Work Story Reads Like a Tale of Fiction-Was Twice Married- 
The Foundation of His Wealth—His Home Life—How He 
Prepared the Evening Meal for Self and Wife.t

quently talked about the friends and re
latives he knew in Albert county.

Constable Beckett was interviewed Thur- 
day in regard to deceased. Mr. Beckett 
said: I first knew Oulton in 1839. One 
morning I was requested by him to go 
down where Wm- Cameron boarded with 
a Mr. Holt on Bridge street. The old 
said that Cameron had passed bogus none}' 
on him- I proceeded to Cameron s home, 

of -the Cam-

E

Ê. man

and you know the outcome
trial. After this I came to know much
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saw OLD CHESTS FOUND.
What Police Found in Searching Through 

Miser's Home.
Thursday afternoon a couple of dhetds 

found in Oui ton's house were removed to 
North End ix>Iice station. One was examin
ed by Detective Killen and Sergt. Hast
ings. It was packed with 20 year old , 
documents and nomination hand bills. The 
date of the latter is 1882, and briefly rec
ords the fact that Isaac G. Oulton will 
offer himself as a candidae for councillor* 
ship honors.

Following is a verbatim copy of Oulton’s 
nomination hand .bill:

.

on a

To the Electors of Ward No. 1, Town of 
Portland:

Gentlemen,—I am an aspirant for civic 
honors and would respectfully solicit your 
votes today. The financial position, of the 
town makes it imperative that care and 
economy be used by your representatives in 
the future. The present management seeme 
to tend entirely to the aggrandizement of 
the councillor at the expense of the citizen.
I do not believe the change of name from 
chairman to mayor is 'beneficial. The present 
policy of shelving members of the council 
at yearly salaries is, in my opinion,

Yours most humbly,
ISAAC G. OULTON. 

These signatures were appended :
Thomas Bubbles, Guiteau, Esq. ; Owen Geo- 

gheghan, John L Sullivan, Sam Stone, Ar
thur Duzeniberry, Wm. Ill, Jacob Spooken- 
dyke.

The various documents would fill a half 
bushel basket.

The other chest is as yet undisturbed- 
The papers in the former trunk bear 

dates along in the seventies and eighties. 
Receipts are many. Summons to the 
court plentiful, bondq and deeds occasion
ally; also here and there an insurance 
policy. A small photo of a woman was 
discovered. It shows a woman about 50 
years of age, not exactly comely, but with 
a good face- The dress is that.of half a 
century ago. This photo was shown Thos. 
Gillespie, who affirmed that it was not a 
li&enesa of Oulton’s last wife, but that 
it might possibly be the photograph of 
the first wife- The picture was replaced.

was Iform may do well to- thipk it over. times during the winter season and the
CORPORAL PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOLS. I improvement in methods of Uv-

1.

a fraud.

rwere
provinces were struggling without a uni-1 boys, and restricts the instrument to a 
|ed policy, without much capital, with-1 strap or rattan wielded by a principal.

popular conception of the posa -1 New Orleans prohibits it in the presence 
befog of the culprit's classmates and restricts to

out any
foility of such development as

the border and the Cana I administration by a principal: blows 
decried and derided by I the head and lonely confinements are pro

bidders for iimn gra-1 hibited Detroit insists upon consultation 
with the principal before corporal punish
ment is inflicted by a teacher- Milwaukee 
prohibits lonely confinement and punish
ment before a classmate. Washington 
merely requires cases of punishment by 
teachers to be reported monthly. Ijouis- 
villp draws the line only at “cruelty.

FUnaran. Ky., whe write»: 
with dyspepsia ter e «amber ol rear, and 
took medicine the* «Mme eo teed. 1 was
advised bj frlsnd» te »r» Hood's Sarsaparilla cumatances of the competition 
which I did and * po* ■» bowels In perfect | mee5anical means of safety that still in-
condttion. rove me etrencth end energy end
made me feel Hhee new peeeen."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to 
nromise.

. snade across CASTORIAdian land was 
the more powerful 
tion to the States.

But now all this is changed. Canada 
’has got a start and the people of the 
States see and admit it. The republic, if 
itot already filled up, is so well tilled that 

locality command* a 
the other hand Canada

For Infants and Children.
îhi in
stall, 

signature
Ism
smy

vrsppw.«t
mtf Hood's.^pod land in 

high figure. Uu
any

V
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THE COPPER WORKS, I HOLDS PILOT TO HUME, I GOIHG TO SOUTH AFRICA. YOU OPC IllVitedLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Excellent Progress Made at Dor-1 Court of Inquiry in Lake Superior Capt. Thos. Dunning Under Orders to call at Harvey's Clothing Store and make yourself known the

Case Delivers Judgment. | t° Report for Duty as Lieutenant. gr8^ tjme y0B are ;n st. John you will be corteously received and shown

_ . Th . ve. Twelve were recruited for service with through one of the nicest assortment of Men’s Youths’ and Boys Cloth •

treasurer ^U^ntetcoK^d^^Hiom- the judgment of the court of inquiry in- t^H^kx^nTg^RaW? j ing you ever looked at, and the prices are bound to convince you that
pan. Which is engaged in the nranufa.- S^ogSSS M ,

I’rr s i ^ - - -rt/d 2 sirrSarAts,- ^ i -» t—’*»-—-"«« *> w.
bSsSMatTag®

the economy of their process of manufac- o. B-.-ofliclal number, », Jameg Schaefer, St. John,
ture in the complete recovery of the sul- a,» 17 years, registered tounage 2,Sta,wnere- O’Donnell, St. John,
phuric acid used. Last month’s workings ^ ejurt°2>oye the Bound Beet Michael Joseph Walsh, St. John (West),
showed that 14,256 pounds of sulphuric I on tüe eastern side ot the entrance to the James Thomas Warren, Moncton,
acid were used and 13,900 pounds recover- I harbor ot St. John, N- a, ,™ul^y John Fleming, St. John,
ed, the net result being that 356 pounds of I jj?2li!?ted by the honorable the minister ot James Oopeland, St. John,
acid was the expenditure for the month’s I marine and fisheries, under the provisions ot I John Richard Stevens, St. John, 
operations. In the treatment of 150 tons of *}*■***£ SSSST TZ blowing per- William fflhe Fi^St John- 
copper ore the amount of extractalble cop- I sons- _ _ , I John D. Clarke, Oamfpobello.
per has been placed at 4J tons or three Commissioner-Commander O. G. y. Bpam,. ..
per cent. Orders have been placed with ^«oors-Captain Bloomfleld Douglas. R. Capt.Thoe.Dmmmg Wednesdaymghtre- 
the St. John Iron Foundry for a patent distant, marine and teheries ceived orders from the adjutant genial,
j k au» „oû Af ww/th i.vQ_ -inn I department ; Captain John E. Alurphy. I Ottawa, to report mot later than the 28thdryer by the use of which more than 100 court assembled on foe 7th ot April, the district officer commanding
tons of ore are daily freed from mmsture. »t th« Cusmm^^ay^ NJt, ag ]4eutenant m tbe 6th Reg.-
New leeching vats and tanks have been and gth and ay, instants. ment Mounted Rifles for service in Soutn
introduced and other enlargements of the Mr coster, barrister-at-law, appeared as “
mill are contemplated_ The new dryer counsel Capt. Dunning is the first officer of the
is from a design by Dr. Carmichael, of glar^er-at-law, appeared “counsel for the for service in South Africa,
Boston and its object is to completely ^ ^ ^ ^ frimds here reç-et hie de-
free the ore from moisture before it is ^"hoS mi- Skinner, K. C., recorder ot -parture, mUny good wishes for success
introduced into the roasters. The com- st. John city, also appeared on behalf of wffl foltow ,him to the land of the veldt,
pany expects to commence the shipment R^^®|d^Si^e^PP?^ before Capt. Dunning is popular in military and
of copper about May 1st. tbe court during the inquiry: social circles and his career will be iwatch-

Mr. Phillips will go on to Dorchester The court having h^' ed with interest,
this morning- | tarriswr-at-law, on behalf of the master I The following additional recruits for the

of ’the Lake Superior, Captain Thompson, fourtll contingent left Wednesday on the 
Mr. Buskin i. in th' City. I 3 Z Halifax express for the jdaee «

George Buskin, of the Colportage Mis- "(1fÿS!t :tte ship was navigated In safety tant^KeneraT at OttomTto cease the re
gion, of Algoma, and the Northwest, is by Captain Thompson to a secure position tant general at vtutwa, vu
making his annual visit to ft John in ^Musqu^h, where Mot^B. fiogmn tmarded Urmtag.^^ 6t. Joam.
behalf of the 19th years' work of supply- and ,took charge and conducted her safely Chisholm, Colin, St. JOha.
iiw the Holy Scriptures and scriptural to the entrance of the harbor above and the Copeland, James, St. John,literature anTong the laborers, W- k»-. spit on the weeteru side of a«j- .Olive. *. John, 
and set tiers there. ..«From year to year I (2) That the master and the officers of the I Fleming, John Warren, FalrvUl*.
Wide districts have been cove^ by the ship «re at tournons, ^to «ecure CVDonnefofohn, RM^retericton.
work, and many persons of many entering the harbor. Ready, Edward Frederick,.. Eairville.
languages ihave been benefited by the 131 That thé ship was well found in anchors j elevens, John Richard, St. John.
Bibles and «u^ed Ttetn- bhé W and chains.^ «S&’ÏÏÏÏÏ «.
Sion's stock; 3,340 copies, At sorip^res and Uoyde.. -bale a* to weight of the an- l -------
iboaks -for young and old were supplied I chors and size of the chains in relation to | fvmntv Tmirtlast year in five languagee and manrtto g^ tonnage m ^ A[J term of the Victoria couùty I ^tu^,U.6l°" tel Houre?kave

and ,:Wte °T ^«oÆe^Æhf^ S îT^XfâSSSîSS..

azinès, and many, cases of^^9 ^ an^VYrtohct a0fa ne^ jury”8' C. Marshall Tibbitts, Elijah W. Sis- ^IderJu?n h^^n^ven^^ ^d^-
tracts were sent to lumber camps. The running out tf the h&rbor, which added to J y E H gi8gon Rainsford Lovely, John tion of noise-making inabruments of great
discrete are large and the opportunities I the I H. ’Weaver, John T. Curry, Joseph Le power Wind P^ved^e^ly
great for processive Christianity. Ihe (6) That ^ toe representation of tiie^Jot Walter Warnook, J. F. Tweed ale, ^^ihlTteyîiiS^ra^nüto with the^wind
work is not denominational; persons ot to the master, that it was Albert Brymer, William Pirie, Columbus against it. Fortunately, when fog prevails
various communities esteem it a privilege TZ^TTonZX toaig. “^™'®'wn® ^e.In l^und
to help send out the Holy Scriptures, the that thB ship ahouM be moored or anchored Tlie docket was: luSwl at^ie Silla was tart at two and
divine law being the universal remedy 1 in the stream until the following day, the I jjenry Curry vs. Municipality of Vic- I picked up again at three miles’ distance, 
for various ills that affect humanity, its 3%û^“t"0ï'nearing the wharTe8 cr jetties toria-Aotion of trespass on the case. T- ^
operation will be improved and enlarged, m the eastern side ot the harbor, the ship j. Carter, plaintiff’s attorney; Alex. Stra- I?1®1™,®.- u^^ecks rteS occur in spite 

means may 'be provided. St. John con- being on the th& channel, the ti attorney and A. B. Connell, coun- of warning lighthouse siren. On a
tripled $32.65 in its Mulf> last year, gg* ,T%& and tee ebb se1 for defendant. Mr. Connell challenged oslm d.^ ^^a^ ThH^rer
which the missionary gratefully acknow- tide which when the banks and shoals are the anay of jurors on the ground that the there was no doubt that there were
ledges. The depot at 202 King street covers with water^ set to the^E., or imo I heriff a ratepayer of the county lblad^nces to sound signals which had led
E. Toronto is kept continually open Mr. tilougTher^y through as well as jury summoned, is interested te Ama^re^so^at^smmd «s^im-
Buskin is staying at the Grand Union the water, but probably not pftr tee ground, ln Bmt, Motion allowed and panel quash- perfw e^um^ bett|r> por any Immediate 
and will be in the. city until tomorrow was leuened coosid^aXdv or tart hy the ed >The venue must be changed in this prospeet lta discovery. However, it whs 
night. Some 50,000 additional copies of e‘^jnThÿ the8 master, seeing the Sheer tee case, and tnal had in another county. ïllthod*1 mîght’ be^dé'rtsed.
tracts and booklets have been issued in- ship was taking gave toe order to steady Mary Michaud vs. Baptiste Michaud- soM| the chairman, stated it ha»:

mmioire of Mr Samuel Prichard, and hard a-starboard, but as. the action at Actio 0f assumpsit for use and occupa- claimed, justly or otherwise, that wire-' Entertainment and Saclal. WaW d^und morel !^lnd hymn; “ ^ Uon of lands, W.Fred Kertson attorney, ^^^co^dlcaretes^rect^

Saturday half hoEday:W.H^ome&C^., oreduiarge^and wppfeciative Spence wlte . _ item’s stan^totort, and th«t ,U» port andkor to add ideas and demurrer. Motion grant- totally unknomm.-London Tel^raiA.
Kerr & Robertsim, Mn W.AMtek J.q^eÇourb. I trial of case postponed until July | m. WjlMn writes anettt the above. *
Emerson & Fishet*, H. Hortoci A SoP, *1r. chairmiing little hall oWnéd by the Foreatere. jBamtv -Court. I fathoms Both the anohort*„ which werq 1 tenu of court. _ ' i _ v T>««f ^'3'
(McAvity Sons; S. Huyward <5o.:J Ltï.; Jh« stage was beautlfui 1 y decorated wm ; b. c*®» proved^* evidence to be of^nàard weight, Ôrodolf Hansen et al va. Jamea A- Pat- I Many Year»Past. ,V .
jofl Robertson Co Ltd MUes R Avar, ' ** ^ ïh re Tbomà* R Botirke, » lunatic, the tidied-to check the ship: eheertog i to the 1 tersoil-J. J. Gallagher moves to enlarge . ' . .I t TrXt£: Join j“tK 8 ’ hy members following were ^pointed a committee of ^®Boberte rule nisi to set aside order under Wood- ^ mjl yeare mnre the

1 ' i1 and wives; recitation, Caleb’s Courtship, by his estate,^and. person: Ellen Bourke, and*shortiy afterwards tee Neptune,.tried to men’s -Lien Act 1894. Rule enlarged un- great power was erected' The city six per cent, bonds amoudÜg ^5^ Michael A WD. MuIHil K-^ Lgt «"gSSMK f % •1»1^^*W8P"‘ de£endant’8 at" ** *
*0 JS 'TUi*n^kialb0fo^f ^Heten th^refejWs report appointi^’ William s’ ISerfor^greunded on the . hank near the jf^ va. Adam J. Bev- ] Head .Winds. H.

J, wall be retired by She sinking («dot Hayter : tableau Woman'sRlghts, duet.Mlsa Montgomery, of Dalhousie, a committee (i0) That on the following -tides. Several e ridge, Abram E- Kupkey and W. Harry- . . - » -u a.
about $56,000, which alr^dy accrued Helen^ Iteyter._A. \i^g{tedrick .^rtialogue, of kis e)!tate anj person was confirmed- attempts were made to get th^Mp ofr.by I MeALry-J- J. Gallagher moves to set Sound diminishes u* intensity_ to tbe 
and hy a new issue oi%]22£(X) forty year tlbleaâ> ii,^Krttidaya several young ladies; The case df A. C- Fairweather vs. Rev- I “hor^jaying11^ toe^rt'mdfior, etc:, Sut aside inquisition. Motion to hear alt con- square of its distance, so that, it becomes
debentures bearing interest at -three ana mixed quartetite, Cotoé Away to the Hills ; George E- Lloyd and James F. Robertson I owing to the want of power -1of - the tugs venience of counsel. I comparatively weak, and the stronger the
a half per cent. The treasury board yes- ^ «ver^f taU^a ind aSlem™8 was postponed till today at 10 o’clock. employe» one of them fouling » hawser .Charles F- Watson vs. Peter Jensen- head wind the greater the comparison I
teiday morning directed the chamber- i&S°He™ ErlST gentlemen, ^ Mrweather vs. Rev. Geo. E. E^^^d^nsumSST^s^d Action of replevin wherein one J. P. Jen- know, of one exception, for instance, din-
lain to advertise the new issue. As far After this lengthy programme had been car- XJ0yd an(j James F. Robertson, the evi-1 appliances at the disposal of the ship and sen put in a notice of claim to property. I ing easterly snow storms, when the wind
as possible they will be placed on the andbro^ou^a la^e number deuce ofl Hon. Geo. E. King, taken under teeiaarbor^^riti^tee ^Up^after^ce Ufter hearing claimant judge decided that U, almost dead ahead the people up around
local market. of pies. Rivalry was keen, wiiich, no doubt, a commission executed by Francis B. I the shoal, where the rocks damaging’j claimant was not an possession of logs, I Quaco hear the Island alarm better than

was due to the fact teat a large number of Gregory at Victoria, B. C., on February I her bottom caused the engine, room to leak I and hence could not put in claim. Trial thev do with the wind in any other direc-
SSn^omplS pa~ toner" ma£ htd 1st, 1897, was read, as was also that of and th. holds taflll wite water. The ship o£ claim withdrawn from jury and order
been satisfied, the floor was cleared and Frederick A. King, taken at Toronto, I (m) -phat the stranding of the steamship I made setting aside claim to property which Ourious Discovery,
those who wished tripped the light fantastic Ont., on January 2nd, 1897, before Com-1 Lake Superior was caused by the want of as still to remain in the custody of sheriff.
ering tbrokeKe5piCSter haringW^nt a missioned Sherwood A. M. Sldnner Hon. foWt of tbe^ltofi Thomas Lawson plaintiff’s attorney; J. We ^ nafc told when this discovery
enjoyable time with the Foresters of Grand Geo. E. King and Frederick A. King, thefreahet by keeping her too far to the M- Gallagher, attorney for claimant. waa made, but this phenomena, some-
3ay- formerly owned the land now in posses-1 eastward and under port helm, when ap- I Charles F. Grant vs. Robert Daak +imeg called silent zones, has been known

sion of the plaintiff and in reference to $£**£*£1 of1 tie T1na\°2,da™ “ replT,n- \hos. Lawson, fcy our gt John pi]<)te and by the com-
which the dispute has arisen. Defend-1 aad by his not having kept her on I plaintiff s attorney, Alex. Straton, de- man(jera 0f the International Steamship

1 As there has been considerable written ants’ counsel objected generally to the ad- the western side of the hartxir. or on the ^€ndant s attorney; no jury. Judge or- for a nmnber of years, not only
lately about the brig Marie Celeste and mission of this evidence, on the ground ^f^S^by foWng^the t^amh^ Snd dered deh y ot f0°da 10 ptff~ eq but it was the cause of a great deal of
the mysterious abandonment bJ5 the -crew, that the spirit of the rule of court as to I completing it by .letting go the starboard I D I trouble to the writer as report after re-
I thought it might interest some who have the transmission to the court of evidence [ anchor on or towaMa ^®t^t^nKsi^fvran„ Movements of Bank OttlCIllS. port wag sent in that the alarm was notbeen riding about that vessel to know taken under commmricm had been vio- Mitchell, of the Bank of Nova j^^ion-’H don’t, understand it.” rtr
that she was formerly the Nova Scotia lated, inasmuch as the evidence had been 3ttra. nnd that his professional reputation is Scotia, who for some yeat-k has been at marked the captain of the International 
Ibrig Amazon, buUt at Spencer’s Island, held bS the plaintiff's attorney till Tues- notal^ted^by the branch office at Oxford, returned on Company to me about 20 years
Cumberland county,. by Messrs. Payzaint day and not tilt then_oelivered to the I arQ exonerat€d from all blame. I iSatiirday night s G. P. R., havii^ been ^ “I'jj hear your alarm out at the
& Bivelow Joshua Dowis, of Advocate clerk off the court. The evidence was I (14) The evidence discloses the fact that transferred back to tihe bead office till 1 *_____________ ____
Harbor, was the master builder, and I read, subject to objection, Justice Barker ator^rd antoor ^found atjowweter further notice.—Halifax Herald, 
think if my memory serves me right, she remarking that it was much'* better that I CoTnmander’ Spain, the chairman, and found E. B. Williams is to have charge of the 
•was railed ibv a captain from Economv. evidence taken under ; commission should to have the lower arm broken, offv ^ ^ | new Bank of New Brunswick branch in
I have forgotten his name.. She wLs .be at once delivered to the by tlie n™c. ^'^7hf tw7aTÆ I Charlottetown.
owned by the Spencer's Island people for person receiving it from the commissioner. I would not hold ithe ship when exposed to J. R. Powell, "wiho lately arrived from 

time after she was built and then The evidence of Alexander BaUentine, the action of the freshet and the ebb tide England on the steamship, Ionian, has sold toTor^re Wten her name was taken Tuesday before W H. Fry as com- « »til jofoed the staff of the 'Bank of British
chanffed from Amazon to Marie Celeste, missioner, was also read, and the plain-1 helm was ported, and the amflior let go by I North America in this city. 'Mr. Powell
Captain George Orr is oorrect about it tlff examined. | ‘he order ^*^®dep^ of I w'as .formerly connected with the bank’s
being in 1875 A. D., that she was picked ' 1 I is sustained by the breaking of the starboard London office, from which he wag trans-
up abandoned, as I was clerk for tihe Brilliant Ball. anchor. . . .. . . .. t1lA . fened to the Fredericton agency. He isthat built her at the time and nheYork Theatre was en fete Wednesday I board ”nchorrnot broken, as stated, either » *°n ** ’ ^^Kin^rlMj011

night and the historic old building never Xd^^/v^^'L^s^n^itl'-^e9 ^ ISd ^
presented a gayer appearance than upon starboard cable broald across tee stem to port * , ^ th» Halifax Bankimr
that occasion which was the climax of the I and the engines at full speed astern in a I J* H. 1 orbes, ot the In®
festivities attendant unon the centenary ah-ip of tee length and draught of water of staff, has been organist at Christ Church ““eo^B Srei^The <». the past three Sundays and will also
in gala attire from top to bottom, and I according to the standard, are calculated to I supply next Sunday. Mrs. yveston Jones 
wrhen the invited guests were assembled I resist. Q G v SPA1N I is spending a month’s vacation with rela-
i’the scene was one almost beyocid descrip-1 Commissioner. I tives in St. John.—-Windsor Journal,
tion. The decorations were on an unus-1 We fully concur in the foregoing report I jyj. j. Fitzgerald crossed in the Princess 
ually extensive and elaborate scale and ^nling1^? the^.s! ilk?Superior.°f ^ today and proceeded to Halifax. Mr. 
every room was put to some use. (Sgd.) BLOOMFIELD DOUGLAS, R.N.R. Fitzgerald first entered the Union Bank

The reception committee was made up (Sgd.) JOHN E. MURPHY, I o( p g Island, and remained with it
of the officers of St. George’s Society and __________. ... -------------Assessors. uMÜ’it amaigUmated with the larger in-.
their wives, together with former presi- ,„h„ fWJMInwV Trin stitution. It was in the year 1863, when
dents, and these ladies and gentlemen ex- St. John Oddfellows I rip. James Anderson was cashier of the Union
tended a warm welcome to the guests as -phe Odd Fellows of Augusta aore making y$ank that he entered the banking service, 
they arrived. - I great plans on the coming of Canton La I After some years, it will be remembered,

Tour of St. John, N. B;, to the Maine was appointed manager of a branch 
capital next June. Ihe Canadians will I i the Union Bank then established at 

Wm. Connolly, publisher, of Parrsboro, I ^ I Montague. In this position he remained

has gone out of business. ______ tlie re will be a reception at the State
Harris Green, clothier, of Springhill, has HoU-e, a great parade, visit to Togu-s 

removed to Sydney. I an(j a’ hail art City Hall. In addition to
Jacob W. Grant, grocer, and A. J- Nick- | the St. John guests Canton Augusta will 

erson & Co., wholesale fruit dealers, of I entertain a great many chevaliers from 
Yarmouth, have amalgamated as Nicker- | all parts of the state. It is expected that

there will be at least a thousand uniform
ed men in line.—Bangor News.

broke the bales that contained it, making 
a very tedious job unloading. The ship 
has several 'hundred tons of Welch soft 
coal in her yet, which will probably be 
disposed of to local firms. The decision 
as to the ship’s fate is not yet announced, 
for the home firms must be communi
cated with and consulted before the de
cision can be arrived at. There are two 
-things that may be done—-she may be 
pumped out and taken to Boston and re
paired or she may ibe broken up where 
she lies.

’ Mrs. Baizley wishes to thank Joseph 
'Allison for $100 donated by. him to the 
Worth End memorial and park fund. Chester—Shipments Soon.

Dr. T. E. Morris has gone into quaran
tine at Woodstock with the man Drost 
Who is suffering with smallpox.

Gibson’s mills, at Marysville, began saw
ing yesterday. J. Willard Smith expects 
Iby the first of the week to have the first 
cargo of cedar shingles on the market.

The Boys’ Brigade -camp will be held 
for 12 days, commencing July 7, at Ash
land Farm, an the Kennebeccasis. It is 
expected a large number will participate.

Mrs. Francis Tufts and family wish to 
express their thanks to their friends for 
expression of sympathy in their recent 
bereavement.

this is the place to buy. Call the first chance you have and then you

Men's Suits ot $3.00,4.50, 5.00 and up to 14.00.
Remember the address.Some weeks ago Collector of Customs 

Lockhart received a letter with $1,000 and 
a slip of paper bearing the words “Amount 
due the province of New Brunswick ” 
There waa no signature. In course, it went 
into the regular customs receipts. Now, 
however, there is likely to be trouble over 
it as the province of New Brunswick 
claims the money. The contention is that 
the money was in some way appropriated 
from the provincial finds and that it was 
the intention of the sender to have it re
turned to those funds- Consequently it 
should have been paid to the provincial 
receiver general. While in Ottawa the 
premier called the attention of the minister 
of customs to the claim and that gentle
man promised ,to lay it before his col
leagues.

Opera House Block,
M 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY
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EDDY'SEvery body 
ASK FOR

An application has been made to the 
dominion militia department to defray the 
expense of -the military celebrations dur
ing the recent royal visit.

John E. Moore has purchased frein R. 
'A. Estey, of Fredericton, 1,600,000 logs 
of this season’s cut. The logs will be 
brought here from the Tobique.

Steamer Bauta, of the Canada-Jamacia 
service, is expected Saturday with a large 
cargo of fruit. Messrs. Marsh, the To
ronto agents, are here to await her arrival.

It has been found impossible to float 
the HolderviUe wharf, on the river, which 
left its moorings during the freehet. It 
will be broken up and rebuilt on the 
bottom, which is intact.

Two non-coms and ten men of the R. 
C. R. Regiment, Fredericton, have volun
teered for South African service. None 
of them have seen active service before.

vr

LIGHT J5.HEAD
ü

MATCHES,•v.PARLORSeveral more families of Galacian immi
grants bound for the northwest and some 
of them ticketed as for as Edmonton, at
tracted attention at the Union Depot 
Thursday afternoon while waiting for the 
C. P. R. train to start. Young and old 
male and female wore the regular akin 
coaits and high boots of the national cos
tume, which was the principal feature of 
their raiment, the fhajority having little 
beneath. But, “with the sltinny side out 
and the woolly side in, they were foins 
and warm, said Bryan O’Linn,” Sf> clear 
of complexion are these people that if 
dressed jn our clothing they could not at 
a glance toe detected from Canadians. 
Some people at the station gave the little 
ones small coins and, the parents always 
insisted upon the recipient kissing the 
hand of the donor.

SujVt. Primrose and Seargeant Winters, 
of the Mounted Police, here recruiting, re
port three men sworn in up to this week. 
These are Charles Henry Thompson, 
16 Charlotte street, St. John; Norinan 
Dixon Appleby, Hampton, Kings county; 
Herbert James Monahan, Union street, Si. 
John. Several other men have not yet 
passed the examination, but it is expected 
they will do so without trouble. The men 
recruited here will be .sent via the Mari
time express this afternoon to Montreal, 
where they will be met by parties who 
will arrange to send them direct to 
Regina over the C. P. R. They will reach 
Regina some time time Sunday evening. 
The officer will go from here to 
Fredericton, -thence -to Moncton and then 
back west. Dr. Berryman is examining the 
men, a great many of whom have been 
rejected for not reaching the required 
measurements.

Ci

the best and most economical matches on the market. 
For sale hy all the principal grocers.

USE EDDYS TOILET PAPERS*^

cape (Negro Head), and after getting in
side lose it; then run for 15 minutes be
fore I pick it up again.” Obi” I replied,
“that has been the trouble all' along;, the 
sound is overhead, and.iî_ a, m*n HW , 
sent aloft he would in all probability;
h®ar m 4 j. j? IF W#

! ■ Mjyatery of Silent Areas. > /

Mostly everybody knows what an echo 
is, but few would think that echoes and 
silent areas are closely connected, so much! 
so that if the one did exist the other 
would cease to be- This is not theory, 
hut my own observation and research. Not 
satisfied with the mere knowledge of the 
existence of silent zones, I wished to find 
out their cause and then, if possible, them 
remedy. For this purpose I studied a 
work on Acoustics and am convinced more 
than ever that there is a remedy. "v 

JAM® iwmsoN.

Mystery of Silent Areas Explained by 
ex-AI*rm Keeper of Partridge Island. 

James Wilson, for many years in charge 
I of the tog alarm on Partridge Island1, 
writes The Telegraph inclosing the fol- 

1 lowing: ; 1

Charles MeCordiek, reported missing in 
Tuesday’s paper, has been heard of. 
From the police it is learned that a num
ber of persons saw MeCordiek go up river 
on a steamer Saturday last. Officer White 
was one of the - number. 1

*

il

The premiers of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island will leave for 
England June 7th to attend the corona
tion. They will sail from Montreal on thd 
Parisian and will be, accompanied by their 
wives.

In a list of Canadian patients recently 
procured through ithe agency of Marion 
& Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal and 
Washington, are these: 75,318—George J. 
Kelly, Bridgewater, N. S., game; 75,364— 
Wm. J. Cass, -Hartland, N. B., slip link 
for trace chains.

Mayer 4 Son, the St- John junk dealers, 
a short time ago purchased the steamer 
David Duncan now lying at Meteghian. It 
is their intention to rebuild the vessel and 
put her in the towing business in St. John. 
The David Duncan was built in Haljfax 
in 1882 and is -IT tons register.—Yarmouth 
Times.

Banquet in Montreal.
Montreal, Que., April 23—(Special)—St. 

George’s day wpa observed tonight by. a 
banquet. B- Russell, M. P-, of Halifax, 
and Hop. Gqorge E. Foster were among 
'the speakers.

French Seamen and" miners ere obliged by 
law to make provision .for their old age.

The memorial park of the North End 
is assured. The ladies of the W- C. T. 
U. by their untiring efforts have secured 
the land, which has now been opened up 
and filling in commenced. Trees have 
been planted by Capt- Rawlings, one for 
Mrs- Baizley, the founder, and the other 
for his son. Funds for the erection of 
the monument and drinking fountain are 
coming in from every quarter. The finan
cial total of the late bazaar lyaa $959-14.

The banquet Tuesday night at thaUnion 
Club in honor of Peter MoMiçhael, man
ager of the Jas. Robertson Company, who 
is leaving the city to accept the manage
ment of The Dominion Radiator Company, 
Toronto, was a very pleasant affair. Mr. 
MnMichael has made a host of friends in 
tit. John during the four years he has 
been connected with, the business' life of 
the city, and a general regret has been 
evidenced over his departure to Toronto.

More About the Marie Celeste.

WireFencing.I11 evidence of Captain Taylor, the harbor 
master, it is stated that 1

some Woven Wire Fencing,
4 inch mesh; 36, 42 and 48 
inches wide.

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh; 36, 48 and Î2 
inches wide.

Barbed Wire Fencing,
(4 point.)

Plain Wire Fencings
WRITE FOR PRIPES.

Premier Tweedie and Attorney General 
iPugsley returned Thursday afternoon 
from Ottawa, where they had been on 
government business. Premier Tweedie 
will return to Chatham this morning. An 
idea of “the strenuous life” led by mem
bers of the government in general and; by 
the premier in particular can be gleaned 
from the fact that Premier Tweedie has 
not been at his home since February last, 
being steadily engaged all that time on 
public business.

company 
remember the affair distinctly.

HERBERT A. MdUABE, 
Bonny River, 

Charlotte County, N. B. \
April 22, 1902.

Local Government Asking Severa 
Sums from the Dominion.

The object of Premier Tweedie’s recent 
visit to Ottawa was principally to get the 
fishery claims matter in such shape that it 

y be disposed of at an early day. The 
■minister of marine will call a conference 
of the delegations to the dominion govern
ment from Ithe provinces. The conference 
will be held at Ottawa or Quebec toward 
the close of -the session or immediately 
after the house has prorogued- 

The New Brunswick government has 
filed with the department of marine an
other claim- This one is for $8,000 and up
wards, claimed to be due the province by 

of the dominion taking over the

Jas. A. Calder, of Campotoello, has fur
nished employment all winter for some 
50 boys and girls, who are cutting the 
heads and tails and removing the back
bones from the smoked herring which are 
being packed in 25 pound boxes and ship
ped to the New York market. In this 
way Mr. Calder has used about 200 tons 
of these fish, and the industry has been 
of much benefit to the fishermen of the 
islands, who have been able to dispose 
of all they had at a much better figure 
than by holding and shipping them to 
the western market. Mr. Calder is at 
work on a 1,500 box order for a New York 
firm, of extra fine smoked herring, and, 
judging from one of the sample boxes, 
they are indeed an extra choice lot and 
look very nice in box.—Frontier News.

The representatives of the firm who 
bought the Lake Superior went out to 
her yesterday afternoon to look her over 
and get an idea of the damage. It seems 
that the main break is slightly foiward 
of amidships. At this point her bottom 
bulges upward and it is ‘here that she is 
stuck Men are unloading the 500 tons 
of cargo that is still in her. ln the for
ward hold are several tons of sheet-iron 
and to get this out some of the men have 
to stand knee deep in the water. The 
work is slow and very unpleasant. At 
biKh-tide the water washes over the tween- 
decks In the after hold is a lot of wool 
pinch, (when it became damp, swelled and

St. John, N. B.. McAVITY & SONS,
ma

V ,.

Business Notes
A

and his services were so much sseven years, 
appreciated that upon his departure he 

presented with an address signed by 
the leading men of business of Kings 
county. After the amalgamation he was 
removed from Charlottetow’n to Moncton, 
from Moncton to St. John and then to 
the head office in Halifax, where he re
mained for 12 years.—Charlottetown Ex
aminer, 22nd-

was

reason
Kedgwick river for breeding purposes- 
This river was leased for its fishing privi
leges by the province -to a New York syn
dicate, who paid a large annual rental for 
it. Alter it had been closed by the domin
ion government the lessees refused to pay 
the rent. The province claims first that 
the marine department had no power 4o 
close up the river and secondly, if they 
have the powor they could only exercise 
it upon paying the province the rental for 
the river. In the premier’s opinion the 
claim will be paid by the dominion.

Another claim was made upon the de
partment of railways by the premier re
presenting the province—for the payment 
of the balance of ‘the interest on the East- 

Extension claims, about $1,800 in all.

son, Grant & Go.
S. A- Stockton, general store keeper of 

Anagance, N. B., has sold out to G- W. 
Stockton- Paid $1,260 for an Egg.

PUL-MO”!!J. & R. Young, of Tracadie and Ship- Another auk’s egg was sold in London

«tiTLS'"' “ *• °1ïïL'Tà,",.;r'fhrw.”a
£252 ($1,260). This la hy no . „
record price in auks’ eggs, as one sold in tion and all
1894 for 300 guineas ($1,575). throat and lung'troubles. Thousands have

A stuffed specimen of the bird itself in used it successfully. Price, $1.00 per large 
a glass case was knocked down at £315 bottle, 15 cents for small bottle. For sale 
ft! 575) but the bones of Mother, brought by all druggists.
from Funk Island by Professor Milne, A FREE SAMPLE BY MAIL to every sufferer, 
fetched only 45 shillings ($11.25). | pnE PUL-MO CO., TORONTO, ONT

means a

Henry V. Robertson, L. L 6.I
BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.ern
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
thelbest premiums.

“DO IT NOW.”
. • .

'i

<3

111 I

ill!
Constipation can be eutoly. quickly and 

permanently cured by taking Dr. Wllaon's 
Herbine Bitters. Do not neglect nature’.

That full feeling, with dll-warnings.
Ziness, headache, heartburn, palpitation, 
foul breath and bad tarte, eUn pels and 
muddy and blotched, accompanied by lo. 
of sleep, appetite and debility,

Herbine Bitters ait once relieve, en» 
speedily cures th«e by toning «P the 
stomach, and causing a, natural and per
manent return to good health.

At all druggists or of Brayler Bonn 
ft Co.. Montreal. ‘

Large size 25c., double else 50o,

M C 2 0 3 3
»



Th® Paying Hen
13 PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank......................
No .r> B with Balance Wheel....
No. 7 with Balance Wheel an i Stand.... 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR?.

&
\V !;

Wi M 1 $ 50
00m 00

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

r
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SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
* =a?

gnoW. My father went back to his 
work. He said, "I dare not lay it 
down even for an hour lest the effort 
to take it up again should be too 
great for me.” He took up his 
cross in the same cheerful, hopeful 
spirit as before, though the wound 
in his heart never healed He always 
carried a scar Which Was cut by the 
gravedigger's spade. Yes, ho had 
his troubles, but he always main
tained a brave heart and made the 
most out of life by being cheerful.

My father’s best Sèrinon wgs the 
daily life which’ he lived in his' own 
home. I bear my testimony to the 
fact that from my boyhood until the 
time that I entered my own parson
age and was ordained by him for my 
own pulpit I had before me the ex
ample and upon me the sweet influ
ence of a Christian home. There 
never was in America a happier or 
more prayerful home than that of 
which he was the head. The child
ren idolized him. The example he 
set before them was that of a con
secrated Christian gentleman always 
anxious to do what Christ would 
have him do. There was no bitter
ness in the nursery. From him wo 
learned how to forget as well as to 
forgive. Among all the men I have 
known in various 
never knew a human being who was 
like him in the characteristic that he 
could never bear a grudge against 
any one. An enemy might do every
thing in his power to destroy him, 
but my father never struck back. If 
he could, he would not only for
give, but he would go any distance 
to serve and help an enemy.

Reputation 
thinks about a man. 
what he really is. Reputation may 
be wrong. Character is an actual 
fact. Man looketti upon the out
ward appearance; God lookèth upon 
the Heart. - But, I have soinetimes 
felt that tjpd fàa^jfaade it possible 
for other eyes, as well as his own 
all seeing eye, to look into a man’s 
heat-t. , The child -has the opportun
ity and the privilege of looking into 
the parent’s heart. When a boy

ther, he Knows what are the ruling 
principles of his life, its strongest 
motives and fundamental beliefs. 
When I lived’ at’hdtoe or traveled by 
my father’s side, continually with 
him for weeks or months at a time, 
1 formed the conviction that he was 
às good a man as ever lived. I 
loved to hear him preach, because I 
knew and could testify that his spok
en words were the echo of a sweet, 
gentle, loving Christian life, a 
which was being lived for God.

It was because my father’s sermons 
were the products of a Spirit filled 
life that the millions were able to 
find comfort in them. Whenever he 
would take a lecture trip the people 
would crowd about him by the thou
sands, uttering such greetings as “I 
read your sermon upon ‘Recognition 
of Friends In Heaven’ to my mother 
when she was dying;” "I read this 
or that when I was in a certain 
trouble, and the sermon brought 
light, to my soul." Let ho hearer or 
reader of this sermon think for one 
instant that my father’s,wort was a 
man made work. My father’s work 
was a divinely Inspired work. He 
was called as certainly _ to do his 
work as Pai|l and l’etêr and John 
were called to do theirs. He was 
inspired by prayer aiiff^ communion 
with God, and just as certainly may 
we in our work he inspired if we 
plead for the gift of the Holy Spirit,

Would you go with me into the 
death chamber ? His passing away 
was as he himself wov'd have had it 
if his own wish had been consulted. 
He practically died in the harness. 
One Sunday he was preaching in 
Mexico, the next on his deathbed. 
For five long weeks he lingered, but 
God mercifully benumbed the worn- 
out and tired brain. He suffered not 
at all. He awoke long enough to 
recognize and a*, times call for his 
wife and children But conversation 
was an impossibility between him 
and the members of his family dur
ing the weary 
was sick.
except those of the family who had 
preceded him to the other side and 
who were waiting to give him a wel
come. We repeated the old verse so 
often spoken by his own lips :

When round my dying bed assemble 
those I love.

eft! slavery. He proved to the world 
that, the ministers of the twentieth 
century could plead with sinners tc 
come to Christ with the energy and 
enthusiasm and intensity with which 
the lawyer could plead for the life oi 
a defendant falsely charged 
niurdCf. He .proved, to the religious 
world that it was not so important 
vh^t ’kind of a white lilien operating 
go tv ri the gospel surgeon wore as. it 
was titat the nerve of the operator

that 
with

FILIAL TOUTE TO 
LATE DU, TALIEE

MlTJ i\!
with1

l y i
Memorial Sermon bv Rev. Frank 

DeWitt Ta1 mage, D. D.
hi he firm and the hand steady

He dispensed with the ministerial 
gown and hurled from the 
the old fashioned pulpit, but he still 
clung to,the old truths. He spoke the 
gospel message in its simplicity. Be
cause the sthry Was' so simply told 
it was told with originality.

My father was a gospel minister 
who completely consecrated himself, 
body «1111 mind ' and- soul, to his 
work. .For , thirty-five years his pul
pit was the sole business of his life. 
He lived and 'breathed and ate and 
Slept and walked and nursed his 

intend Acoordlorio Aci of Parliament «Can- Strength only for that. When he 
ada. in Un, year IM. fiy i;.,u)-. of To- went on lecturing tours, it was not

' tente, at the Men’: of .uh.-u.iuni. vuawa. to make money or to take pleasure,
but to get awav from his home tasks 

Chicago, April 20.—This morning so that he could come back refresh- 
in the Jefferson Park. Presbyterian ed to do more valiant service for 
church the Iiev. Frank Tupnage, D. Christ. Every family physician who 
D., delivered a sermon, -in v.hicli he entered our home declared that the 
paid a touching and timelv tribute rest .«* railroad travel had been his
to his late distinguished father. The [’lyskal Ration. It forced him to
, , , ... h ‘ ; the repose that he would not other-
text was I. Kings xix. 20. "Let me, wise ailow to himself.

A#r'y,*ne?‘. P'1SS- lnt 'er' He was a genius, but he developed
Affect ion s most sacred form of sal- eVery one of his ten talents by the 

utat1 on is ft kiss IVe bow to an ar- hardpst kind of mental and physical 
quaintanre, we saake hands with a appiication. No labor for him 
friend, but we press the lip against too full of drtidgery. Morning,
the i.p o. one whom we love. This and night found him in his stidy.
Statemoit is especially trpe *hcn ap- He took physical eserciBp .not for 
plied to Liisha,.£he son of Shuphats pleasure, but to fit himseiP -for thé 
Who Was about to leave home and £ulpit. He nVed n<* to eat. but he 

« v- : go Forth into the great wide world. ate so that ctiultf Ifve.'Hft’placed 
Elisha was suinmoned to carry on j,is standard very high, and into ev-' 
the work Of Elijah. Already the erv sermon.he put his best thought, 
horses were, being Jmrnessed to the He used td saÿ to’me; “Frank, do 
chariot pf fire for the old-prophet’s not make the mistake of many liter- 
famous joürnéy from earthly strug- arv men. They say to themselves, I 
fit' His succès- wnvisav* «.*£, thpJ«W; dfiftïiwt ;. it;
" ’ "Jj; » out °î11 kis ai duoiis |nto another speech or article. Give
tasjc, desires first to imprint .on his to the world the best you have.

k'ss Ot farewell. Crowd everything jn that strengthens
The salutation of the kiss is even an pâment", but always strive ' for 

more sacred when used by one who quality and not for quantity.” When 
is startding by the open casket of a a theological student, I wanted to 
father whose eloquent tongue has of- occupy for some weeks the pulpit of 
ten spoken the golden Words of the a small country church. He uttered 
gospel to countless throngs who, j,is protest, saving, “You ought to 
with a pen guided by a spirit sprink- shend at least three months upon 
led with the blood of the Lamb, has your first sermon, writing upon it 
every week proclaimed the divine (rom six to ten hours a day.” What 
message to millions upon millions of a testimony is this to his own care- 
readers who were wearied with sin ful work coming from the cold lips 
and heavy with trouble. My father’s tvkich are now closed in the casket, 
work for nearly twenty years has tv hat a homiletic lecture it is for the 
been the pillar of cloud by day and young ministers, for the young law- 
the pillar of fire by night to guide yers and budding statesmen who 
great multitudes through the dark maintain that the oratorical art is 
wilderness Of earth toward the a divino gift which has no need for 
brightness of the promised land. struggling upon the rough mountain

JÇ®*1? afe wr* ting eulogies up- -,de c{ drudgery. What a clarion 
on the lifcWork of Rev. 1. He Witt note it is, summoning all men and 
Talmage. Perhaps e few Words may women to do their best under all 
be welcome from his son, I speak as conditions. The lesson Is as power- 
one having authority For fiver twen- ffii tor the zherctiant Of ten talents 
ty years I was his constant “Com- , a8 for the clerk of two talents. To 
panion When he was. at home, I binvtitot t»th not shall be taken 
rarely left his study until after the away Qvepthat which he hath, 
nmlmght hour. Twice with Jyp> ,»J. There is, however, a warning 
Visited the European cities. Once we cdShfer froitf my father’s intense ap- 
circled the globq. I ogetl>er we sallied plication to‘ work which deserves 
fiirth fropi the Golden Gate of the the attention of all those who are 
Pacific Side by side we have seen heading their physical, mcntftl and 
the light, .at, the ^fr.^nua of* «New spiritual energies to accomplish 
York harbor beckon u? ; m,to The Nar- somethihg »n life’s struggle. " About 
r^S:,Tl.COm! 3S twas the star twenty-five yearg ago the first dan-
of Bethlehem to the ..hrefe astrdlogers »er signal was lifted when insomnia, 
wandering over the sea of sand. But kke a hideous spectre, sat at the 
no more will we havé sweet compah- ,OQt of his bed and refused to let 
ibnship. 1 he world becomes instant- him Sleep. Night after night he would 
yto the son who is corn- up four and five times walking the 

peiled to let his parent sleep among goor After awhile the children be- 
the flowers and who bears a sum- raIne used to it. We would greet him 
mans to more strenuous service. Be- breakfast, saying, “Father, how 
fore I start forth anew for my d;d y"0u sleep?” and when ho an- 
life s work I would, with filial emo- swered, “Not very well,” he would 
tion, ask a moment lor the tribute of iook so fresh and vigorous that we, 
personal affection as Elisha spake too were deceived, and we would 
, ° Elijah in reference to Shaphat: hope that he had slept better than 

me’ 1 |hce- kiss ™y fkth- hé thought he did. But he could not
erxT ,CV Wl11 fo”ow thé=- , . , be induced to spare himself. He over-

y was the most original estimated his reserve of strength. My
.anfmyetr.the ,m°3^ natural man I ever father ought to have lived with that 
knew. Original in the sense that he magnificent body at least fifteen 
always did everything in a way dif- years longer. Had he economized his 
ferent from any one elsq. He wrote strength the best years of his life 
differently, ije lectured differently, he might have been those last fifteen 
preached differentiy B two pdrsons yoars. He died (rom overwork, 
stood before.him At.the nupW al- Hy father Was a gospel minister of 
tar, his marriage ceremony was ■ un- uny$tinded cheerfulness He believed 
ique. It was impossible to compare that ehérè Was as triuch true religion 
lnm to any one else. The mold used 
for the formation of his character 
was a special one. There has never 
been another like unto it since he lay 
in his humble cradle in the 
Brook farmhouse.

Yet my father was natural in the 
sense that he never strove to be ori
ginal and different from every 
else. It was in his personality that 
he was different. He was the same in 
the home as in the pulpit, cn the 
street as upon the lecture platform,
He was the same original and yet 
natural character when writing to 
one of his children as he was when 
penning an article for the press. He 
uttered the message which was given 
to him as naturally and yet with 
the dissimilarity that characterizes 
the notes of the birds of the forest.
As the brown winged thrush lifts 
his treble note when he is awakened 
by the rising sun, as a goldfinch chir
rups when hopping between the gar
den rod's, as a Baltimore oriole sings 
when he swings backward and for
ward upon the tree branch 
overhangs the brook, each bird is 
melodious jir his own way, yet each 
singing a different song. Ho was so 
defferent from other men that for 
many years the American 
could n it understand him. 
the scrutinizing eye of the theologi
cal critic there could be found no 
heretical flaw in his sermons, 
he arose to preach, a solemn 
ness like the expectant hush 
coining judgment day silenced his 
auditors. Every eye was focused up
on that tall, straight form and 
broad, massive brow. Each ear 
alert to catch
fell from those wonderful lips. But 
though the buildings in which he 
preached in our own and other lands 
were always crowded to hear him, 
though great multitudes were 
brought to decision for Christ undar 
his preaching in the Brooklyn Taber
nacle, where he passed the most ac
tive years of his life’s ministry, yet 
for years he was a misunderstood

\
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MV- GREAT DIVINE AS SON SAW HIM.

A
Why ihe Famous Pulpit Orator Was 

Different from Other Ministers--A 
Hard working, Cheerful, Conse
crated Gcr-i js Waé His.
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“HERE COMES UNCLE MOSÊ ” WHERE IS HE?

SOLUTION OF WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE. is what the world 
Character iswas

noonWith the left-hand side of the picture *is base, the c.hEdreiVs mother may be 
found -towards the right, formed in the 6aod and pairaÂol.

OIE Mil KILLED 
«M THREE IIJEO

BIG PBOJECT OF THE 
. . . STEGMSHIP C0M1IBE,

rw; ■

' • *
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Boilers on New York Tug Blow Up 
With Fatal Effect.

Scheme for American Control of All 
*■' Brltisi dompanies, -

Ixmdoo. April Ï5—The Daily M«il affirm^ 
this mining that the agreement of the At
lantic shipping combiné contains secret 
clauses to the effect that the American pro
moters of 4he concert intenti .to ask congress 
to pass a new shipping bill permitting for
eign built vessels (to be brought under ttie 
American flag. The adhesion of the Cunard 
line is practically cental», continues the 
Daily Mall, ara the corporation will be form
ed mainly with American capital. It will 
take' oter- -entire the British shipping com
panies, s These companies refusing ta join 
the combine will 6e compelled to fight for 
existence. .For the three ■ or finir years that 
the -ppeaeat admiralty contracts still have to 
run, -the paper adds, the vessals will remain 
•under the BrttTsh flag, at the expiration of 
this time the whole will pass under the Am
erican flag and be owned and Vun by the

to' erory. portion of the globe.- : -> ’ ' '

New -York, April M-The boilers on the 
tugboat John Ansom were blown up os the 
-tug lay in Newtôwû Creek, L. L, early to
day. ' One man was killed and three others 
badly hurt. The body of John Donnelly, a 
flr-enfttn, who was killed, was blown 60 yards 
from where the tug wSs àtoored.. The injured 
men are James Cunningham, a fireman ; John 
Kinney, a cook, ànd «Andrew Moran, a watch
man, alt of whom. Were badly shaken tip by 
the explosion and ecaided by eecaping\Bteam. 
Nearly every window in the Chelsea - jute 
mills, which are near the scene of the ex
plosion, was broken and In some cases the 
•window fràmes Were thrown to the ground.

W* -. -------------

life

iA. BAD TONdtÊ.
fj. :» i r

indicates a bed stomach, and it usually 
accompanied by Headache, . Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach, Constipation and some
times diill'paiti fn the region of.the Kidneys. 
A ready remedy vvilT be found in Wli'eci-' 
eir’s Botanic Bitters. At a 1 dealers, ohly 
25 cents.

I CURES WEAK MEN FREE.

Insures Love and a Happy Home for AH
» nr -

SfrîT^- œ,yM»tor,ni^eHuR
HtevDM*tt, MIS" «ni *ey *til ’gladly 
send the free receipt .vriRiJuU direodone. ao 
tfcat any man meÿ eaShjr .cure himself at 
home. This is certàteii^im meet» generous
sss- effajps-

ESS E

Deer Sire.—Yftue»' wae received 4M I had 
no trouble in maMng 'uee ot *he receipt aa 
directed, and can truthfully say tt is a
r&it JM^vi-Sr.^ ÜaprOTed

A« correspondence la. strictly oonfldentlal, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt is tree for the asking and they want 
every man to have it

that
r.-7 .

TO VISIT Canada.
N ■ 'ft' of Wl

UnpocfimiE Opfegation from Cor greg itj,9 ,pi 

Churches of ErgLmd a. <c Wales.

; London, AprS 23—An iropoftnint depu
tation of Engljsli jUeognagptionaliStj, rep-, 
resentipg . the .Congregational chprphps, oi 
England and Wales, has tjcen appointed 
to visit the churches of the same order 
in Canada. The deputation, which will 
leave England in August next, will con
sist of Halley Stewart, J. 1’., (ey-JI. !’• 
for the Spaulding division), Edward 
Smith, J. I*., of Bewdlcy, and Rev. J. 
D. Jones, M. A., B. À., of Bournemouth. 
The fourth mcmiber will probably be Rev. 
Alfred Rowland, LL.lt, B. A., as ex 
chairman of the Congregational Union. It 
is expected .tCie iptum will be male to: 
wards the end of October.

days and nights he 
We were all there, all-

ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN ILL

Slight Hoteestibrt 6f Long» and Pnetmtonia
'j

THE CARE OF THE FEET

iü important. The. pain and annoyance of 
Ghi^blama^ rTe^ddDF : Buuujls,,
Ingrovying Nails, etc., may be (ty^ckjy ..re
lieved and cured -by ^bathing. well in warbi 
water, ' dry well and apply thoroughly, 
Kendrick’s WTiite liniment. Try it and 
see.

New York, April 24—Archbishop C6rr1&an 
has had a. alight Congestion of the Lungs, 
aal pneumonia is feared. Drs. Keyes and 
DéMUfleta areYn attendance.

New York, April «—At 1 o'clock this morn
ing the condition of the archbishop had con- 
ei lerably improved: No bulletin of his con-' 
dition will be issued until 9.30 o’clock this 
morning.

A dear old fapiily friend uttered a 
sweet prayer. That was all. We 
watched and waited until his mortal 
life was 1 if ted H into the heavenly life. 
There were a few tears, a few call
ings of goodby. He slipped away 
so quietly we could not tell when he 

He was asleep. The tir- 
The old

in the smilfc seen at the wedding of 
Cana of Galilee as in the sob heard 
in a house of mourning. He was an 
Optimistic Christian whose mind was 
free from gloomy presentiments. In 
his you th he grasped the great
truth that ,bod is love. Because 
God was love he felt that God ap
proved ‘ oi his being, strong and well 
and happy. " He always expected 
good things to come to him from the 
Divine Father, as a little child nat
urally expects good things to come 
to him from an earthly parent. A 
falling tear may, ere it drops, lodge 
in the wrinkles of a smile. A rain
bow can climb over the dark clouds 

If a member of the fam-

.•¥>
Bound

The weekly Matt to-the English aé*ey in- 
South Africa i3*20t«Nr letters;

MACEDONIAN SUS
PECTS RELEASED. was gone.

ed heart ceased to beat, 
sweet restful look came back to the 
loving face. Wo laid him away for 
a little while in the family plot in 
beautiful Greenwood, 
my hand over the open grave to 
pronounce the benediction, I said to 
myself, "So may we all live and 
labor, that when our work is done 

to our vest in the full

one
Miss Storib's Supposed Kidnappers G-ven 

Liberty.
As I lifted

Salonl-ca, Roumvlia, Sunday, April 20—All 
the suspects arrested in connection with the 
kidnapping of -Miss Ellen M. Stone, .the Am
erican missionary, have been released. This 
action followed a memorial addressed by the 
Christian inhabitants ot Djumaibala to the 
sultan, asserting their loyalty, begging the 
authorities to take measures to suppress 
brigandage and asserting tihat the Christians 
of Macedonia are heartily tired of the con
tinual revolutionary turmoil. The memorial 

hailed with satisfaction by the porte and

we may go 
conviction that when we awake it 
will be like this glorified spirit in the 
likeness of his Lord.”

of storm.
ily was dangerously sick, ho was not 
dismayed, but always felt that she 

If financial trouble 
threatened the home, he never was 
appréhensive, having unwavering 
faith that the God who cares for the 
birds of the air and clothes the lily 
of the field
him and those he loved, 
willing to undertake big things be
cause ho was walking hand in hand 
with his Heavenly Father, accom
panied by the sweet faced angel of 
hope. The result was that when 
trouble did coma he was the strong
er to meet and bear it. And when 
greater opportunities of usefulness 
came than even ho expected he was 
also able to grasp them and compel 
them to carry him upon their broad 
shoulders up the towering heights of 
conspicuous service.

Domestic bereavement fell upon 
him, and people who saw only his 
outward cheerfulness had no concep
tion how deeply the iron had enter
ed his soul. When my father was 
dying, he continually talked about 
the boy Who had been his pride, his 
eldest son, who is now sleeping by 
his side as he once sat at his feet. 
He was a noble lad, a brilliant 
young lawyer. We carried him out 
one cold winter day and laid him 
away to rest under a soft quilt of

would get well.
Lord DiifTerin’» Ghost Story.

Lord Dufferin used to tell a ghost 
story which he declared to be abso
lutely true. Some twenty years ago 
he was on a visit to the Emerald 
Isle, and stayed with friends at tli.-ir 
country house. While dressing fer 
dinner one evening he heard the 
noise of wheels upon the graveled 
roadway outside, and upon looking 
through the window, saw u hearse 
driven up to the front door. He was 
particularly struck by the face of the 
driver, a fat, saturnine, repulsive- 
looking individual, and whose coun
tenance impressed itself strongly up
on his mind. Assuming that one of 
the servants had died in the house 
his Lordship casually mentioned the 
matter to his host, who seriously as
sured him that the hearse was the 
ghost of the house, and that its ap
pearance was supposed to be a warn
ing of impending danger to whoever 
saw it.—London Times.

was
the releases and military precautions for the 
protection of Christiana followed as evidence 
of the sultans good will.

would feed and clothe 
He was

which

coroits that miuTATK

and inflame the throat, los-> of vove, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic Coughs, prompt
ly relieved with The Baird Company's 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry- 
This preparation is jiighly recommended 
for Puiblfc Speakers and Singers. “Tt clears 
the throat.”

pulpit
Under

When 
«t ill— 

of the

Choral Union Service at Moncton,
Moncton, April 23—(Special)—St. George’s 

church was the scene of a remarkable gath
ering today, when the rural daancry of 
-Shediac held a choral union service. Twelve 
choirs were represented, aggregating 100 
voices, to which can be added all the clergy- 

in the deanery, as well as visiting

was
the first word which

Zmen
clergy. Rev. E. ti. Hooper, rector of St. 
George's church, conducted, and Prof. Wil
son, of Sackville, preside! at the organ. The 
service was largely attended and greatly 

Rev. J. de Soyres, of St. John, 
The ladies or the 

at lunch in

The Englishman,
There is a quatrain in an old Eng

lish operetta, says The 
Globe, which has some present 
positeness;

London
*P-

enjoyed.
gave a scholarly sermon. ----
church entertained the visitors 
St. George’s church echool room. man.

With one wave of his 
swept 
had
tional methods of sermonic oratory. 
With his mighty original personality 
he broke the shackles çf ecclesiastic

Near Scarlboro, Eng., there is a farm 
for raising butterflies and moths. The out
put is 20,000 a season.

It is well to leave the piano open now and 
again, especially when there is a fire, or 
wThen the room is sunny, as this keeps the 
keys from getting yellow. The room should

hand he 
away all the cobwebs which 

accumulated around the tradi-Queen Wilhelmina. „„
London, April 35—Cabling from Amsterdam 

the correspondent of the Daily Mail says he 
to assured that the queen's condition gives 
no cause for alarm. The rumor that periton
itis bad supervened fs not confirmed.

■

be a dry one, as nothing ruins a piano quick
er than damp, and it should be tuned re-gu-
Wf t» keep it to çooS order. ______

Damascus is the most ancient trading 
city, walch retains its traite-____________

CANADA III HEED 
OF WOMEN SETTLERS,

DR, THEME'S WILE 
DISTRIBUTES $300,000,

»

So Says Lord Strathcona at 
Woman's Immigration Associa
tion Meeting-

All Goes to Members of the Noted 
Preacher’s Family.

Washington, April 23—The will of the 
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage has been 
tiled here. It leaves an estate valued at 
more than $300,000, of which $250,000 is 
in personal property, consisting of secured 
notes, United States 4 per cent, bonds, 
stock, and cash in bank, furniture, pic
tures and household effects. The real es
tate is worth about $50,000, comprising 
his house, No. 1,400 Massachusetts avenue, 
in this city, and property in East Hamp
ton, L. I., and Brooklyn.

The Washington Loan and Trust Com
pany is named as executor, and has pe
titioned the District Supreme Court to 
admit the will to probate. All the heirs 
at law are said to be entirely satisfied 
and have consented to the probate. The 
will gives “the widow’s third” to Mrs. 
Ta Image, and the remainder, share and 
share alike, to his children and their 
lineal descendants.

The heirs at law are the widow, Mrs. 
Eleanor M. Talmage, and the children, 
Mrs. Jessie T. Smith and Mrs. May Man- 
gan, of Brooklyn ; iMrs. Edith T. Donnan, 
of Richmond, Va.; Frank DeWitt TaT 
mage, of this city, and Mrs. Maude T. 
(Wyckoff, of Cape Vincent, N. Y.

Dr. Talmage leaves his son all his books, 
manuscripts and copyrights in trust for 
the benefit of the estate.

A gold enamelled tea service presented 
to Dr. Talmage by the Emperor of Rus
sia is given to the widow, and at her 
death to the eldest surviving child, then 
to the next oldest, and so on, and finally 
goes absolutely to the last survivor among 
the children.

, hi
liontreal, April 24—(Special)—A London 

cable to the Star says: At a meeting of the 
Woman’s Immigration Association today, 
Loiti Selborne, first lord: of the admiralty, 
ur^ed the settlement of 'British women in 
South Africa as the only way the wounds 
of ithe war could be healed.

Lord Strathcona urged Canada's need of 
women settlers.

mém

POISON-PAlHS
Rheumatism is really a poison 

In the blood, and where there 
is poison there’s disaster in 
a lesser or greater degree— 
but there’s a cure.
South American Rheumatic Cure neutralizes the 

acid poison in the blood in a few hours, and hence 
relieves at once—the complete cure is-effected a 
little more slowly, but surely. When the disease 
Is of only a few years standing, not more than 
one to three days' time is required to effect a com
plete cure. When it has been present in the sys
tem for io or 15 years the acid poison has per
meated the flesh and often the marrow of the bones. 
In such cases, relief is obtained at once, but a cure 
cannot be secured under two or three weeks, oa

Ml« U W

The Fourth Men at Halifax.
Halifax, April 34—(Special)—Tho men at, the 

e being kept pretty 
busy. They are drilled twice a day. Their 
uniforms, etc., are expected to be ready for 
serving out on Saturday. Colonel Humph
rey will act as D. 0. C. at Halifax during 
Colonel Irving’s absence in South Africa.

concentration camp ar

CINNAMON
COATEDKIDNEY-WORRY

When the Kidneys fail to per
form their functions per
fectly you may know that 
the tension on the health 
cable is too great—and it’s 
time to call a hait.

Dr. Agnew'e Liver Pills are 
coated like a Cinnamon Drop, 
very small and delightful to 
take. One pill a dose, 40 in 
a vial for 10 cent*. 100 pills 
In 25 cent bottles.

Their popularity is a mighty whirlwind 
sweeping competitors before it like chaff. 
They are 125% cheaper than other Fills

No pain, no griping, no inconvenience. Small 
In size and pleasant to the taste. Most pleasant 
after-effects.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

South American Kidney Cure eases the strain 
—prevents Kidney-Worry—add will put them to 
rights w'hen they art worried. 11 is the only medi
cine necessary when kidney treatment is required, 
because it cures any form of Kidney disease. 
Purely and solely a Kidney Specific. Thousands 
have tested it—and owe their lives to it. It 
tejieves in six hours.

Sold by M. V. Paddock.
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Chilian Ministry Resigns.

Santiago De Chile, April 24—Owing to the 
great opposition of the deputies to the sale 
of the cruisers Présidente Pinto to Colombia 
and Présidente Errazuriz to Ecuador, the 
Chilean ministry has presented its resigna
tion.

A WOMAN CANDIDATE 
NAMED IN ONTARIO,

It Is a curious fact that there are certain 
kinds of noises which attract snakes. For 
instance, the whirr of the mowing machine, 
instead of scaring these reptiles, as might 
bo supposed, seems both to allure and en
rage thorn, an'l they almost Invariably dart 
toward it, rearing themselves in front of 
the machine , which, of course, promptly 
chops of their heads, fn six months as 
many as 120 cobras alone have thus been 
slaughtered on one grass farm in India.

Socialist League Presents Mrs, 
Darwin for Provincial House.

Toronto, April EM—(Special)—The Socialist 
League has placed candidates in the field in 
three Toronto constituencies for provincial 
elections. The nominee in North Toronto Is 
Mrs. Darwïn~b-lstèr~of Robert Glocklin, secre
tary of the Q1atariorgovernîpeîüT labor bureau.

The Chinese were the earliest to practice 
inoculation. They dipped a plug of cotton, 
or rag, in the virus from a postule and 
placed it in the ncgte&Lv

To make you glad when you see it on 
your house and how it wears as paint 
never did wear before-

HERE'S
A PAINT Ramsay's

PaintsjI f

WVii Are made from materials that do wear, 
that outlast ail others, that stand up clean 
and bright for years, easy to work, econo
mical, handy cans and at the right price 
for the best paints.

Drop us a card and ask for

BOOKLET No- 5 FREE, 

showing how some homes are painted-
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r? a A. RAMSAY & SON, Erfd 1842.
Montreal. Paint Makers-

Sporting Goods Catalogue
Wc send our 200 page—illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport is you should have a copy.

With it you can choose your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
summer or winter, just as well ashy calling at any store—and cheaper—as 
we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 
we call sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 

are a few leading lines; BICYCLES, Automobiles and Sundries. BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
Football, GOLF. Tennis, FISHING TACKLE. Guns, RIFLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hockey Sticks, SNOWSHOBS, Toboggans, Punching Bags, 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Equipment.
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DO YOU 
FEEL SEEDY?

THE MODERN DON QUIXOTE.IGeorge and Mary, forBIRTHS. John’s. Nfid; 17th,
St John’s. Nfld. „

Calais, Me, April 22—Ard echr Ernest T 
ELLIS—At Cassopolis, Michigan, <m April I Lee, from St Andrews. „ 3 x XT

18th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Ellis, jr., a son. Sid—Schrs T W Cooper, for Rondout, N 
MAOLBÀiN—At the manse, Piaarinco, N. Y; Bat, for Gloucester.

April 18,vto Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Maclean, City Island, April 22-^Bound south, echrs 
twin girls. ^ Sea Bird, from Blue Hill, Me; Clara E

KINCA1DE—In this city, on April 14th, to Comee, from Hallowell, Maine; Ella May, 
the wife of H. J. Kincaide, a eon. froan Rockland, Maine. _ _

(Boston papers please copy.) Gloucester, Mass, April 22—Ard schr A J
1 Miller, from Eastport.

Machias, Me, April 22—Ard echrs Mary F 
Pike, from Eastport ; Hortensia, from Bos
ton; Hamburg, from New York.

. .. . v. „ , Sid—Schrs Kolon, for Sand River, N S;
CLAlRKE-PATTON—At Trinity church, on Mollv Rhodes, for Red Beach; Freeport, for 

the 22nd April., by the Rev. J. A. Richard- j30ston; Nettie E Dobbin, for Boston; Daniel 
bop, Percy A. Clarke to Margaret Stevenson Webster, for Eastport.

HOCKLN-WRIGHT—At St. Paul's church, New York, April 22—Ard schrs J Henry 
om April 22, by the Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, j Edmunds, from Maurice River for Lynn; 
M. S. Hockin, of Chatham, to Miss A. A. I pranciS Goodnow, from Philadelphia . for 
ÎWright, ot, this city.

if By Com P. Morgan.What is If You Are Nervous, Depresed, 
Sleepless and Suffer From Sick 
Stomach,Headache, Constipation 
and Indigestion, You Need a 
Good Tonie Like Ferrozone to 
Build Up the System.

lut I by the tail of the ekillet, swatted him a few 
dozen timee with the paddle.

“What d’ye mean,” the lady demanded, 
“by maulin’ my hneband, you mizzable 
gorilla?”

“I—ouch ! I—oh !—wanted to atop him 
heatin’ — ouch 1 — yon !” answered Ike. 
“When-oh, let op! When a man fights 
his wife—”

“He wasn’t fightin’ me—we wu jest har
in’ a little argyment!”

“A little religions discussion, that’s all, 
added MoLnbberty. “An’ you must come 
along an’ paddle me mighty nigh raw, con
found yon! There! Take that!”

And he applied the paddle with renewed 
vigor.

“Here! Gimme the paddle, Theobald !’ 
cried the lady. “You hold the ekiUet’e 
tail, and I’ll show this yere hyena on the 
face nv nature how fnnny it is to try to 
break up a happy family!”

And then, while MoLnbberty held Ike 
reasonably still by the skillet’s handle, the 
wife of his bosom piddled him with the edge 
of the paddle till he whooped in a mighty 
voice.

“Ho! Hold on, Marthy!” cried McLuV 
berty, presently. * Let's see how he stands 
on this yere vexin’ question uv eternal pun
ishment.”

“All right.” returned the lady, suspend
ing the paddling.

“Wal, feller,” said MoLnbberty, sddsess- 
ing Ike, “me an’ wife, yere, has been argy- 
in’ fer about a week over this yere question. 
I hold that after our trials an’ tribulations 

earth are done we’ll all be saved at

iffl “How was the Literary Society 
night, Ike?” asked William Dickery upon 
the morning following the discussion of the 
theme, “Resolved: That Man’s inhumanity 

Thousands are in this dreadful condi- to Man is less bitter than Woman’s inhu- 
tion, only half alive, unable to Stand the | wr,ma„ty to Woman.” 
strain of work and worry. There is no

MARRIAGES.

AA
“Wal,” returned Ike, caressing his 

sense or reason in trying to be comfort- I Adam’s apple in a reflective sort of way, “it 
able with the idea that it will pass off, w&8 what you might call a feast ut 
and thatj you are going to be better soon, an’ flow uv soul. I’m enjoyin’ the meetin’ 
Unless the system is cleansed of the im- mighty gladsome an’ free, favorin’ the 
purities that poison the blood, you will | g negation with a hilarious wee-haw dance

an’ likewise furnishin’ the applause. I’m 
The best remedy is Ferrozone. It achieves J also splittin’ the difference regardin’ the 

marvellous results in chronic wasting dis- j subject under discussion, recitin the par- 
eases, nervous prostration, faulty nutn- I ticulars uv Mrs. McKork endade s shootin 
tion, heart disease and stomach troubles. me in the past with a tatter uv pork to 

Ferrozone promotes healthy digestion ve that Woman’s inhuwomanty to Man 
whichresulta in aU food being assimilated. than p’izonons. Then, Doctor
Nutrition is vastly improved, the blood , , r ~ t ’grows rich and red and gives stability to Wadkins pulled a tooth for Cusack, an 
the entire system. The store of nerve Jack Howcome masked five or eight mighty 
energy and force increases daily by -the | melodious tunes out uv his tom-tom. There 
use of Ferrozone. The process of waste 
is arrested, and in its place a rebuilding
of ithe whole system takes place. , . , .. _ „

Diseased conditions cannot exist where | Firstrate time, take it altogether.
Ferrozone is used. It attacks disease at 
its very foundation, and by keeping the

Lynn.
■ 1 Sid—Barques John S Emery, for Bruns

wick ; Will scot t, for Hong Kong; schrs Har- 
beson, Hickman, for Norfolk; Eva B Doug
lass, for Charleston ; Frederick W Day, for 
Havana ; Rebecca M Smith, for Richmond,

'im

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

reason
DEATHS. Castoria is a

BLMS—At Cassopolis, Michigan, on April
3?’ ?S5hel Norton- wLte ot John V- EllU’ jr'’ I New Haven, Conn,. April 22—Art schrs 
Vfthis citv CarrieaEr,c,m„om L£-poo., « S; At. G

ot the late James ^orWe list w^ÜMor^ParrSi'ro.^N^S; Maul
g>unty Limerick, Ireland, aad from Apple River fpr Boston; Anmie A

yearsJ»dent.of.this city, lento*Jam Booth, from St John,' N B, for New York;
hSS SÎ,™ thSr Md Donzella, from Boston for St John; Can-

of grandchildren, to mourn th ning Packet, from Rossway, N S, for Lynn;
•^Francis» papers £earo copy.,'

^^eri^nfeL, HMen De"’ £r0m Stontogt°n
lative of Youghal!, County Cork, leaving n ,Sid_stmrs Huron a
vite and five daughters to mourn their sad |
7f , , I Perth Amboy, April 22-SId sohr Adelene,(Lynn papers please copy.) f st Toln * BMAOLBAN-At the manse V Sal^M^es, April 22-Art schrs George E

April 18th, il Tant child of Rev. Prescott, from New York; E M Sawyer,
AnH1 on-.i from Lubec; Three Sisters, from -New York ;d'V°wvfB"7r11Rnswolfe "iiTtiie^tist Ina- from St John; Corimto, from Port Ore- 

la, wife of Robert DeWolle, in the tist N s. Hattle Muriel, from Port Ore-
of her age. j 11 p v q

VtoeFart Haven. Maas, April 22-Art and,
M. Hornet fcydn^r street, Mary, wife ot eai]ed| schrs Memawa, for Hallowell; Puritan, I 
late James O Brien, a native 1“= t0T winter Harbor, Me; Eaglet, for Boston. I

sty Limerick, Ireland, and tor th® la Art—Schrs Frank & Ira, from Providence; I 
ears a resident of th.s city, leaving fou T w Allen. from Boston; Mary Louise, from I

am<Lirn1to<dr rad Boston ; Saille E Ludlam, from Saco.
-.t grandchildren to mourn their aad Paflej_^chl.3 Sullivan Sawio, for Boston;

mL° PÀ^Î 22^afLr Loduskla, for Salem; Addle Schlaefer, for I
i'mlvIdc Rocklîmd; M K Rawley, for Tenant's Haras, Jane ^dluad®, toaTmg bor; Lawrence Haines, for Hallowell; Os- 

j mourn their sad loss. prey
— Pensacola, Bar, April 22—Ard barque

I Wildwood, from Teneriffe, (waiting orders.)
Boston, April 23—Ard, schs Margaret, from 

- Windsor ; G H Perry, from St John; Laura 
I C Hall, from Point Wolfe ; Leonard B, from 

River Hebert; Levose, from Bel le veau Cove;
Tuesday, April 22. Nellie Burns, from -Portland; Thomas Hix,

„ 3,308, Schloesman, from Balti- I from Portland.
•Id & Co, b&l. Sid—Str Commonwealth, for Liverpool,
oerland 1606, Allan, from Bos- I Boulogne, April 23—Ard, str Amsterdam,

’ j from New York for Rotterdam,
ileika 11, Heater, from Boston, Bremen, April 22—Ard, str Brandenburg,
.y ’ I from New York.
e_Schrs MeJrose, 71, Suthern.flsh- City Island, April 23—Bound south, schs 
eld- Ina Brooks. 22, Brooks, from Otis Miller, from St John;* Rewa, from St cia, ina cruu* » John; Eric, from St John; Maple Leaf, from

Wednesday, April 23. Boston; Addie Fuller, from Shulee; George 
Arise—Schs Two Sisters, 85, Kennie, I A Lawry, from Vinal Haven; Catherine,
Mver Hebert- Harry Morris, 98, Me- from Sullivan via New Bedford; Anna, from 
from Quaco' Susie N. 3S, Merrlam, Hillsboro, N B, for Newark.

Windsor- Speedwell, 82, Black, from.I New Haven, April 23-Ard, sch Ophir, Pet- 
• Alnh B Parker, 46, Outhouse, from | tis,; from Windsor, NS. I

■ton; Maggie, 34, Scott, from Walton; Sid—Sch Romœ, Williams, tor St John. I 0owaIli for gt John's, Nfld; Resolute, for 
ma 48 Ant from Annapolis; Beulah | New London, April 28 Ard, schs Priscilla, I fvaeme
ton,'36, Mitchell, from Sandy Cove, Grace I from New York; Emma Green, from Ban- Me Aprll 24-Art, schr Alice T

. Ethel, 16, Ingeraoll, from GiAnd Harbor, gor. . t Boardman, from Boston. , _
Cloud, 44, Post, from Digby. New York, April 23—Ard, strs Oceamc, I sld_Schrg Nellie Eatou, for New York; T

Thursday, April 24. from Liverpool and Queenstown ; Laur^- I stuart for New York; Freddie Eaton, for
Qtmr Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Golds- ban, from Glasgow ; bqes Mary Law, from I Hyannia

worthy, from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Buenos Ayres; VesuviO; from Smyrna; Em- I ^ity Ysjaind> April 24—Bound south, schrs
Thomson & Co, general. XT I ™a RA1,9mit5’ Jn?aiTQzîniiK.,iI Victory, from Point Wolf, N B; Ella Clifton,

Sillier. 92, McLean, from New I from Alexandretta, James A Wright, from I , Machias Me Schr Maggie Miner. . , Savannah; Edith Sheraton, from Rio Grande frÎKannto Mass April 24-Ard, schr Belle
------ - Jr0®1 I i° * vîîatf F T^op» I HalÎ1 day, from Philadelphia ; David K Akin,from Mar- | Noach VI, from Cape Town; schs Lillie, I . ^ River for New York.from Manzanillo; t> M Anthony, James Dav- I sid—Schrs J Frank Seaves’ for New York;

idson, NeUie W Craig, Wm H Daridson fw jŒcefo D With^
Henry P Havens, Thomas L James, all from I erldl for &ltimore
Norfolk; T Morris Perot, Lucie Wheatley, | yew YorL April 24—Ard, ships County of 
“M®, K”f Em«ry tor Brunswick; Eumfrl^ f^Cupe Tow^elen^ Wy-
ringtom'tor1' 'D Bewell'lnr  ̂ ; MelTcnMïi

Schr Avon, McKeii, ror vity isianu t u. i Philadelphia, George Churchman, Annie E I from Norfolk; Ira D Sturgis, from Virginia;
Coastwise—Schrs Bessie G, Gates, for I Edwards, C Harvey, all ^ Virginia. I Adeline Townsend, from Virginia; Jeunie D

Elver Hebert; George L Slipp, Wood, for roiil Bell, from Lewes, Del; Alice B Phillips, from
Harvey; Maple Leaf, Merrlam. for Advocate I from Advocate for Boston, H A Holder, from I Jacksonville.
Btmr Beaver, Tupper, for Canning; Trader, ! St John for Pawtucket; K Ion dyke and St j New York, April 24—Ard, bqe Arlington,
oSlvie, for Parr&oro; Little Annie, Poland, Anthony from Cheverle for Boston; Union, from Tn^àd.
for Sandy Cove; Chieftain, Tufts, for Quaco; yttle .from Two Rivers, NtS, for B<wton, I sid—Ship Henry B Hyde, for San Fran- 
Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Alma. I Alice Maud and Sower, from St John for I cjgc0 v}a Baltimore.

Wednesday, April 23. I Boston. vrtt_T I New London, April 24—Sid, schrs Saille B,
Str Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, W G Also arrived—Str Manhattan, 'romNew I f0 Qath ; Emma Green, for Bangor; Harry

Lee/ York; schs Geo W Glover from Rockland Prescott, for Çrupswick, Ga; L A Plummer,
^astwise-Schs Aurelia, Guptill, for North for New York; Georgie ID Loud, from Bear for Nova Scotia.

•Head; R P S, Hatfield, for Port Greville; I River for New York. , j Portland, Me, April 24—Ard, bqe James H
Elihu Burrett, Spicer, for HaPborville; Nel- I Cld—Sch Wm H Clifford, for Norfolk. I Hamlin, from Philadelphia ; schr Georgietta, 
lie Comeau, for Meteghan; Bees, Phinney, nSalem. April 23-Ard, schs Chase, from from Rondout.
for St George; Bear River, Wroodworth, for I Perth Amboy; Nat Ayer, from New York I sid—Stmr Manhattan, for New York; schrs 
Port Williams; Dora, Canning, for Parrs- I for Bangor; Ann Louise Lockwood, from I Hattie J Ailes, for eastward ; General Banks,
boro; Cygnet, Durant, for Windsor; Lone I Hillsboro, N B, for New York. I for Boston ; and the wind-bound fleet.
Star Richardson, for North Hall; Harry I Vineyard Haven, April 23—Ard and sid, sch I Philadelphia, April 24—Ard, stmrs Micmac,
Morris, 98, McLean, for Quaco; Serene, I Wm H Davenport, from Port Johnson for I from Sydney, C B; Nora, from Hillsboro, N
Ly<ms, for Parrdboro; Gazelle, Whidden, for I Hallowell. T _. , D . B: schr J Holmes Birdcall, from Portland.
Maitland; Brisk, Smith, for Advocate. In port—Sch Salue E Ludlam, from Port I Rotterdam, April 24—Ard, stmr Amsterdam,

Thursday, April 24. I Reading for Saco. I from New York via Boulogne Sur Mer.
fJdtmlSÿoaCla' ,MltChe”' fOT B&ltlm0re’ S<:h0' I f^r|7esreu; Yort I B^t'onAprn 24*Ard' ^ Fihe-

Stmr Manchester Trader, Parry, for Man- for Bangor; Eugene Borda, fr<wn Port John- I sid—Schrs J Nickerson, for New York; 
Chester, Wm Thomson & Co. I son for Rockland; Manuel R Cuza, from St I Hannah Carver, for New York; J M Harlow,

Schr Pardon G Thompson, Brown, for New- I Johir for Washington, D C; Maud Mallooh, I for Philadelphia ; Polly, for Boston.
DOrt A Cushing & Co. Calais for New York. I Salem, Mass, April 24—Ard, schrs Loduski,

Coastwise—Schrs Maggie, Scott, for Noel ; I Sid—iScbs, Fraul^n, from St John for New I fram Port Reading.
“Effort Milner, for Annapolis; Yarmouth I York; Stella Maud, from St John for bîew I sid—Schrs Ann L Lockwood, for New 

Packet Shaw, for Yarmouth ; Speedwell, I York; Frank & Ira, from St John for Pro vi- j York; Three Sisters, for New York; Annie 
Black, for Quaco; Alph B Parker, Outhouse, 1 4ence: Harry L Whiton, from Bay View for I M Prçlble, for New York; E M Sawyer, for 
for Tiverton ; Swanhilda, Salter, for Parrs- Philadelphia. , n ... Lubec, Me; Nat Ayer, for Bangor; Thistle,
boro- Ocean Bird, Ray, for Margaret ville; I Passed—Schs Henry O Barrett, from Balti-I f0r Bridgeport, Conn; J N Parker, for 
Evelyn, Cassidy, for Quaco; Clarisse, Le- I more for Boston ; Mary E Palmer, from Ban- I Bridgeport, Conn; Hattie Muriel, for St
Blanc, for Meteghan; Centennial, Priest, for gor for Newport News. _ , , __  I John; Ina, for St John; Tay, for Fall River;
Hzut^rville. Boston Apnl 24-Ard, stmrs Ivernia, from coHuto, for Port Greville, N 6.

Sailed. Liverpool; Philadelphian, from Liverpool; I vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24—Ard and
Thursday, April 24. I Halifax, from Halifax: Boston, from \ar- I gjd( schrs Romeo, from Newport for St John;

I mouth; Cafcalone, from Louisburg; brig Sul- Adelene, from New York for St John; Re- 
I livan, from Port Liberty; schrs Brookline, I t>ecca W Huddell, from Baton ville, N S, for 
1 from Savannah; Marie Palmer, from Balti- I xew York; Stephen Bennett, from Addison, 

nAATATVTA-M rpfxpTS. I ?or?; A Weehawken; Sullivan, Me, for New York.
„ ... «Hnr Im. Sa-^in, from Perth Amboy; Chester R Law- Ard—Schrs Charlie Bucki, from Two Riv-HUito, N. a, Apni 22-Ard ^tor im I j.®^ from Rœkport; Lady Antrim, from I 6rs, N S, for New'York; -Ravola, from St 

penal, from New York, with S O Company s Rœkland. John for New York; Wm James, ffom Hills-
ba^fe ». a Sid—Schrs Wm D Marvel, for Windsor; boro, N S, for New York; Nellie Grant, fromrEÎl nJpLMSfhSt Iohn,e Mary C stuart’ for Advocate; Jeunes Hoyt, Ellsworth for Rondout; Georgia E, from St 

Sid—Stmr Glencoe, Drake, for St John e, I for Windsor; Elm City, for Wentworth; I John for East Greenwich, R I.
__ . .M. rr> iiniji fM_iA^ *rhr NelHe 1 White, for Apple River; Valdare, gld—Schrs Sallie E Ludlam, for Saco; Maudtrough, N B, April ^-^a senr for Bear River; Lizzie Dyas, for Bellevue I Malloch, for New York; Manuel R Cuza, for 

Knowlton, Stewart, from SackvUle, Cove; Genesta ,for Clementsport ; Jessie D, Washington.
a oo_at^ et,0 rvnaTTin frnm for Parrsboro; Princess, for Brighton; An- Passed—Schrs Alicia B Crosby, from Nor-

x» Apfil 23-lArd,’ SF? zona- for Yarmouth; Luta Price for Dor- I folk for Portland; May V Neville, from New-
ra. Windward Ishmds an^RePI^"f’ Chester; Margaret B Roper, for Hillsboro; port News bound east; Frances Goodnow, 
itna, from St Pierre, Mlq, Mlnia R ctergon, for Quaco; Frank A Palmer, for bound east; Beaver; bound east; Rachel W 
from Oanso; Siberian, from Glasgov Norfolk; tug Gypsum King, with barges On- Stevens, from Norfolk for Boston; L M 

verpool via St J™111 «• .. . iTm tario, Gypsum Empress and Gypsum Queen, Thurlow, from New York bound east; Sam-
9trs Chicklade, for Avonmouth, Im- from New York for Windsor. | uel s Thorp, from Boston -for coal port,
(tank), for Montreal; sch Moravia, for Boothbay, April 24—Ard, schr Ben Hur,
P R- . _ „ . I from Dam arise otta.

-Strs Bnardene, Crowe, for Manches- sid—Schrs Jennie C, for Westerly, R I;
Manchester Shipper, 'Goldsworthy, for | gugje Prescott, for Vineyard Haven for or- 
in; Halifax, Pye, for Boston. I ders; D W B, for Salem for orders ; Leo, for
îboro, N B, April 22—-Ard, sch R L I Boston; Harvester, for Boston ; Quetay, for I has gone 
-y. Priddle, from St John. I Boston ; Fannie, for Boston ; Pansy, for I boro. Sh
—Schs Childe Harold, Sweeney, for Nor- I Hingham; Dreadnaught, for Hillsiboro, N B ;
Va; R L Kenney, for Moncton. Harry, for Walton, N S.

ifax, April 24—Ard, stmr Carlisle City,
St John.

-•Stmrs Magda, Bggert, for Preston ; 
lade, Sanderson, for Avonmouth ; Im- 

.... (Br. tank), Gray, for Montreal, with 
barge No 86 in tow; Siberian, Outram, for 
Philadelphia; schr Moravia, Creaser, for 
Ponce. P. R.

Liverpool, April 24—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
from St John and Halifax via Moville; Rhyn- 
land, from F*hiladelphia.

Sid—Stmr New England, for Boston via 
Queenstown; Tunisian, for Quebec and Mont
real.

i,con-
Va.

never be better.

, Flatulency.for London ; Horatio

was speeches an’ songs an’ what-not, an’ a 
pretty fair fight lastin’ about five minutes.

Castoria.Castoria. “I should think so.”
“Yes. An’, say, I’m runnin’ np ag’in’ a 

body well nourished and supplied with I thou.ht whieh ,eta me to meditatin’ right

SKiïl "Ü ÏÏ I D..C,
manner <x£ sickness.

There is no blood builder, noire tonic 
and strength producer that can equal Fer- | manj”
rozone, and few people are eo weU that ,.No j reckon not. This yere feller was
could derive great benefit from its use. . , ... ,. ,__ . , „ ,.rIt is valuable in Nervous Dyspepsia, » fore.gner an’ didn’t ’pear to be runnin for 
Anaemia, Weakness, Impure Blood, Bron- office. Off from the map tnese many moons 
chitis, Neuralgia and Rheumatism. It is I I take it. Miss Lillie Begad was reedin’ 
prepared in the form of a chocolate coated | aboat ym iaBt night. Plenty eccentric an’ 

is both pleasant and conven- peonliar_bad a8 a man pianist. Gits pos-
^FeiTOzooe produces that high standard ««ion nv the thought that the world needs 
of health so much desired by everyone. I straightenin’ up, an’ sets out to twist the 
It brings bock the rosy tint to the pale j kinks out uv creation. Wal, this yere for- 
cheeks of the Anaemic girls and women 
It puts grace and elasticity into their 
movements, gives lustre and brightness to 
the eye, and symmetry and roundness to
the form. It gives a man new strength I spear good to stab ratfish an’ men with, 
and energy with which to pursue his daily I Wal, this yere Don Coyote he carries that 

Since that he has failed rapidly. He was I toil, and can be relied upon at all times thar apearj an- has a breast plate strapped 
53 years old ‘“y^.W^h^rLC^b^ier »» hi, buzzom an’ a iron kittle on hi, h.ad

90,n “i, industry advantage than in a box of Ferrozone. an’ rides a boss He has a rqmre named
on the St John river since boyhood. He Your druggist has it, or it trill be mailed Sancho Panza follerin’ aloog on a mule,

foreman for the late Robert Connors to your address if pnee is forwarded to Coyote he does the fightin’ an’ Sank he does
N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont. | ^ ho,din, uv hi, m!it an’ hoormwin’”

"Well, what was their game?"
“W’y, if some feller’s claim was jumped, 

yere comes these two White Caps an’ has 
the jumper hard to ketch in short order. 
Or, if some robber baron comes swirlin’ 
down from the hills au’ rounds up a ranch 
an’ sets out to lug off the ranchman’s daugh 
ter, this yere coyote puts in an appearance 

STERLING J3. LORDLY, | m,’ mya, ‘Villain, release this yere beaute-
(Late T-"y of the Lordly Furniture 

Manufaeturing.Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

•• Castoria is so well adapted to children"Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pre-

scription known to me/’
H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,

of its good effect upon their children.-
Dr. G. C. Osgood, lowcïî, Mass. N. Y

ret out to regulate the country at large?” 
“No. Some Farmers’ Alliance states-THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

IP NEWS.
T OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

yere on
la*t, while wife she maintains that more’n 
half uv us will be dam—er, that is, go to

ê>

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. blazes.”
’Speshully the men,” added the lady.
Wal,” said Ike, sagely, detecting the 

prevailing direction ot the wind, “I reckon 
if th«r hain’t a speshnl dispensation uv 
Providence the men will mostly go to 
blazes.”

“Thar !” cried the lady. “What did I 
tell you, The'bald?”

•Wal, ab ut this yere other question ?" 
said her husband, grumpily. “We’ve been 
tryra’ fer about two weeks to select an ap
propriate motto fer our front room. It was 
the discussion nv this subject that started 
the little unpleasantness you witnessed. We 
had a right spirited argyment last night, an’ 
this mornin’ when wife got up to build the 
fire, she annexed this yere paddle an’ woke : 

- me out uv % dream uv my happy childhood 
by maulin’ me with it. She kept hold uv 
the paddle till jest a little while ago. An’ 
then, when I got hold nv it an’ whirled in 
to even up matters a little, you must come 
along an’ swat me on the same spot where
on she had previously swatted me!”

“I want ‘God Bless Our Home.’ ” said 
the lady.

“An’ I say "Peace, Be Still.’ is the proper 
thing,” persisted her husband.

“I’m unanimously with you, pardner!” 
said Alkali Ike. “That thar motto is shore- 
ly mighty appropriate.”

“Thar!” cried MoLnbberty, triumphant
ly. “What did—”

“Shut up !” broke in hie wife. “You’re 
both in cahoots to insult me! I’ll—”

And with that she began to lay the pad
dle vigorously over the heads of both her 
husband and Ike. They ran, but McLub- 
berty did not release the tail of the skillet.
He was desirous of getting away from hie 
wife, but did not want Ike to get away from 
him. And so they went round and round 
the house as if yoked together, with the 
lady and the paddle close behind.

Finally they flew off on a tangent and 
dashed "out of the barway and on to the 
prairie. The lady did not pursue them fur
ther than the fence, and she dug up a rook 
and flung it with such excellent aim that it 
smashed her lord and master in the back is 
he departed.

When they were a safe distance away 
from the house, MoLnbberty, still holding 
on to the skillet, kicked Ike six times in 
heavy succession, and then turned him 

more or loose.
Strive as he might, Ike oould not pull the 

skillet off over his head without shaving off 
hie ears, and so he trudged off to town to 
seek the blacksmith and a file, and to 
meditate on the truth of the proverb which 
says that he who meddleth with strife is 
like unto one that taketh a dog by the ear.

"This yere Don Coyote business might 
have worked plenty successful in the Dark 
Ages,” said Alkali Ike, in conclusion, “but 
I am yere to say that it’s out uv data in'this 
yere present Anno Domini.”

; I eign Jerry Simpson gits him a lance—” 
“Hum! Quack doctor!”
“No. This yere lance is a long-tailed

COMPANY. TT WIUHWOV «TWCCT. NtW VOWK ClTV-TMECCNTAUP

was> general l ma R -Smith, from Manzanillo; E
Schr Maggie ^filler, 92, McLean, from New | from_ Alexandretta_v James A Wright, 

Belfort, J -W McAlary Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, 75, Graham 

Parrsboro ; Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Mar
garet ville; Wanita.^42, Fulmore, from Dlgby.

•Tuesday, April 22.
Viîaamax.™16 C1ty’ PattereOD’ ,0r ^DdOD I £^0ltrimTv”.
y Schr Emma S Osier, Stuart, tor Eastport.

Schr Ayr. Brenton, for Salem f o.
Schr Pandora, Holder, for Eastport.

Avon, McKell, for City Island t o. 
wise—Schrs Bessie G, Gates, for

and afterwards employed mfor years
a similar capacity by Gyrus Dickie of Fort 
Kent. Of late years he has operated on 
St. John headwaters for Cushing & Co.
He also had a contract in conjunction, 
with John A. Morrison for doing the cor
poration in driving between Grand Fail’s 
and boom limits. William John Noble, _
who lumbered for Cushing oh^ieJJpper | ff11rn1 frn TP-Matl H faCtUXer.

another brother, Samuel, resides on the 
Tobique.

School, 
Office and 
Church

one maiden, or by my halidome, I’ll hurl 
you head-foremost into that thar bed uv 
real mortar!’ An’ Sank he sets back on his 
mule an’ holds his coat an’ say» saws.”

Mrs. Belle Little, York Mills.
Harvey Station. April 22.—Mrs. Belle... _ ,

Little, of York Mills, widow of James I 82 Brittain otFSSt,
Litth?; died at her home yesterday morn- ST. JOHN, N. B. I “Saws?” _

a,liter a long illness. Her maiden | _________________ _________ __________ I “Yep-sage sayra s.
Herbert and she came to this -------------- “S“k * * ”“p! But’ b°W dld

place with her parents from the north of W AN i LU. th8ylly6,T” ..... ... ,,
England among the hrst settle™ tf Harvey ^ ~ I take .t that whde Coyote was
in the year 1837. »he was a woman of I (f ATlfC TfllHI9dû 1Q il LT 7/1- "V *° L • Z
many good qualities and was highly re IdlllldRu 10 1/udU Sank would slip off now an then an lift a
apected. She is survived by three daugh- U > h&n readyVn a ,ew days a ham or water-melon or something that a
ters and five sons, numerous grandchildten I h°nd8ome volume enUUed “Life and Teach- way.” 
and seven great-grandchildren. E A. lngg of Rey. t. de Witt Talmage,’* contain-
Little, ,ti* manufacturer and ™11ma^ rativ»! pôetfo1 toa^es^triklnf alnümes. I gam Smalt and Black Sam Peeks.” 
of York Mills, is a son. t>ne xvas m tne i feapIesa denunciations of wrong and lnsplr- I ,
76tli vear of her age. tng appeals for the right that during hie “Seems ao. Wal, this yere scheme uv

, ^orrl“a^lea5TntÆSorbygR««n Uettin’ the public straight ’pear, to h.ve 

j. 0. Belyea. ^ty triumphant and gorgis in
The death took place at Public Landing I low- Agents wanted everywhere. Beet terms I them days, but I m yere to say its a mighty 

on April 10th of J. 0. Belyea only son ^“X’allrt ’^°W emt/^ rocky road to travel in this yere present 
of James A. and Amanda .Belyea. -tue i coyer cost 0f postage and packing. Act I Anno Domini. I’m tryin’ it, myself, no 
deceased, who was 34 5W age,kave, gulckly^f yo^want to^ake^oney. ^ ^ ag0 than laat Saturd.y, if you re-
mourn the fots of’a'kind and affectionate | PubUaher’ 69 G“den 8t I member, an’ on this yere subject I’m spe.k-

son and brother. Interment took place — .8a°t W^tfield cemetery on ^turday, Aprü WANTEDfo^^e only-™
12th. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Belyea wash to I gUjS]ie^ Son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal- I The incident referred to by Isaac occur-

2S. ÏÏ’ÆStSdX = SSà»1» »l—--—•*— -
on the death of their son. | count Books on credit. Outfit free. Be

Wire or write for outfit 
Co., Limited,

4-18-dw-3w

name was

“Hum! A good deal like Sam Jones and

Stmr Salacia, for Baltimore.
Stmr Manchester Trader, for Manchester. in’ as one havin’ authority an’ not as the 

Scribes.”1

previous S^urday,
At that time our friend was hoofing it 

across the prairie in pensive mood on his
The death of Annie B., widow of Wm. 1 WAÎTTBD—By a young man ot good abU-1 way to a hog-killing picnic and ball when, 

Keen, of St. Stephen, occurred at Marys- ^to^coroespon^wltlh just a, he was passing a homestead recently
ville Wednesday morning, at the home of I strictly confidential. Address, C. 6., care of purchased by a man from Missouri by the
her sondn-law', Mr. Dunoan Robinson- She I ,nie_Telegraph—Office.--------------- 4-9-21-w. _ I name ^ MoLnbberty, he beheld a sight
was 88 years of age. I 8°:^°^=“ I which made hi. blood boil in hi, veins,

Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, I the fellow says. This was nothing
Mrs. Leah Hayden, of Digby. secretary. Box «, Vanceboro, Ma___ 4-6-w_ ^ ^ ^ ^ McLubberty cha6ing the

Diÿiy, April 22.—A despatch was re- WANTED—A second-class Female Teach- of hi< bosom ronnd a d round the
ceived here yesterday containing the news er for the remainder of the present term- andat eTery third jump swatting her
of the death of Mrs. Leah Hayden, of school to commence 1st April. Apply ttat- * . ,.
Diglby, who passed away at the home of mg salary to R. M GUIespie, Secretary to with a paddle erstwhile used to stir soft 

‘her daughter, Mrs. Fred Newhouse Sunday I School Trustees, School district No 8, soap with.
She leaves five sons | Birch Ridge, Victoria Couuty. District I jt ig to be r- corded that there is a pre-

L W nounced streak of chivalry in the composi-

first In the field, 
today. Bradley-Garretson 
Brantford.Mrs. Annie B. Keen.

Shipping Notes.
Hopewell Hill, April 22.—Schooner Velma 

to Parrsboro to load coal for Hills- 
e changed crews here last voyage. 

Schooner Myrtle Purdy is loading deals at 
the public wharf.

Cadiz, April 19—iSld, echrs John A Mc-
night, aged 56 years, 
and one daughter. The body will be | rated poor, 
brought here tomorrow and will be in
terred in the Methodist cemetery. The 
services will be conducted by Rev. W. H.

II Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
OBITUARY. rwy jr UfPilTX Reliable Men in tion of Alkali Ike. He promptly slung him- 

y| 1ÜU everY lo^aUtY I se^ over the fence, came down upon Me-

. ry tts: r*
Mrs R, J. McManus. • I places, also distributing small advertising wrenched the paddle away from him, threw

Halifax April 23—(Special)—Mrs. Mc I matter. Commission or salary S®).00 per bim down, rammed his head into a hole in
Manus, wife of P J- McManus, shoe deal ”onthy“p’ to°gooff ho^Tt the foundation of the house and began ap-
er, died suddenly this afternoon of heart meD' ^o experience needful. Write plying the paddle vigorously to the plaoe
disease. She leaves a husband and two I ,or ful] particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI- | whica all paddles are predestined from the
children- I CINE CO., London, Ont.

S. C. Porter.
S. C- Porter, the Charlotte street dry 

goods merchant, who was operated on atI No DOV until VOU know it I th« private hospital Sunday, died‘therel “U U,,,H YVU 11 Tuesday afternoon. He leaves two ds-
BAhla ADTl®M™d CnVeSDunure from After 2,000 experiments, I have learned ters and .a brother. Regret mil be felt 

Bt !Shn'sAlNfld 5 how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn I by.many on learn,ng of his sudden death.
trea™00’ Apr11 19—61,1 stmr Drot- tor Mon" bony joints into, flesh again; that is im-

Klnsale, April 22—Passed stmr Bengore possible. But I can oure the disease al-
HS,dndotn?mApril it-nSMrbaroUu6 Aurora, for w^s’ a ,rite me I Word was received from John V. Ellis,
Cape Tormentlne. I ask for no money. Simply write me j Tuesday o£ the death of his wife

Moville, April 22-Ard stmr Astoria, from a postal and I will send you an order on their borne in Cassopolis, Michigan. 
NpTJJô;u,. Ipriri>-Ârt stmr Graf Wald- your nearest druggist for mx bottles of Mrs. EUis was 28 years old. Two children 
ersee, from New York for Cherbourg. I Dr. Snoop s Rheumatic Uure, for every I 8urvive. The many friends of Mr. Ellis 

Dublin, April 22—Ard, str Bengore Head, druggist keeps it. Use it for a month, | XV]]| ITgr{,' to learn of his bereavement
^^enoc^Aprll 23-Ard, str Livonian, from and if it does what I claim pay your drug-
Philadelphia. „ gist $5-50 for it If it doesn’t I will pay. , „

Hong Kong, April 23-Sld, str Empress of Hon. I homas KoDtrtSOn.
Injjverpool, April 23—Ard, str Dominion, I I have no samples. Any medicine that The death occurred at Dell Rapids,
from Portland. I go,, effect Rheumatism with but a few I South Dakota, on Saturday ld.st, of Hon.

Lizard, April 23-Passed, str Deutwhland, drugged to the verge of Thomas Robertson, M. P- P for Shel-from New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg aoses must oe uiuKgyu “ « I ____ ,,, „ yz,r
and Hamburg. I danger. I use no such drugs. It is folly bume county, Nova Scotia, and lately

London, April 23—Ard, str Columbian, , -, tbem. You must get the disease I speaker of the House of Assembly. He
from Boston. M __ I , ,_I was a son of the late Hon. Robert Rod-
Prl^Wübè™’, fromrlBremen for nJw York °UMy Kmedy does that, even in the most ertson, commissioner of mines and works
' GlLgov6011 April 24-Art, stmr Sardinian, difficult, obstinate cases- No matter how a“ter ronfoder’ation* an^6™!™ died only a

. ,. .r t i|.lB rmpoasibLe this seems to you, I know it Mr, Robertson was born at
npani fKA'», Nfld a=d I ^ "J* ™k' . 1 „‘Tm°v Vavrio&on Passage, N. S-, in 1852, and re-

'nril ^4—Ard, stmr Germanic, I tJbousandg of cases in this way, ana my i sj^e(j there- He married Miss Allan, of
r Liverpool. I records show that 39 out of 40 who get I LoCkCport, and leaves a young family. He

I those six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I I wag member of the dominion parliament 
P°RT®-. „ f have learned that people in general are 1878 to 1887 and Qf the local legislature
"droll, from ’Balti- honest with a physiefea who cures them- I sjnce 1597. He was visiting his brother

That is all I ask- If I fail I don’t expect | at Hell Rapids when seized with a
U penny from you.

torp, for Phila- j Simply write me a postal card or letter-
Let me «nd you an ord«r to the modi- Robert Noble, Lumberman,
ome. Take it for a month, for it wont I
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5 50. 1 redericton, N. B., April 22^-(Speciai).
I leave that entirely to you- I will mail -Rdbent Noble, lumberman, died at his 
you a book that tells how I do it. home here this Afternoon. He suffered
’ o- i t..,, name of your dealer, and I from lung trouble and about a fortnight a^ Dr. ^T  ̂li^aZ, W Uo had a violent attack of hemorrhage.

Evans.

CONSUMPTION
Prevented and Cured.

Four marvelous free remedies for »H 
sufferers reading this paper. New 

cure forTuberculosis,Consump
tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 

and a rundown system.

foundation of the woild to paddle.
“A man,” cried Ike, between licks, ‘ who 

pounds a female woman is too mean to live 
on this yere earth, an’ I’m shorely maulin’ 
you plump into Glory, only I don’t want to 
deprive your wife of somebody to hate, you 
lily-livered wolverine!”

Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred I At every fifth word Ike applied the pad- 
imp. Large White. Yorkshire Pigs of choice •“ 3 „ ,, ...
breeding for a small price should write to I die, and when he was half-way through his

Cent^HamplL^N^B. address, he turned it up and beat his victim
______ _ I with the sharp edge.

A moment after Ike had fallen upon Mc-

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Jr.

W. H Neal.

Halifax, April 23—(Special)—The death 
occurred tonight of W. H. Meal, a well- 
known and highly esteemed citizen. About 

he ' was im the dry goods

FOR SALE.

FREE.Pigs for Sole.
20 years ago 
business bene, fihe firm being Neal, White 
& Company. He was a member of the 
board of health and was 75 years of age.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and inflamed ?
Do you spit up phlegm ?
Does your head ache?
Is your appetite bad ?
Are your lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin?
Do you lack stamina ?
These symptoms are proof that you 

have in your body the seeds of the most 
dangerous malady that has ever dev as. 
tated the earth—consumption.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
if you are sick, by writing for a

Robert Mosher, West Quaco,
Robert Mother, postmaster of West

4-5-41-w.

, , . m , * FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale edtua-
Quaco, died very suddenly on luesday, I ted jn the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., I Lubberty the lady darted into the house,

chüd' h^mothT^O also’i*GuernseyU^ullIS'tAm. trom and, a little later, ehe reappeared with a
Two tistorsh18 m0the ’ I SS I long-tailed skillet in her hand.

For further particulars address Henry D.
Mott. King street east, St. John, N. B.

4-19-tf-w.

She charged down upon the two, and, as 
Ike was rising to allow her to take her turn 
at mauling the prostrate man, she smote 

SWHET^PEAS—BeautiftG home mixture^ I our friend on top Df the head with the ab- 
Sof thlse3equaie*o packages, mailed domen of the ekillet with a force and fury 

reYtoc?6 onioSn^idto^bS that drore Isaac’., dome of thought clear up

Patrick Lyons, Halifax.
Halifax, April 24—(Special)—The death oc- 

curred today of Patrick Lyons, father of 
John M. Lyons, of the I. C. R. For several

Deceased was 83 years old.

you.contains 60 best, new and choice sorts 
ounces 
for 10c. ; 5
cucumber, lettuce, onions and------------ .. . ..
ed for 15c. ; new varieties, 5c. a package, through the bottom of the utensil and well 
Geo. E. Price. Seedsman, 127 Queen street, 1 
St. John, N. B.

FREE TRIAL TREATMENThe resided at Moncton with bis son. and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King "Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum’s free offer in 
American papers will please s 

Mention this paper.

nigh shaved off his features as it descended 
to his shoulders.

The lady snaked Ike off from her hus. 
band’s form with a mad jerk of the skillet’s 

«riHagt I tail, the edge of the hole biting his neck

hemorrhage which proved fatal. Funerals.
Sussex, N. B., April 23.—The late Mrs.

Freeze was buried this afternoon at Pen- 
obsquis. A large number of friends and j j
relatives accompanied the body to its j jfONEY TO LOAN on otty, tr/prn, 
last resting place. R*v. B. F. Nobles con- „ country property In Amounts to uutt * I 80reiy M he came with the skillet. McLub- 
ducted the services at the house and S^Bt- Jo^- ’t-U-dï" berty uprose, and, while hi. wife held Ike
grave.

MONEY TO LOAN.22—Ard schrs 
W B, from

New York 
Smith send for samples t<j

Toronto.it three- 
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Equity Salebr?
once. I was there about seven minutes.' I 
thought probably he was out. I came back 
ho-me and took up a lamp, and got my 
son and went back and rapped harder-

took the dinner can'home again with me 
when I went for the boy. The second time

went I again took the dinner can with 
the lamp.

Witness told about entering the house 
from the side and 'lighting the lamp and 
calling for Ou’ton, but getting no response, 
lie paid lie went through the house to the 
front door on* Douglas avenue. He sa il 
to the boy “we will leave the lamp he/ e 
on the first floor.”

‘‘I put out the light and went out the 
Douglas avenue door, saying we -would 
go and get some one else. This was about 
an hour from the time I started first. 
We got Wm. Marshall and we three went 
back, lighted the lamp and went into the 
room called the shop. At the left hand 
side of the shop door was a door of 
Oulton’s room, there was glass in the 
door. The glass was broken and there 

stuff against the window and I 
removed it. The hole in the window was 
not large enough for me to get in so I 
put my son in and he said: “He is there, 
meaning Oulton and said there is a black 
lump there. I looked in and also thought 
I saw him. There was a wire over the 
bed with some rags hanging from it. I 
am quite sure it was wire although it 
might have been cord. I called several 
times and got no answer. I knocked a 
pane of glass out for any son to get in 
to renfove the bar from the door, s.iy.ng 
he must be. very low or dead. My boy 
unbarred the door, I walked* to t^he b d 
where he was with the bags. 1 had the 
lamp in my right hand. He was lying on 
the bed face down with the lower hall 
of the body hanging over the side of the 
-bed, 'his hands hanging under him. I 
caught him by the small of the back and 
called out “Mr. Oulton.” My son says, 
“is he dead?” I said "he’s dead all right/ 
He said ‘what are you going to now'/ I 
said ‘go down to Dr. Roberts’ and we 
left the house. I blew the light out on 
the sidewalk and left it in behind the 
door. I was not smoking in the house. 
While in the house I did not see any sign 
of fire or smell smoke. The boys went 
home and I went direct to» your (tne 
coroner’s) office and told the boys to go 
home. It was then five minutes to 10 
o’clock by your watch. Witness told of 
leaviifg with the coroner and of the fire 
alarm sounding.

To Mr. Trueman—He said he had al
ways been on friendly terms with Oulton. 
For the past two years I got rent free 
and anything I did for him I was to get 
paid for and get so much per cent, on 
collections. It was his proposition. He 
always told me he had no money. I saw 
him have some money in a small bag he 
kept in his pants pocket. I paid $13 in 
taxes for him and he gave it to me in 
small change. When I would pay him 1 
would leave immediately and always did 
so and would go about other business. 
Witness here refused to tell wrtat other 
business he went at.

I never watched him where he put his 
money. He might have m-oney in his 
breast -but I never saw it. I never saw 
where he placed his money in the three 
years. 1 never saw him put his money 
vway. I never thought he had a- lot 
of money. I never t expected to 
get any money left to me. I would have 
been glad to get what he owed me; I 
nflvcr got any more from him. I have it 
down in a (book what he owes me. He 
wag to give me 10 per cent, on collections. 
He always said he was in need of money 
and I was foolish I did not keep my per
centage out,, as I expected 'he would pay 
me sometime. About a year ago I asked 
him for some money he owed me, and 
he said he would give it to me later. 
That was the only time I asked him. He 
was to pay me $3 a week for board. He 
was to pay me for every meal. I kept 
an account of it all. I won’t tell how 
much he owes me.

Chief Clapk asked that he be forced 
to answer. \

Continuing witness said: I expected a 
settlement. Witness saw Oulton’s brother 
here last summer; he was from Nova 
Scotia. He also -said a Mr. Nelson, or 
Fairvillc, was a nephew and he had rel
atives at St. Mary’s Bay. Oulton said 
the brother wished to take him home 
with him. Deceased never spoke about a 
will or what he intended to do with his

coat with . the collar turned up. He 
ingly had no inclination to come in

to Tom’s house. He continued his walk 
and disappeared in the gloom. Shortly 
afterwards I went home. The following j 
morning. (Wednesday), Tom was to work, 
and as far as I can remember, knocked f 
off about,3.30 p. m., which is about the 
hour we come home. His eye was con
siderably improved. I remember Tom as
sisting and ministering -to old Oulton for 
years past. Last winter, on stormy 
nights, he -would take his meal g to him, 
and seemingly did all that was possible 
to ease him of any unnecessary exertions. 
I’ve -heard it stated that when a young 

Tom lived in a part of Oulton’s old 
home on the avenue.

SSAC OULTON, NORTH END 
HERMIT, DONE TO DEATH. Jseem “CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

to the directions of a certain decretal order 
of the Supreme Court in tiquity made ou the 
26th day of March A. D. 1802 in a certain 
cause therein depending wherein James it. 
White is Plain tilt and Alice Eliza Carter, 
Edward S. Carter, Bank of British North 
America and William Bruckhof are Defen
dants with the approbation of the .nnder- 
eigndd Referee in Equity, the lands and 
premises mentioned in the said 'Plaintiff s 
bill and in the said decretal order, and there
in described as follows, viz.:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land fronting on the west side ot Canter- 
bury street in the C3ty of Saint John, in the 
“City and County of Saint John, in the 
“Prov*- *» New Brunswick, being part of 
“the lot l .o»n on the map or plan of the 
“said City by the number fifty-six (66) and 
“having a front in width on Canterbury 
“Street of thirty feet and extending wester, 
“ly therefrom conti nuxig the same width 
“sixty-one feet, more or leaf, toe «aid lot 
“of land hereby demised being the lot of 
“land formerly leased by the said Mary L. 
“Lawrence to the saiti -fidward S. Carter, 
“and also the right to use the alleyway run- 
“ning into the rear of the said lot of land 
“hereby demised from Church Street an 
“at present laid out .free, clear and unob
structed at all time and times hereafter 
“during the term of thin demise and all 
“renewals thereof, if any to her, the said 
“Alice Eliza- Carter, her executors, admin- 
“istrators and assigns, with or without 
‘Reams, carriages and other conveyances j 
“"ommon with other parties having the rig- 

use the same so far <ts the said Ma 
“L. Lawrence has power to grant the sar 
“and also a right of way of eight fef 
“width and ten feet in height extending i 
“the prolongation of the easterly line of ; 
“alleyway to the rear of westerly line 
“the lot hereby demised; together 
“buildings and improvements 
“ing and being and the -privileges and 
“purtenances thereto belonging or in 
“wise appertaining, and &l=o all the es 
“right, title, interest, term of years tb- 
“yet to come and unexpV" J 
“benefit of renewal, claim a 
“at law and in equity of 
“Eliza Carter of, into, out 
“same and every part there 
“the said Indenture of Lea 
“howsoever, together with .
“iture of Lease.”

For terms of sale and ot 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicite 
signed Referee.

Dated at the City of Saint J 
day of April • A. D. 1603.
W. H. TRUEMAN,

Plaintiff’s Solid
T. T. LANTALUM, At

(Continued from page 1.)
an entrance from the back yard of a (three 
story tenement and is the property of 
Isaac Oulton- It has fallen into a state 
of dilapidation for, unless as Mrs. Gil
lespie remarked her late landlord could 
“pick up a board somewhere and nail it 
on, he never would make any repairs ” 
The Gillespie’s are apparently poor people 
but, with the commendable charity often 
found in the lowest walks of life, they 
shared their humble home with Oulton 
and never received one cent in return. Just 
four years ago, when the second wife of 
Oulton died, thé ministrations of Mrs. 
Gillespie began, and the old man was ap
parently fond of her, invariably addressing 
her as “mammy.” For one of the bright 
faced little chaps who played in the sun
shine yesterday and chattered of “grand
father, being all burnt, he had a warm af
fection and the little boy cou’-d lead him 
anywhere. The story of Oulton’s sojourn in 
the Gillespie home was told yesterday by- 
Mrs. Gillespie as she stood in the door 
of her -home while two little fellows play
ed around and occasionally threw in a 
remark which showed a brightness be
yond their years.

“I first knew Isaac Oulton about 22 
years ago,” said Mrs. Gillespie, “but it 
is on1 y four years since I began to care 
for him. In all that time we have never 
had one cent from him, though, of course, 
I expected, as any one w’ould, that some
time he would give me some money- Once 
last summer he spoke of what we had 
dwve for him and told pie he meant to 
give his bank book and fix matters so 
that I could draw the money, but he never 
did it. He always said he didn’t believe 
in a man giving *way everything while 
he was'living, for -his father had done that 
and died a parish charge. He never denied 
that he had a little money, but I suppose 
he had got into that habit of grubbing 
along and couldn’t help it. Any old bit of- 
rag out of an -ash heap used to give him. 
pleasure and he would trudge miles and 
miles with his wheelbarrow to gather up 
useless old rubbish.

“He always1 had some money about him 
and I know that between Saturday last 
and Monday of this week my husband 
gave him $2 and I gave him $1.20, and 
I’m sure Mr. Oulton must have had that 
much on him anyway, though he may have 
done something with it, of course- I heard 
he was in the Bank of New Brunswick 

Monday, but I don’t know if that is 
true or not. My husband thought a good 
deal of the old man and when he 
stayed here too late at night always went 
home with him, so that nothing would 
happen him- He left here about 9.30 
o’clock Tuesday night and wanted to 

back with a pair of pin cere, but I

Big Crops 
Big Profits

FREE SAMPLE OF LIEBIG’S FIT CURE.
If yon suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sickness, 

St. Vitus Dance, or have children or relatives that do 
so, or know a friend that is afflicted, then send for a 
tree tHil bottle with valuable Treatise, and try it. 
The saunple bottle will be sent by mail, prepaid, to your 
nearest Poet Office address. It has cured where every
thing else has failed. When writing, mention this 
paper and give name, age .and full address to THF
utile CO, 179 Km St. West. TORONTO, Canada
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is the returns you get 
when using Steele-Briggs*'

Field "Roof Seeds.
1

§R0RT,man
WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH?

Did you ever wonder just what It Is that 
makes you cough? In a general way it is 
understood to be an involuntary effort of 
nature to eject something from the breath- 
pipe: As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
cause a cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation in the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
with medicine containing à narcotic, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat Horn the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for xhany years has been conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It is a Soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its béné
ficient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
heeling promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson's Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of it at hand for 
any hsy cough. A trial size of the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size 2? cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure eet the genuine, 
which h&s “F. W. Kinsman «L Co.” blown

It is not the price you pay for the 
Seed, but the crop you get, that 
proves worth.

E4IN OULTON’S HuVEL. (v^OT.I »
>2IDism.l, Dingy, and Dirty—The Home of 

the Old Man Was Not Inviting.
The Varieties that pay Growers to use :«ROM m

CARROTwag some SjAll day Thursday blue coated officers 
of the law- guarded the Oulton house, and 
around them might be found at any 
time the usual groups of morbidly curi- 

people for wnorn such a spot lia- a 
strange fascination. Exteriority the build
ing was forlorn enough looking with its 
windows boarded in, and devoid of glass, 
its heaps of old rubbish in every aperture 
a nidi ithe generally desolate air which 

would naturally pervade a place where 
of Oulton’s habits had his abode. 

A great bunch of rags hung from one 
of the windows and flapped hack and 
forth in the wind. It was shortly after 
1 o’clock when Detective Killen and Of
ficer Kilpatrick threw open the door to 
two reporters. A ray of sunlight bright
ened the squalid, filthy “hall” for a mo
ment and then disappeared as the door 
closed again behind the quartette. Through 
the long dark alley with its uneven floor, 
and almost overpowering atmosphere, the 
party, in single file, stumbled and groped 
its way along to what Isaac Oulton desig
nated “home.” The scene which present
ed itself in the room where Oulton was 
found is hard to describe. In the centre 
Stood an old time square stove almost 
covered with nondescript odds and ends, 
and so extensive was the collection of 
filth piled around’ that standing room 
barely possible. Every corner, except one 
had its high pile of articles of no earth
ly use to any one, sticks and iron, pieces 
of chains and the thousand things which 
Oulton seems to have had a mania for 
gathering from ash heaps and anywhere 
else possible. On the wall was nailed an 
old box evidently used as a cupboard, for 
it eonitn'ned a couple of empty pickle bot
tles, a broken cup and one or two other 
useless articles, a dirty bag served' as u 
drapery and was strongly nailed.-in place. 
The one comer devoid of br^c-a-brae was 

o>f mud and dirt, and was where 
had been the few rags on which 

Oulton laid himself down at night, and 
found. Dark, loath-

Steele-Briggs’ “ Improved 
Short White."

The surest cropper, heaviest yielder, 
most perfect shaped, easiest harvested, 
Field Carrot in cultivation. (Sealed 
package? only.)

Price (post paid) per lb., 75c., lb., 
40c.; X lb., 20c.
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MANGEL
Steeie-Briggs1 Prêze Mam
moth, or Giant Long: Red.
Produces immense crops of large, 

handsome, even-shaped roots. Price 
(post paid) per lb. 23c. ; in 5-lb. lots or 
more, 20c, per lb.

a man
with 

thereon ata
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in the bottle.
Steele-Briggs’ Giant Yellow 

Oval.
An improved strain of Giant Yellow 

Intermediate ; roots large, clean, even-, 
shaped ; a great yielder. Price (post 
paid) per lb., 25c.
Steele-Briggs* Giant Yellow 

Globe.
The finest Globe Mangel in existence ; 

? roots are of giant size, very uniform 
and perfect shape, with small top.

Price (post paid) 23c. per lb.

Spectacles will be allowed henceforth 
m the British army, as the war office 
'has issued orders permitting officers and 
soldi era to wear glasses on and off duty.

---S'
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aTHE STORY OF MORNING TIRED
NESS.

E. H. M 
tor. Refereela told 'by impure -blood, poor digestion, 

sluggish liver and tired nerves. It is a 
warning of very serious trouble ahead, 
and should prompt sensible people to take 
» bracing tonic like Ferrozone, an ener
getic invigorant and rebuilder. Ferro
zone will give you a sharp appetite, pro
mote good digestion and sound sleep; it 
will feed and energize the enfeebled or
gans, strengthen the nerve and vital forces 
and regulate thé heart. Ferrozone changes 
that tired feeling into vigor, strength and 
ambition, and does it quickly. Remember 
the namev3jid insist on having only Fer- 
rozoùt;' it’s the -best tonic made. Price 
50c. per box, or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sold 
by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.
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Wanted : Good i™SUGAR BEETwas

Steele-Briggs9 “Royal Giant.”
A favorite with every grower who 

has used it ; produces giant roots, im
mense crops and of richest feeding 
quality. {Supplied in i-lb. sealed pack
ages only.) Price (post paid) per lb. 
35c. ; 6-lb. lots or more, 30c. per lb. 
For other Standard Field Root Seeds 

see Catalogue—mailed free.

Steele-Briggs’ celebrated Field, Gar
den and Flower Seeds are sold by 
leading merchants everywhere. Should 
your dealer not carry them, send order

Wr IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST SEEDS.

Agents in every unreprese 

district to sell The Da 

Telegraph. Here Is 

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

!<
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Rotterdam is bu.tding the biggest ex
cavated dock in the world. Its area is 
ISO acres with a depth of water of 14 
feet, which will' be dredged out later to 
28 feet. The earth dug up lias been used 
to build the surrounding quays and to 
raise the level of neighboring streets.

SfedeM!SS\
Write for particulars towhere his body was 

some and with an awful atenchj pervading 
the apartment the place was (unspeakably 
repulsive. And yet, the dim light strug
gling through one chink in a window, 
showed a bright patch od? color—a gaudily 
painted chromo of Flora, the god de s of 
flowers,lying on one of the piles of stuff in a 

opposite where the apology for 
a bod had been. It was about twq and a 
half feet long by two wide and had evi
dently not long graced the shack for it 
wag fairly clean and the frame -was com- 
paritively new. The picture iwas in 
strange contrast to its surroundings. When 
itha party reached the open air there was 
a general air of relief and a hurried 

„brushing of garments ithat had come in 
contact with any article in the room.

come
told hint he had better not as there were 
so many suspicious characters around. That 
was the last time I saw the old man. I 
was not at home Wednesday night, but 
when I got back one of the tenants told 

my husband had been in a short time 
before and that he had gone to notify the 
coroner. While in the house my thusfoand 

little lamp, without a chimney to 
take up to Oulton’s house, and it might 
be that some of the nags around caught 
fire from that. I waited a little while for 
my husband, and then -went out to Doug
las avenue. I saw the fire and am glad I 
discovered it in time to save the poor old 
man’s body.

“I do not believe he was murdered at 
all, but that he may have bad a weak 
turn, fallen and hurt himself and after
wards managed to get to his bed. He was 
often weak; only last week he 'told me 
that he -thought the fainting spells meant 
death for him-

“A few days ago a well dressed man, 
who said he was bearding in a hotel in 
the city, came over and wanted' ‘to rent 
a room from us. He was a tall, good look
ing fellow, with a long coat on, and seem
ed anxious to get a room. He asked some 
questions about Mr. Oulton, but my hus
band told me not Ho bother with him as 
he didn’t think he wanted a room at all. 
He said why would a well dressed man 
like that want to leave a hotel and come 
to such a rough, tumbledown place as this.

“In speaking of Oulton’s fainting fits I 
forgot to say that he once told my hus
band that if he ever failed to answer the 
signal they had agreed upon, to break in 
and see what was the matter-”

Telegraph Pah. CoThe STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., Limited •1
TORONTO

St. John, N B.Mias JONES’ VOICE GREATLY IM
PROVED.

A startling improvement is noticeable 
in Mise Jones’ singing. Her voice -s 
stronger, and sounds dearer and sweeter 
than before using Catarrhozone, which ;is 
a wonderful aid to singers, speakers and 
ministers. Catarrhozone Inhaler insures 
absolute freedom from Colds, Coughs and 
Catan-h, clears the nosa and throat, and 
prevents hoarseness and huskines-. Ca
tarrhozone makes the voice brilliant and 
enduring, and is uncommonly well recom
mended by Prima Donnas, members iof 
Parliament, Lawyers, Doctors and thou
sands that use it daily. Better try Ca- 
itairhozone. Price $1.00; trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston,. Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

me
corner

Seeds—Oats, Corn, Bar
ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.

, Grasses—Timothy, Red 
Tdp, Orchard Bromus Inermis, 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
4^*All kin s of Garden and Field 
-eeda. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 2IO Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

father, leaving him behind. Was not 
talking to my father at Dr. Roberts’ door.
When we went home first my mother was 
not home. When I went home after 
finding the body, she was not home and 
Ï went to my grandmother’s.

To Mr. Trueman—I could not say what 
time I went to my grandmother’s Tues
day night. It was a-bout 8 o’clock or 
after and I stayed there until 10 o'clock.
My father was there for awhile. I don’t 
know what time he came or left. I did 

ot see him going. I saw him there a 
a If an hour after I got there. I did 

know that my father had left. No person 
told me he had gone. My father had 
not asked me to go to -my grandmother 
that night. When we found the corpse 
•my father felt deceased’s right hip and 
said it was warm. He felt it a couple of 
times. When I got home Tuesday flight 
I tÿW father in bed. My father never 
told me to say he was in bed. My father 
felt both sides of Ou-lton’s -body, the right 
side first.

Young Marshall's Story. I

Wjn. Marshall, the next witness, said 
he did not knew what it was to take an 
oath. He was 14 years of age. He saw 
Oulton Tuesday night about 8 o’clock in 
Gillespie’s. Was asked to go to Oulton’s 
by Thos. Gillespie, jr., and they left at 
8.45 o’clock. When we got in the room 
Mr. Gillespie had the lamp* there was no 
chimney. Mr. Gillespie placed the lamp 
on the table and 1 shifted it away as it 
was burning 'his coat. Mr. Gillc pic shook 
him by the back. He then put his haipl 
under 'him and said he was cold. Oulton 
was hanging half but of bed. Mr. Gilles
pie put Oulton’s feet on a chair, the light 
was then on the t cible. 1 here was a 
twine string across the room with clothes
on it. The. light could not sot ill afire. For a number of years, Mr. Uiamber- 
We came down the street along ride of I ^a:n Jhe English statesman, was never 
Mr. Gillespie when going to Dr. Robert's seen without an orchid in his buttonhole,

bitit now he has stopped wearing them. It 
is hinted that he made the change 
of this clever line in Watson’s “Spontane
ous Tribute:” “You shall know him by 
the orchid in the coat that he has turned/

took a

Laxative Bromo-Qiunine Tablets cure a cold 
ik one day. No cure. No Pay. Price 25 
cent*.

1 HE INQUEST.
On and after MONDAY, October 21, 1901, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:Some Points on Which Thomas Gillespie 

and the Bays Disagree-Mysterious Mr 

Kendricks.
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

To Lumbermen 
and others I

Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.00
11.40• The objection some people have to the 

cigarette ie similar to that of the rugged 
plainsman who objected to city whiskey 
and demanded that turpentine and red 
pepper be added to it so that he could 
“taste the cussed thing.”

iA fifUEE CURE FOR CONSTIPATION.

Some remedies cure this distressing 
complaint in a day, some in a month, but 
CNemline never fails to cure in a few 
minutes. Just ten drops of Nerviline in 
sweetened water—that’s enough, and away 
goes the dysentery, cured to stay cured. 
Nerviline also cures Cramps, Colic, Pain 
in the Stomach, and Sick Headache. It 
has five times the strength and curative 
properties of ordinary remedies, and 
should foe in every household. Better buy 
a 25c. bottle and try it. Nerviline is all 
right.

Hamilton^ Pills for the Liver.

Suburban Train for Hampton ...................
Express for Point du Cliene, Halifax and

Pictou ............................................................
Express for Sussex .......................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........
Express for Halifax and Sydney..............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

At 9 o’clock Thursday morning, a post 
portent examination was made on Isaac 
Oulton’s body. The intestines and brain, 

removed. The skull, it is said, was

.12.16

.16.30

.17.00

.22.36
were
found not fractured. Thursday night 
the inquest begun under Coroner W. F. 
Roberts.

Thomas Gillespie, his wife and son, 
Thomas, also Willie Marshall, were ex
amined- There were no special develop
ments of note, but some variance in, testi
mony. At 12.15 the inquest adjourned until 
tonight.

Isaac Oulton’s house was thoroughly ex
amined Thursday morning by the police.

An iron bar was discover in the stove 
On one end there appeared a substance 
like blood and hair. It was given Dr- 
Roberts for microscopic examination. Two 
chests, containing Oulton’s private papers, 
have been removed to police station. No 
money has yet been found- 
have been made in connection with the

i

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre ICo., 
Ltd., of St John, N. B,, are o^en 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Woo
for deliver next spring in la 
small quantities. Apply to

MR.JAMES BEVCBIDC
St. John, N. B., or h 

Compi By at Fairville, N.

Express from Halifax and Sydney. — ... 6.00
Express from Sussex .........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec

property.
When I was at Oulton’s ‘body, Marshall 

and my son were along side me. 
not examine the corpse or room, 
not see any evidence of a struggle. Knock
ed off work last Tuesday ' afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock. Usually Igot through at 
that time. Was around the street at 
Du rick’s drug store, and on Dump watch
ing a game of ball. Could not tell his 
movements correctly on Tuesday night. 
On Tuesday was not working; was off 
having sore eyes; had not been to work 
previous Saturday or Monday; might have 
been away from house Tuesday, but not 
long. I saw Mr. Oulton about half an 
Jiour Tuesday night. I did not pay him 

He did not say anything

8.30
.12.40

Did .13.66Suburban train from Hampton.
Express from Halifax and Pictou.............16.00

:..........12.16
Did

-eExpress from Halifax 
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.60 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time;. 
24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.THE MYSTERIOUS KENDRICKS.

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1601. 
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.

George Buchanan, Who is FelloW Workman 
With Gillespie, Was at Latter’s House 
Tuesday Night—What He Saw.
George Buchanan, of Durham street, 

North Knd, is an rune maker at Messrs. 
UamiJbells' manufactory. For the i>ast 19 
years he has kno-wn Thomas Gillespie, 
and speaks of him in terms of credit. 
Together they served apprenticeships at 
.the axe-making trade and ever since they 
have .been in toutili with each other. On 
Monday morning Mr. Gillespie did not 
come to work, said Mr. Buchanan yes
terday, nor did lie appear at the .manu
factory until Wednesday. His absence 

due to the fact that a bit of grind-

Clty Ticket Office:
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.No arrests

Henry Leitner, aged 90, who lives on 
the state border between Fairfield and 
Riohland, N. C., has a bale of cotton ginn
ed before the rebellion. He has refused 
rich offers for it, as he prefers to keep 
it as a memento of old days.

case.
The inquiry into the death of Isano 

Oulton was commenced at the North End 
police station last evening by Coroner 
Roberts.

The jurymen were Joseph Court, fore
man; Charles Colwell, E. M- Spragg, Fred 
A. Young, Albert McArthur, J. X . Rus
sell, jr-, and Wm. Seaife.

wseaeaesese®55 Per 
| Cent..

any money, 
about rents. On the night I found him 
I shook -him and lifted two legs and put 
them on a chair near the bed. I lifted 
tihe both legs at the same time and yet 
I say I had a lamp in my hand.

door.
To Mr. Trueman—Mr. Gillespie felt 

down both sides of Oulton and under the 
overcoat to feel bis heart. We were in the 
room about eight or ten minutes-

because

Represents the Increase In the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE* for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid reeulta, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

"This js your sixth trip across the ocean 
in winter, is it?” said the timid passen
ger. “Are yon never oppressed by a fear 
that tiie ship will run into an iceberg and 

’ sink?” “Never, madam.” replied the 
business-like passenger, briskly. “I never 
invest a cent in ships.”

The Gillespie Boy. 8M re iji 1IPROIP
nextTftneas1.11^ Oultofi^Twh^n Mrs Elizabeth Jane Gillespie said she

• I got home about 0.30 o’clock Tuesday was the wile ot Thomas Gille.sp e. Had 
evening. 1 aajw my father at 0.30 Tuesday known Oulton 23 or 24 years. Seven, years 
when I came home. He was in the house ago wanted us to go and live with him- 
when I left Tuesday night. When I came He told me if I would come he would give 
home after leaving my grand mo trier’s, me trie house that we are living m, lie 
late, my father was in bed. I didn’t see said he had money in the bank and would 
riim; they said he was there. Never saw make -over to me 'trie bank book when lie 
Oulton giving my father money for board; died if we looked after him. He promised 

heard my mother say anything about to pay us but-never gave us a cent. He
always said he would make over property 
-to me; he used to come to me crying and 
1 pitied him. He used 'to keep money an 
a bag in his right hip pocket; he had a 
number of smud bags that iie kept change 
in. I never saw him give money to Mr- 
Gillespie. Last week he came from the city 
and asked me to put my hand in his coat 
pocket and 1- pulled out a piece of news
paper and lie said L can trust you to open 
that, a*nd I did and there was two $10 
bille; lie took it and put it in his pant’s 
pocket. lie complained last/ week that he 
'was ill and said death was over taking 
him, he could feel it coming.

I last saw Oulton on Tuesday evening 
when ,hc left our house for home-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

s________f

Thomas Gilletpi'i Examined.
Tliomas Gillespie was the first witness 

He said he was a blacksmith. XVas ac
quainted with deceased between 25 and 30 
years. Hast saw him Tuesday evening a.t 
S o’clock- Have been in his place; now 
nothing of his business; have been on in
timate terms with him since 1 was seven 
years old. Mr. Oulton has of laite been, in 
the habit of frequenting my home, lie had 
money for me ,to collect and in winter 
when lie could not get out I took the 

to him. He boarded with me about

stone grit had got into his eye, which 
rendered him incapable for work. Un 
Tuesday he went to the hospital to have 
it treated. Tuesday evening Mr. liudhan- 

ealled at Gillespie’s home, Elm street, 
to ascertain why he was absent from the 
factory. He found Mr. Gillespie’s eye 
considerably improved, and was told by 
Gillespie that lie would be able to resume 
work in the morning. Conversing on 
other topics, Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie men
tioned that on Monday they had had a 
strange caller, who wished 
board. He was well dressed and said lus 

Kendricks. It was thought

)

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N, B.RUPTURE an

WATCHSTEM >
SET,never

Mr. Oulton giving my father money; was 
at work VVedne-sday and got home about 
6.30. Did not see Mr. Oulton there. My 
father iwas home trien. After supi>er I 
went up tit airs to Mrs. Marshall’s. 1 was 
up there about a half an hour, when iny 
father came after- me to mind the house 
while he went to Oulton’s. My mother 
was out when I had come home, bather 
went away and took the can with him. 
He was gone no>t a half an hour when lie 
returned and asked me to go up with 
him, saying he could not get in and want
ed me to go up and hold the light, and 
Mr. Oulton must be sick. Witness told 
how they went into the house which cor
roborated the evidence given by In* 
fat lier. I asked Marshall if he wanted 

and he could come
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money
two and a half years- He had bed and 
•board with me for five months—the last 
five months I -took him up his food. He 
Was in my house on Tuesday evening and 
had his supper. I left -him there- lie was 
not in good health- He complained of be
ing unwell. He complained before then he 
had something the matter with his heart 
and had fainting spells- 1 have taken, him 
•home from ray place, and have stopped to 

^ rest. He felt about as ill Tuesday evening 
as on previous occasions when I took him 
home. That was the last time I saw him 
alive. The first thing that led to me find
ing him last night was 'that lie had not 
come to my house as usual for supper and 

-nle time has arrived,” declared the \ took U up to ,1.1m He generally un- 
Gillespie family, “but he has not come dresed and went to bed, and I would gen- 
yet. We were talking along in this orally have to wait for him to dress and 
strain,” states Mr. Buchanan, “when come to the door. I we . , there about - JO 
Tom (meaning Mr. Gillespie), suddenly o’clock Wednesday -light. It would take 
pointing through the window, said: me about five n-mutes tp go from my 
There’s Kendricks!’ house to Ins. The window of his room is
“It was not quite dark; rather thick on the north of the building and I would 

and dustv,” ‘states Mr. Buchanan, “but give the signal 
the figure pointed out by Tom I would come lo the front door. Last night 

" plainly distinguish. He was I stayed there longer than usual as 1 did 
walking «lowly up the street, I thing on not get any answer. On previous occasions 
the farther side, was tall and wore a long! X did not generally have to rap more than

FREEWIND
to secureii To introduce Dr.. Weston’s, Improved Pink 

Iron Tonic Pilfe for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver anld kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
CD C C a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
I iti LL Gents, mceiy engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 yeans. The Pills are 
50c. per box, $3.60 fpr 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 1 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

THE DR. WESTON PILL CO.,
366 Yonge St., Toronto.

name was
-peculiar that a stranger, ajqmrently well- 
to-do, -would be seeking board with a 
large family, in .such a remote and practi
cally undesirable locality as the Black 
Spring Road.

The stranger’s wish, however, w-as in
timated to Oulton, who agreed with avid
ity to have him take -up boarding.

decided on and preparations 
made for the boarder’s reception. After 
the baigain had been struck “Kendricks” 
said he would come again on Tuesday
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room Wats See PecSImlle Wrapper Below.’. ISAAC PITMAN’S SH^Witness was visiting Wednesday and did 
not return home until ten minutes to ten. 
Was imanned ot* Oulton’s death and told 
of discovering the fire- When they were 
putting fiie out passed Dr. Roberts end 
her husband in Oulton’s hall; witness did 
not receive anything from lier husband 
there.

The inquiry was adjourned, at 12.15 
o’clock until this evening at 8-30 o’clock- 
The witnesses held \vore released'.

Very email, and ns eae/ 
to .take os sugar*

to come up with us, 
up and wait for us.

Speaking of -what happened after the 
body was found he said: ‘‘My lather le-t, 
him on the hips and said he
is a little warm, shook him and

out: “Mr. Holts,”

vicoa secured 
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the ese are som«ang
lamp was on the table near the bed. Mar
shall then held the light and my fathei 
placed Oulton’s feet on a chair. When 

on this window and he my father shook him 1 said, “he s dead 
all right, come on out. Marshall held the 
light. Father said I’ll go and get Uhe 
doctor. He told us to go ho-me and taivc 
the can home. We run ahead of niy

alogue gives ful

CURÉ eiCK HEADACHE. &

11For twenty-tour yearn vapo-Uresolene baa
(jeen extensively used for all forms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Diuggists. "’ wood’s Phosphodina la sold in St. John 

Pi all responsible druggists.
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